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Armstrong ideas in floors, ceilings, carpets and furniture
In these four pages you’ll meet the newest ideas from Armstrong—fresh, exciting, innovative 
ideas to help you find the house of your dreams, without leaving home.

For starters, there's an extraordinary, new kind of floor with a sparkling shine 
that lasts for years—w/fhouf waxing.
You’ll also find out about the new sure cure for ugly ceilings. As well as the latest ideas 
in carpet and furniture for the elegant rooms in your home.
These are ideas for today’s living—for these tight-money days, when most people 
find it more practical to remodel or redecorate than to up and move.
Read on. Find out how many new ways Armstrong has to help.

Armstrong introduces a bright new era in floors

SOLARIAN
TM

It shines without waxing
much os you do)os

For years you've been hearing about vinyl floors that 
claim to keep their shine without waxing.

Armstrong has never made such a claim. We know 
from experience that any vinyl floor will begin to lose 
some gloss after a few months and require an occasional 
waxing to restore and maintain its original shine.

Most waxes won’t adhere to new surface
Not only does Solarian not need waxing, it hates waxing 
as much as you do. Just as an egg won’t stick to the 
new, coated trypans, most waxes won't stick to the 
Mirabond Wear Surface. More important, neither will 
spills or tracked-in dirt. Once over lightly with a damp 
mop and Solarian comes up gleaming!

An end to heel-mark problems
Even those ugly black heel marks are no problem. You'll 
have a lot fewer to begin with. And when one does turn 
up, you can wipe it right off the Mirabond surface.

After several years of wear, there may be a slight 
lowering of gloss in high-traffic areas. You probably 
won’t find it objectionable. But if you should ever need 
it, your Armstrong retailer can supply a special Solarian 
Floor Finish which you can use in these areas to restore 
and maintain the shine the way you like it.

Ask your Armstrong retailer to 
demonstrate Solarian's remarkable 
qualities and show you its variety of 
sparkling designs and colors. For 
more information direct from Arm
strong. see the box at the bottom of 
the following right-hand page.

For women who hate to wax
But we also know how much you hate to wax floors. So 
we set out to develop a totally new kind of floor that 
really would require no wax to keep shining and less 
work to keep clean.

The result is Armstrong Solarian. And it’s different 
from any flooring ever made. The difference lies in a 
major new development from Armstrong research—the 
Mirabond’" Wear Surface. This surface is an entirely 
new formulation that will maintain its gloss far longer 
than vinyl floors.

Tested in homes like yours
Armstrong has successfully tested this new floor in the 
busy kitchens of real homes like yours for two years. 
With just occasional sweeping, damp-mopping—and no 
waxing—these floors are still bright and shining.

More 
new ideas 

from 
Armstrong

Furniture is trom the Allegro" Collection by Thomasville



Create a new Indoor World with the newest

New sure cure for the"Uglies
\rmstrong Suspended Ceilings: 

the beautiful cover-up
If you’ve got a basement ceiling with a bad case of exposed pipes, or a 
plaster ceiling that's cracked and peeling, or a plain, old-fashioned case 
of excess room height, then you should discover the beautiful cover-up 
-Armstrong Suspended Ceilings.

Armstrong Suspended Ceilings are the fast, economical, and attrac
tive way to cover up anything and everything you don't want seen.

Installing one Is easy. You just attach a wall molding around the room, 
hang the metal grid on wires from your present ceiling, and then drop 
the ceiling panels into place. That’s about all there is to it. In fact, the 
whole job can be done in an average room over a weekend.

The cost? You’ll be pleasantly surprised. You can do a 12' x 14' room, 
including the metal grid, for as little as $50.

Armstrong makes lots of different suspended-ceiling panels to do lots 
of different jobs. They're all washable. Some are vinyl coated to make 
cleaning easier in the kitchen. And most are acoustical, so they soak up 
noise m the playroom or den.

There’s a wide range of surface textures to choose from. For example, 
the Fashiontone® panels shown above have the distinctive look of tex
tured plaster. The metal grid comes in a choice of colors—black, white, 
gold, aluminum, and woodtone.

The brightest part of any suspended ceiling is an Armstrong lighting 
fixture. There are four different styles to choose from, all prewired and 
easy to install.

For more information about this versatile new ceiling system, see the 
box on the following page.

You can install these suspend- One ol lour different lighting 
ed ceilings over a weekend fixture styles available

Some of the many textures available m 2' x 2' or 2' x 4' panels.



Armstrong ideas in floors, ceilings, carpets and furniture

Carpeting the elegant room
^ew Solitaire 
Dy Armstrong

Furnishing the elegant room
New Patriarch

There's a new kind of luxury underfoot. Solitaire. It's a 
shag carpet, with a shag's soft, deep warmth. But it's 
much thicker, much more lush than the usual shag. The 
result is a carpet that is richer in character, more sub
stantial. a shade more formal. What a beautiful choice 
for any room where the aim is elegance!

Solitaire is the newest addition to Armstrong’s line of 
fine carpet. Shags, plushes, sculptured and patterned 
carpets in hundreds of colors.

In choosing an Armstrong carpet, you needn’t worry 
about which brand or type of fiber is best. We’ve selected 
the best fiber for each carpet and labelled it "Armstrong 
Approved", So both fiber and carpet are backed by one 
familiar name—Armstrong.

To find out more about Solitaire, or any other Arm
strong carpet, see the box below.

Introducing Patriarch by Thomasville—new classic furni
ture en Espanol.

Patriarch combines the architectural elegance of 
Spam with romantic undertones of the Mediterranean. 
The result is a fresh, dramatic approach to one of today’s 
most popular furniture fashions.

Notice the deeply sculptured moldings on drawers 
and door panels, the authentic latticework of the armoire 
and scrollwork of the headboard. The hardware, with its 
antiqued pewter finish, recalls the superb metalwork of 
the great Spanish masters of the 16th Century.

This striking new collection for bedroom, dining 
room, and living room is another example of furniture 
design and craftsmanship with "that Thomasville look".

For more information on Patriarch, and other fine 
Thomasville furniture, see the box below.

full package of literature covering Armstrong 
floors, ceilings, carpels, and furniture, iusf 
write to Armstrong, 7104 Pine St.. Lancaster,

Now what about making your Indoor World
1971-new? Armstrong's new products and
new ideas can make a beautiful difference in THE INDOOR WORLD

Penna. 17604your home. We'd like to show you how. For a
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People took me for forty, 
before I lost 68 pounds.

By Yvonne Kitchel — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

This was taken on a fun trip to New York City. It was great, being only 
134 pounds—slim enough to wear a fashionabU pantsuit.

Here I am after another party where 
the food brought me close to 202.

ers or potato chips all evening long.
Actually, reducing on the Ayds Plan 

helped me change my whole way of 
cooking. Instead of frying shrimp and 
chicken in deep fat, I began to broil 
my meats and eat lots of vegetables. I 
even had light desserts. And the scales 
began to sl^w encouraging results.

Right now, I’m down 68 pounds, 
thanl« to the Ayds Plan. And I’m de
termined to stick to it and go even 
lower. Because I never again want to 
look ten to fifteen years older than my 
husband. Which so many fat women do.

Oh yes. I must tell you of one other 
really exciting thing that has happened 
to me since reducing with the help of 
Ayds. I have a new career. I’ve got my 
realtor’s license and have no inhibi
tions about facing the public. Why, now 
that 1 look 32 again, I feel like I could 
sell the whole world.

Funny how you go for years seeing a pretty face, Yvonne,” and I’d smile.
your face in a mirror and shutting In my heart, though. I knew they were 

your eyes to the rest of you. But the thinking: “Why doesn’t she reduce!' 
day you walk along a street and some- Finally, the day came when I out- 
one takes you for your older aunt, you weighed my six-foot husband. I’ll tell 
suddenly realize fat has made you you, I felt a desperation I’d never 
“forty” long before your time. It was known before. Really, if it hadn’t been 
then I knew I’d better come down off for my neighbor, I wonder what I’d 
my 202 pound peak, if I wanted to lose have done. She suggested Ayds* 
those ten unwanted years. (they’d worked for her), so I bought

People who never have a weight a box at the drugstore. The vanilla 
problem must wonder how others of us caramel kind. It was just before 
can let ourselves get so out of shap>e. Thanksgiving, too. But I knew if I 
Well, in my case, I can only blame my didn’t get control of my appetite then, 
appetite and contented life. You see, I never would.
I’ve been married ten years, have three Well, I got through the holiday with 
beautiful children, a husband whom I the help of Ayds and enough willpower 
adore and all the reasons in the world to resist all the goading from others to 
to enjoy frequent get togethers with my eat and be happy. And by Christmas, 
parents and in-laws. And in Friends- I had the best present of all. I’d lost 
wood, Texas, that means a big feed. 15 pounds.
How we women cook! And all a woman 
has to do is gain about ten pounds a Ayds as the directions say. One or two 
year for ten years and she can nearly before meals with a hot drink really 
double her size. helped curb my appetite. I also took

From time to time I’d try to reduce, Ayds between meals — around four 
of course. But my doctor refused to o’clock in the afternoon, when I’d get 
give me diet pills because of my high that empty feeling — or in the evening 
blood pressure. He just kept saying: watching television. They have only
“You must lose, for once you pass 30, about 26 calories apiece, and with four 
it gets harder.” So I’d try again, but flavors to choose from, I knew I was 
there’d always be another party. Then much better off eating a couple of Ayds 
somebody would say: “You have such candies than munching on salty crack-

ft

What exactly had I done? I’d taken

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
5'3"5'3‘Height 

Weight 
Bust. . 
Waist. 
Hips. . 
Dress.

134 lbs.202 lbs.
36",42-
25-.37'
36-48'
10,24
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Flameless electric heat. That^ the 
heart of the most comfonablc and work- 
free home environment there \s...ihe 
elccinc climaie- You sec. when ever>'- 
thing in your home is electric, starting 
with the heat, ihcrc^ no combustion. 
That helps keep your house really clean!

Result? You’ll find you have more

time for pleasant and constructive 
things you really like to do.

And thcrels more! Flamcless elec
tric heat also gives you a new kind of 
comfort. Temperatures are even from 
floor loceiling. Iris a gentle warmth with
out hot blasts or sudden chills.

So if you’re planning to modernize.

or buy, or build... get all the facts about 
ihc electric climate. It can’t be beat for 
homes, apartments and mobile homes. 
Your electric utility company heating 
specialist will be glad to 
help you.

"Awarded lo homci cxcmplilyifiK 
electrical excellence!'

Live better electrically / Move toward a cleaner world.
Edison Electric Instiiuie, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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Two natives of the Oregon 
Plain shed their city ways 
and go home again to spring 
snows, home-grown beef and 
acres of space to roam free.

Ed Joined by Marilyn, puts a finish
ing touch on a Livingston-designed 
settee. Twice a year they troop to Port
land and San Francisco where Ed shows 
his furniture. *'We’re able to pick up 
enough culture,” he says, *'to hold us 
for a while out here in the pucker brush. ir

Marilyn and Ed Livingston learned you can go home again. Both were 
born and bred in Klamath Falls, Ore., a lumber town of 17,000 be
tween Portland and San Francisco. After college, they moved on to 
San Francisco where Ed followed his rising star as a. residential 
architect. "But," says Ed, "I got tired of the abstract and the theory. 
I would sit behind the drawing board and wish I was out pounding the 
hammer instead. That's when I found furniture, which Is for me an im
mediate and living art." So in 1969, Marilyn and Ed, with their sons 
Noel, now 8, and Duncan, 6, returned to Marilyn's family ranch in 
Bly, just outside Klamath Falls, and Ed set up shop. Their first home 
on the 14,000-acre spread was on a mountaintop "so unaccessible," 
says Ed, “that we had to be pretty much self-sustaining." For food, 
they had a vegetable garden, a milk cow and plenty of home-grown 
beef. But when Noel reached school age, the Livingstons moved 
into the house in the valley owned by Marilyn’s parents because of 
the house-confining mountain snows. Now Marilyn cooks for her own 
family foursome, plus the four hands who tend the 2,000 cattle, and 
has returned to school at night for her teaching certificate while Ed 
works on his furniture. His technique is to laminate and bend hard 
woods to fit the body’s contours. Although Ed admits missing some 
city ways, he would rather stay a hermit than return. "Out here," 
he says, "the cowboys think I'm a dude. But I color me lucky. This is 
a way of life that’s passing, and I’m glad to hold a piece of its tail."

Th« Uvingston living room (bolow) Is flllod 
with Ed's work. *‘We test things.” says 
Marilyn, here with Ed, Noel and Duncan, 

lot of designs get changed that way. ff

10 continued



want <3
ust li
hat

bhe'll wash the floors,
Polish up the doors,
nnd never make me mad
bhe won’t smoke
pr be a suffragette,
bhe will always be my loving pet.
want a girl,

pust like the girl
B hat married Dear Old Dad.

\ ^vecome 

a Ions way, baby.

Slimmer thdn the w ogdrettes men smoke. 
With rrchViigmid flavor women like.
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In Eufaula, an Alabama family secures its future by remaking the grandeur of the past.
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LIFESTYLE continued The Smiths (above) extend a welcome at the 
Tavern. Eufaula*t oldest structure and a Na
tional Landmark. Built In IB36 and restored in 
1967, It served, at various times, as a resting 
point for travelers, a hospital, even a church.

Ann and Joel Smith andJoel,Jr.,2, llveinEufaula, Ala., a Chatta
hoochee River town. Once a prosperous port and a center of 
antebellum charm, in modern times it had sunk into a quiet funk. 
Then in 1959 Joei arrived from nearby Geneva, to become editor 
and publisher of the biweekly £t//au/a Tribune, He saw the town’s 
neglected but grand old homes as cause for community pride and 
distinction, Relentlessiy, he prodded his fellow citizens to recog
nize their community’s grace. Says Joel, "I wrote about it and 
wrote about it until people thought I was crazy." When one of 
the town's most elegant landmark homes went up for auction, 
Joel and a group of civic leaders appointed by the city council 
bought the house and, presto, the Eufaula Heritage Association 
and plans for a local Pilgrimage tour were born. This year the 
town hosts its Sixth Annual Pilgrimage, a romantic wandering 
through 15 preserved homes and historic buildings. The four-day 
event, which includes an antiques show, takes place April 1-4.

Chairman of the Pilgrimage’s publicity staff until this year, Ann 
is now expecting their second child. Joel has written about the 
Pilgrimage In his newspaper and sent the story to other editors 
across the country. Last year, their combined efforts drew nearly 
7,000 visitors to the town and grossed $16,000 for the continuing 
renovation of Eufaula’s historic charm. As part of the town's 
latest restoration effort, the president of the Eufaula Heritage 
Association (a local banker) has issued an Invitation to pay ar
chitectural fees for any merchant willing to take down his neon 
store sign and redesign his business front in traditional southern 
style. There have been some takers. In Eufaula, folks are earning 
the right to call their town the "Natchez of the Chattahoochee."

In tht living room of thoir nearly rastorod 
cirea-1850 homo (below), Ann and Joel coach 
young Joel on a bit of his own restoration work.
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cAlovfngoffer
fnamAckeqt.

Two personalized loving cups for $2.95 and an Ac'cent cap.
Use them as napkin holders, 
flower vases, shelf decorations, 
or hot drink cups. Two loving 
cups ... from Acbent, with love.

We'll personalize each with any 
name you select (one word only). 
Designs are baked in; cups are 
dishwasher safe.

Acbent would like you to have 
two of these beautiful loving cups. 
Choose a different design for 
each cup. or order both the same.

Offer
Ohio 44672

Indicite^eilflil neatier m box lor cups desired. Print personalized 
nema baside box. Enclose $2 95 (no stamps, please] and a cap 
from an Actar^t container. Please pnnt and include zip code.

Q
(one name only)design

Zip code

Otter expim Dec. 31. 1971. Please allow 4 weeks (or delivery. Oiler 
good only In U.S.A. Subieet to state artd local regulatlorts. Void P

city Slate

cAh’ttk Acbent i
1.



THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER 

By Constance Bartel

Patty Snyder came to Los Angeles from 
Michigan to study theater arts at 
UCLA. While there, she met Daryl 
Snyder—then a Stanford engineering 
student and today the president of his 
own contracting firm—married him and 
stayed on. Now the mother of Julie, 7, 
and Elizabeth, 8, she has kept her win* 
ning figure by making sport and exer
cise part of her life.

Every woman needs exercise, and no 
woman over 30 should live without it,” 
is Patty’s credo. In fact, exerdsc has 
become her career. She and neighbor 
Carol Barnes had been going to an exer
cise class regularly—with great results

SPRING
SHAPEUPFOR

SUMMER
U

—and their friends convinced them to
open a studio of their own. That’s how
Firmarc was bom. Now Patty and her
partner conduct exercise classes—two
hourly sessions on Tuesdays and Thurs
days with an hour’s makeup instruction
on Fridays—for about 40 women.

The program is not aimed so much at
losing weight as it is at firming muscles
and reproportioning the figure. Each
session opens with warm-up exercises
and closes with bicycling routines on
the floor. The warm-ups, consisting of
body-stretchers, are first; then come
exercises that concentrate on particular
parts of the body. Finally, it’s down on
the floor to work on legs and thighs.

All exercises are dqne to musical re
cordings—from Elton John and Neil
Diamond to Burt Bacharach—slow for
the upper body, fast for hips and legs.

For a figure yott'II be proud of in a
swimsuit, see Patty’s exercises, page Id.

Christa Young Elizabeth and Julia Snydar (above) Patty’s love for exercising has kept her
welcome their mother’s stitchery tips. in great shape, put her neighbors In

The midis they are wearing are Patty originals. leotards and launched her into business.

14



- Her clothes? She's always
wanted an original

Todays the day The
designer? Herself 

She knows what she
wants.

Her cigarette? Nothing
short of Viceroy Longs.
She won't settle, for less.VICEROY

trcn

Viceroy Longs give you all the taste, all the time.
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SPRING SHAPEUP continued

Body-stretchers 
tone and 
firm your Egure 
for the beach.

WAimiNC AND WAIST

K
.#•

V'

1

THIGH

1
WARM-UPS: Start with a 
aeriat of body-stratchara. <1) 
Band ovar at tha waiat, handa 
on floor, palms down, haala 
raiaad; bounca 6 timaa In 
position. Than (2) lunga sida- 
ways, first with tha right lag 
8 timaa than with tha iaft 8 
hmaa. <Oo only as many 
timos as you can comfortably 
managa, working up to 8.) 
Now stand with foot apart (3), 
arms out, albows bant and 
fingars on shouldars, and (4) 
stratch arms and Angara as 
far as you can. Band, axtand 
arms quickly. Do 20 timas.

WAISTUNE: To whittia down 
and firm your waist, stand as 
in (!)• hands on waist, and 
rotata your uppar torso in a 
circular motion for a minuta 
or two in ona dlraction; than 
rapaat in opposita dlraction. 
Naxt stand as In (2), ona arm 
axtandod, tha othar curvad 
upward, palm down. Raisa 
curvad arm ovar haad (3), 
turning palm up, and band 
sidaways. Rapaat tha proca- 
dura four timas on aach sida.

OUTER THIGH: Assuma posi
tion (1), ona lag bant,' tha 
othar ralsad. New lowar and 
raise uppar lag slowly 20 
timas; than whip uppar lag 
up and down 20 times. Turn 
on otiiar sida and rovarsa 
procaduro. INNER THIGH: 
Assuma position (1), ona lag 
bant, tha othar raised, foot 
flexed with heal forward. 
Raisa and lowar axtandad lag 
20 timas. Don’t try to raise 
lag high, but keep It close to 
bant lag. Rovarsa procedure.

HIPS AND WAIST: (1) Sit with 
one lag bant under you, tha 
othar lag and arm stretched 
forward. Touch toe. Raisa 
body (2), with weight on back 
arm, and stratch othar arm 
backward, than forward to 
touch too again. Each time 
you raise arm backward, 
raise hip; as you coma for
ward, drop hip. Do 15 times; 
then rovarsa sides. HIPS 
AND BACK: a) Start by kneel
ing on floor, hands flat, haad 
up. Drop haad, try to touch 
knee to chin, raise haad and 
kick backward as high as you 
can. Do IS times. Reverse.
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Lose 4 pounds
the first week!

Slenders nutritionally balanced 
protein formula gets quick results

When you go on a diet one 
of the most tni 
in all this wor 
Immediate sense of success. 
Tlie moment those first 
pounds disapjxi^ar you know 
you're on your way n! last. 
rhai’s where Slender from 
Carnation really helps. It sone 
of the l>est j>rograms you’ll 
ever find lot peeling oft 
|)ounds sensibly —and fast.

Slender^
balanced nutrition

Why is Slender 
so successful 

with problem dieters?
Rich, satisfying taste is the 

mosiimportantreason. Mixed 
in cold, f reshmilk, or chilled 
from the can. Slender’s taste 
is. frankly, unbeatable. And 
that’s without artificial 
sweeteners.

Obviously, anything that 
tastes this good has to wear 
well in your diet plans. Freeze 
a can of Slender at night and 
take it to work with you. By 
lunch time, it’ll be thawed, 
chilly and delicious! Or carry 
a packet of Slender powder 
in your purse ami buy a car
ton of cold, f resh milk. I'here 
are lots t)f luscious flavors to

iDonam things 
fd is to get an

Kvery nutrient of a wcil- 
biilanced meal is present in 
Slender, iiu luding nourishing 
protein. In fact, when you go 
strictly Slender, (four Slender 
meals a day) you get your full 
recommended dietary allow
ance of protein. Plus your 
legular vitamins and miner
als. including vitamins C and 
B-complex.

try.
Some suggestions 

for dieting 
with Slender 

Much depends on how 
many pounds you want to 
lose. We think going strictly 
Slender for the first week is 
the ideal way to give yourself 
the results you need for an 
immediate sense of success. 
After tliat, substitute Slender 
for a meal or two a day. But 
remember, anytime you really 
want to get it off. witfi no 
nonsense, that's the time for 
Slender.

You can count on Slender. 
It’s f rmn Carnation.

Clinical study 
reports exciting results
.•\grou|)of men and women 

were placed exclusively on 
Slender Ibr three weeks. 'Fhal 
is. four Slender meals a day, 
totaling 900 calories. The 
dieters lost AVi poiiiuls the 
very first week. During the 
next two weeks, iheir los.scs 
dro[)ped to an average of 3..5 
pounds a week. Dieters re
ported they were not unduly 
hungry and that tliey found 
Slender “surpiisingly filling".
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DECORATING
NEWSLETTERWhat if you 

don’t take 
the pill”?

The new carpets: 
showy shags 
to nO‘fuss flats

U

this quality jjroduct is $14. Congoleum's 
‘‘Modemaire’' of 100 percent, continu
ous-filament nylon is another patterned 
flat. The design has heavy black outlines 
reminiscent of leaded glass and sells for

Remember how it was when you were a 
teen-ager? You’d sprawl, squat, day
dream, talk interminably on the phone, 
do your homework, watch TV. set your 
hair and sass your parents all at floor 
level on the living-room carp>et? Now, 
as an adult, you’re considerably more 
chair-prone. But think how much you 
still use carpeting for casual sitting, 
lounging, playing with the children, 
even easy conversing with friends.

That’s where shags come in, from 
semi-crewcut to wild-and-woolly long 
hair. Shags, per se. arc not new, but 
printed in heathery tweeds, abstracts or 
well-defined geometries they are. So 
is the fact that they are made in just 
about every synthetic known to man, 
sell at prices that range from budget to 
substantial and are available in up to 
25 colors.

Bigelow-Sanford, for example, has 
three new shags: one in six colors of 
continuous-filament nylon, another in 
three contrasting colors of Fortrel poly
ester and a nylon shadow plaid pro
duced by the firm’s new Tuft-Dye 
process, all priced at $9 $10 a square 
yard. (Prices here and following are 
approximate.) Congoleum Industries, 
known primarily for its resilient flooring, 
joins the carpeting ranks with "Maxi.” 
The four-color nylon shag is 2 inches 
deep and sells for $10 a square yard.

Among recent improvements arc back
ings colored to match the face of the 
carpet so that eventual bald spots won't 
stand out. “Psychedelia.” Lees Carpets' 
DuPont nylon shag, has this feature. 
There are also yams engineered to bulk 
big and a new multicolor dyeing process 
called Tech-Dyed introduced by Walter 
Carpet Mills.

If your floor fancies tend a bit more 
to the formal, then why not choose one 
of the new printed flats? Typical is 
Ozite’s “Arabesque,” a Matisse-like 
multicolor that retails for under $6 a 
square yard. Milliken Carpet’s “Mil- 
star” is a dense, low-pile velvet featur
ing a totally new fusion-bonded con
struction in which the fibers are stuck 
directly into a liquid vinyl to produce a 
carpet with an impermeable vinyl back
ing, The carpet takes exceptionally well 
to printing. Price per square yard for

Whai if you’re not ready to have 
your next child? What highly 
effective method of birth control 
can you use—if not “the pill”?

There is an answer: delfen* 
Contraceptive Foam. The answer 
for more and more women every 
day. No other form of vaginal 
contraception is more effective 
than DELFEN. though it’s used all 
by itself.

And DELFEN is so feminine, so 
easy. It applies instantly, dis
creetly, in a single application. 
There’snothing to “wear”, nothing 
to remove. It couldn’t be simpler 
or more natural to use.

DELFEN also comes in cream 
form. Both products are available 
at drugstores throughout the LT.S. 
and Canada. With
out a prescription. _________
Why not have the \OrthOi 
security of delfes \ ^ y 
always at hand?

$9 a square yard.
You’ve heard of. maybe even worked 

with, those easy-to-install carpet tiles, 
but have you ever tried a do-it-yourself 
broadloom? Bigelow has one that comes 
in three styles. The “Duette” shag, 
made of 100 percent nylon, sells for $7 a 
square yard; the other, a slightly less 
expensive nylon shag, is called “Cam- 

Then there’s “Illustration, apus.
print on nylon that sells for $9.50 a 
square yard, All come with foam back
ing to ensure easy cutting.

Ozite’s “Lawnscape” outdoor carpet
ing of Chevron (fibrolated polypropyl
ene) is another new do-it-yourself item. 
It comes with a no-glue, no-sew installa
tion system and is priced at $7 a square 
yard, plus installation strips.

“Sumatra,” a new Vinyl Cushionflor 
design from Congoleum, is also a do-it- 
yourself entry. It can be scissor-cut and, 
because of its nonslip asbestos backing, 
can be installed without adhesive. For 
seam-free installation, the firm offers 
widths of 6, 9 and 12 feet at a price of

Delteii

Conlrdceptive Foam

$2.90 a square yard.
A new addition to GAF Corporation's 

install-them-yourself vinyl asbestos tiles 
with Surc-Stik adhesive backing is 
“Balmoral.” The printed and embossed 
design has a pleasant woody look and it 
comes in three colors. The l2-inch- 
squarc tiles arc priced at 30^ to 35*1 each.

Also new arc rugs and carpets treated 
with Scotchgard, a built-in, scril-resistant 
chemical finish by the 3M Company. 
The first carpet mill to use this protec
tive finish is the Floorcoverings Division 
of Dan River. Inc. The firm’s treated 
Wunda Weve and Dan River nylon 
kitchen carpeting, to sell for $8 a square 
yard, should reach stores this month. 
According to the 3M Company, a 
Scotchgard-treated rug or carpet has a 
resistance to dry soiling two to three 
times that of untreated fabrics. The 
finish, which also confines spills so that 
they can be blotted up easily, will add 
about $1 a square yard to the price of a 

—Vera D, Hahn

r

WORLD'S LARGEST LABORATORIES DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
PUNNING RESURCH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

•mAOCMAPK

rug or carpet.
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A 3*x 5*sunpl« of BigHow'« WindrifI—^u» Bigelow's decorating 
booklet "Great Beginnings"'—is your for SM to cover the cost of 
hanging and pwtage. (uist uM coupon. In Canada vreita’. 
Blge)ov<-CaRsda, Ltd., 4 Westmount Sqture, Montreal 214. Quebec.

Artistic. Gentle. Generous. The Aquarian woman 
cares about the comfort of her family and friends.
For her—Bigelow's Windrift, a popular-priced shag 
for the woman who deserves the most for her money. 
Deep, thick, and bouncy, Windrift will cover a 12 x 15 
room for less than $140.* Made of durable, Bigelow 
Approved olefin by Herculon,"^ it's permanently heat- 
set to keep its lively, springy looks. Choose from 
ten subtle two-tone colors.
*Inttallaiion and padding not included.
t Registered Trademark of Hercules Incorporated, for its olefin fiber.

BIGELOW 
BOX m
WHrTESTONE. NEW YORK 11357 
Enclosed is 50< to cover handling and mailing costs. 
Please send me a copy of Bigelow's “Great Be^nnings' 
and a 3" X 5” sample of Bigelow's Windrift in:
□ Manner □ Deep red □ A. Gold □ Sand □ Olive
□ Orange □ Avocado □ R. Gold □ Cactus O Sunset
Name.
Address.

PEOPLE WHO KNOW BUY Qty. .State_ 
(Limit: one sample per coupon}

Zip.
ouass CAIPCTS BiHCC ll»

^ ' 1 % ,%Ns. - »



What does a ma



know about 
color?

Probably more than you give him credit for.
But women are the ones who are really aware of the colors 

around them. In nature, for example, while the male bird may 
have all the gaudy plumage, it’s the female who is attracted by 
the color. She is the one with the keen eye.

That same eye is the one that looks at your home. It’s inside 
you somewhere and it knows instinctively what’s right and what’s 
wrong. If it says candy pink is perfect for your bedroom, then 
candy pink it should be.

Du Pont Lucite is the wall paint that makes it easy to put 
that imagined color on the walls. It never needs stirring and 
doesn’t drip like ordinary paint. Lucite goes on fast, dries even 
faster and has the superior covering power you need to make 
your home a marvel. And ^ 
you have an exciting range ft 
of colors in wall paint and in- <w 
terior enamel to choose from. ^

Lucite from Du Pont, k 
It looks as fantastic on the K 
wall as it does in your mind, ft

LUCITi:
Wall Paint
NOMESS 12HOORORV WtfEN OEM V

CROCUS 3324c

Lucite'Paint
Look in the Yellow Pages for the Lucite retailer nearest you. Or call 800-243-6000. Free any lime, any day 
Hifli as vou normally dial Iona distance (In Conn,, call 1-800-942-0655,)



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

MAKE YOUR OWN STRAW BAG
Straw handbags are a summer must in town or as versatile traveling or vacation companions. Those cool
looking bags are practical, long-wearing and they come with loads of tote room. Best of all, they are easy to 
make. The foundation material is perforated plastic. It comes in preshaped hexagom (as used for the white 
floral bag), ovals and squares and in sheets (used for the brown, black, beige, white geometric and black- 
and-white models). The technique is as easy as basting, and it’s quick. The kits come with everything you 
need: foundation, straw yarn, handles (where required) and easy-to-follow instnichons. The geometnc bag 
is lOVi X 13^ inches with 3-inch boxing. The double handles are brass and plastic with brass-hardware 
trim. The black-and-white over-the-shoulder bag (it can also be carried by hamO has a double shoulder 
"strap*' of dark wooden beads combined with bronze-tone chain and rings. Also available in navy blue and 
white, it measures Shi x 9 x 2'A inches. The white, flower-sprinkled tote bag, size 10 x 13 inches, comes 
with self handles. Any of these bags becomes a standout complement to a crisp linen or tailored knit suit.

V

■■ ■■

Ben Swedowskyr~ Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing.
I (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

American Home Dept. 4654 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

Check item(s)
Kit 61331 Geometric Straw Tote $9.96 ea. plus .35 postage—

___Kit 61332 White Floral Straw Tote $7.95 ea. plus.35 postage
___Kit 61333 Black & White Straw Shoulder Bag

fo. $6.95 plus .35 postage................................................
Navy & White Straw Shoulder Bag
. $6.95 plus .35 postage............-. .....................

. 61014 Catalog of other available kits .35ea............ ...........
^Please send me the new Spring-Summer issue of Ladies 

Home Journal Needle 4 Craft Magazine bursting with 
beautiful things to make, to wear and to give.

enclose $1.25 each._^ 
Sales tax, if applicabl

Total enclosed—Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
I balance plus all postal charges. _________________

desired;
I

I -----Kit 61339
I 6i. print nameI
I
I ? addressI
I □

city State Zl



you an over-bleached brunette?Lre
lis may come as a shock 
you. But, the truth is, 

yst shampoo-in hair- 
lorings (except the ones 
at wash out) have the 
me amount of peroxide 
the brunette shades as 
ey do in the blending 
ades. So, if you’re 
tvering gray but not 
jhtening your hair color, you’re probably using a haircoloring with far 

peroxide than you need. You may be an over-bleached brunette! G 
bat’s why Toni invented Magic Momenta It’s the first permanent 
am-in haircolor. And, it’s the first haircolor to find a way to cover gray with

less peroxide than ordinary permanent shampoo-in 
haircolorings. Far less. G So, gentle Magic Moment 
doesn’t take the life out of your hair. Doesn^t make

ore

you an over-bleached brunette. Magic Moment 
gently fo£ims your hair back to life with color that’s 
alive. Color with depth and dimension. Young color. 
Your own natural color not even one shade lighter. 
G Another thing. The httle bit of peroxide in 
Magic Moment is just enough to give your hair extra 
body and bounce and better texture.

H If you want to cover gray with your own young color, 
on’t risk being an over-bleached brunette. Change to 
^agic Moment. After all, that’s why Toni invented it.

Jvist push the button. No 
mixing. Takes only 15 minutes.

wKimiiuerj,
• Good HouMkMping •

HMunHS
Magic
Moment
Foam-in Hair C^r 

nTONi

dagic Moment foam-in haircolor. The gentle permanent haircolor.
lelect your shade at your favorite store . . . Golden Blonde • Natural Beige Blonde • Ash Blonde
>moky Beige • Reddish Blonde > Light Auburn • Auburn • Light Golden Brown • Medium Golden Brown •
.ight Adi Brown • Medium Ash Brown • Dark Ash Brown • Chestnut Brown • Dark Warm Brown • Black
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Announcing the
TIME-LIFE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENIN

A magnificently illustrated series that shows and tells you 
how to grow the garden you’ve always wanted

Now it’s easier to:
• Make 3 roses bloom where 1 bloomed

the year before!
• Grow a fragrant indoor herb garden!
• Stop crabgrass before it begins!
• Grow lovely miniature orchids

outdoors!
• Use cuttings to make a whole garden

of prize plants at no cost at alt!
• Learn which hedges “filter" polluted

air!
• Landscape your home with

professional flair!
• Cut your food bills with fresh vegetables

from your garden!
• Grow strawberry plants that bloom

and bear all summer long!
• And much, much more!

Borrow ^oses as your introductory volume

for a free 10-day trial
One of the special joys of springtime is to 
watch your rose plants bud out and burst into 
bloom with a splendor of fragrant, satin- 
petaled beauties. You can choose from a mar
velous array of colors... from pure whites 
through every shade of pink, yellow, orange 
and coral to silvery lavenders, brilliant reds 
and deep, velvety crimsons. You can have them 
in thrilling abundance from spring through 
summer, right into fall.. .have armfuls to en
joy indoors, while new blocnns keep your gar
den bright with color. And now you can have 
all this loveliness much more ea.sily than you 
ever dreamed, with the help of Roses... the 
volume that’s yours for 10 days, free, as your 
introduction to the new TIME-LIFE ENCY
CLOPEDIA OF GARDENING.

Roses brings you expert, no-nonsense ad
vice for growing more than 300 highly 
recommended varieties, including hybrid teas. 
fIoribunda.s, grandifloras. polyanthas, hybrid 
perpetuals, miniatures, dimers, old roses. 
You’ll see them all in a special alphabetized 
section, magnificently illustrated in full color

by Aliianora Rosse. Handy regional guides 
help you select those that will bloom most 
exuberantly in your locality. Page after page 
of full-color photos show you how to grow a 
glorious rose garden of your own. Step-by- 
step picture directions m^e it easy to plant, 
mulch, feed, protect, and breed rose plants. 
Roses will even show you how to arrange the 
brilliant blossoms you’ve grown yourself into 
many stunning displays.

Most important, Roses will give you an 
idea of what can happen when one of Amer
ica’s foremost gardening experts—James 
Underwood Crockett—joins forces with the 
editors of TIME-LIFE BOOKS to create a 
gardening series. The result is, we believe, the 
most beautiful gardening library you’ve ever 
seen, and the most helpful... with thousands 
of easy-to-follow drawings, charts, diagrams, 
plans... and thousands of simple, down-to- 
earth techniques that will help you save time, 
work and money.

Each volume in the set is complete by itself. 
Volume by volume, the series tells and shows

you how to grow trees, evergreens, grass, an
nuals, house plants, bulbs, fruits, vegetables... 
virtually anything and everything you’ll ever 
want to grow. It covers landscaping... ferti
lizers and pest control... plant propagation... 
and much more. It tells and shows you how to 
grow the garden you've always wanted.

To try Roses—to actually u-se iL without 
charge—send for your copy now. If you’re not 
delighted, return the book within 10 days, and 
that’s the end of the matter. If you keep iL 
you'll be billed just $4.95 ($5.25 in Canada) 
plus shipping and handling. You'll then re
ceive other volumes of the series, one every 
other month, on the same 10-day trial basis. 
They're yours to keep, if you wish, at the 
sune low price of $4.95 ($5.25 in Canada). 
You may cancel this privilege at any time.

By accq>ting this invitation, you make no 
promise to buy anything at aU. and you’ll 
surely enjoy browsing through Roses. Just fill 
out and mail the order form or write to 
TIME-LIFE BOOKS. Dept. 0101. Time & 
Life Building. Chicago. Illinois 60611.



Among the wealth of full-color photographs in ROSES are shots of some 
of the loveliest varieties in bloom, photos that present interesting ideas for 
planting or for arranging, and views of world-famous rose gardens.

exquisite paintings by artist Allmnoru Rosse (illustrator for “KOSFS ' 
and for the entire scries) picture in extraordinary detail each of the
more than 400 varieties described in “ROSES."

“LANDSCAPING"-shows you how to create the ideal landscaping pl/*" ^ 
your home and property; how to choose the right evergreens, trees and shrubs; 
how to achieve privacy, comfort and easy maintenance.

pae»$, ipprox 300
illustrations, most m color

* Includos text t>y James
Undsrwood Crockett, one ot

America's best known gardeners.

Some future volumes of the
TIME-LIFE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING

■‘PERENNIALS"-shows you how to 
choose varieties that will thrive in your 
garden from a selection of over 2(X)-and 
how to gel year after year of beautiful 
bloom with a minimum of work.

"ANNUALS"-presents 24*> varieties; tells 
you which are b^t for your area; helps you 
fill your garden with quick lovely bursts of 
color and keeps it bright with blooms from 
spring through summer.
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I'm tired of the green and white 
color scheme in our living room and 
want a whole new look. I plan to 
make slipcovers, but have to live 
with green carpeting and white walls 
and draperies. Any ideas?

The color that’s making news for 
spring and summer is mauve—-not dusty 
and gray but more of a lilac with warm, 
blush-pink overtones. This would be a 
superb complement to your existing 
green and white. Find a print combining 
mauve with a daffodil yellow, green and 
white and use it for the sofa. Chairs 
could be in a small-scale, bright green- 
and-white plaid. Solid-color pillows 
in all of these shades will add pleasing 
contrast and brightness.

work better than one long sofa. An 
armoire, ^agere or a chest with a mirror 
over it will make the ceiling seem higher. 
Shades or shutters at your windows are 
a better choice than bulky draperies. 
Keep the shell of the room—the walls, 
ceiling and floor—in various shades of 
one light color, such as beige, gray, blue 
or yellow, and use brightly colored pil
lows and silver and see-through acces
sories for contrast.

When mixing period furniture 
with modern should greater em
phasis be placed on one style?

Yes. If your room is basically tradi
tional, add modem lamps, coffee table, 
sofa and art. A predominantly modem 
room, on the other hand, will be en
hanced with antique accessories, a pair 
of period chairs, an old armoire or desk.

Since space in my apartment is 
limited, I'd like to use the small 
foyer area for an at-home office. The 
only unbroken wall is to the right of 
the door. Can anything be done in 
this tiny area?

Span this wall with a pole-suspension 
storage system. (See "All Systems Go 
for Space," February AH.) The support
ive elements consist of telescopic poles 
with rubber suction tips that adjust 
to your ceiling height and anchor firm
ly to ceiling and floor without marring 
either. To these poles you can attach 
a desk and as many bookshelves as you 
need. Some systems even come with 
sockets concealed in the poles so you can 
attach pin-up lights. A two-drawer file 
cabinet on casters could be tucked un
der a shelf and pulled out when needed. 
This makes an extremely functional and 
attractive wall that can easily move to 
new quarters when you do.

bekiddii^$. We’re planning a new kitchen and 
would like a dinette set a little more 
original than the matching ones 
we've seen. I must be practical—I 
have four youngsters in my family.

Have your lumberyard make you a 
tabletop in a brightly colored plastic 
laminate. Attach it to legs or a pedestal 
painted to match. Surround it with rush- 
seated, unpainted chairs finished with a 
coat of clear shellac. Tie on seat cush
ions, each in a different tiny-pattemed 
cotton print, to add a charming touch.

I think the p^rls today have it made. 
I menu, with enonffh effort you can 
he ju.st about anything you want to 
lie. And I really don’t mind effort. 
In fact, I would have hated being a 
girl when girls were jtist for decora- 
titm!

Even that old monthly period is 
no problem for me. Tve always used 
Tampax tampoms. Right from the 
start. 1 read that a doctor developed 
them to be safe and easy.

It's true. too. The container-appli
cator is silken-smooth, so 1 never 
have any trouble using it. And you 
know, once a Tampax tampon is 
properly in place, you really 
can’t feel it. Nothing ever re- 
mimls me what time of the 
month it is. And 1 don’t have any 
disposal problems either. 1 jnst flush 
the applicator and taini>on away.

So at least I always feel nice and 
fresh. And I never have to turn 
down something I’d like to do. It 
just adds to the fun of being a girl.

The teak furniture in our living 
room looks stiff and spindly. I'd like 
to add to it to give the room a more 
substantial and warmer look. Any 
suggestions?

Why not buy an upholstered piece or 
two, making sure the cushions are plump 
and soft-looking, the fabric nubby rather 
than flat? Avoid any more wood tones 
and choose colored finishes instead. 
Marble and brass pieces and Plexiglas 
in a smoky-brown shade will make 
pleasant additions.

I see so many large rooms featured 
in magazines, but what I need is 
help in decorating a 12xl5~foot 
living room with a 7-foot ceiling and 
every wall broken either by doors, 
windows or a fireplace.

If you pay careful attention to furni
ture scale and use a pale, monochromatic 
color scheme you will create an illu
sion of space and unity. Avoid uphol
stered pieces that are overstuffed, too 
detailed, ornately framed or have flared 
arms. The simpler the lines the better. 
Two love seats, one against the wall 
and one at a right angle to it. might

NS well

—Helene Brown

Direct your decorating questions to: 
Decorating Q’s 4^ A’s, American 
Home. 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. Letters submitted 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of fheir general interest. 
Sorry, we are unable to send per
sonal replies.

Right from the start. . .

TAMPAX.
tnmpenS

SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
MADE ONLV ar TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER. MASS.
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Howcome the rooms you have in your head 
are never the rooms you have in your home?

probably furnished 
your home by g’oinj? from store to 
store. Picking out a sofa here, a 
rug there, a chair somewhere else.

They looked great by them
selves. But now that you've got 
them home, do they make your 
rooms look like you thought they 
would?

You’ve settings. All complete down to 
the last lamp.

So you can see how all the 
things we make can go together.

And so. by talking with us, 
you can get ideas of how our 
things can be mixed and matched 
to go with the things you already 
have. To make rooms that are 
yours and nobody else's.

Walk around the gallery with 
one of our people and let him ask 
you about your home, your family 
and your style of life.

Or, if you’re not in a talking 
mood, pin on one of our buttons 
that says “Just Browsing” and 
walk around alone. And maybe 
sit down in a room setting and 
think things over.

Whatever surroundings you

build for yourself, you’re going 
to have to live with them for a 
long time.

And we want them to be right
for you.

Drop in soon. And when you 
do, pick up a free copy (it’s worth 
$5.00) of our new, 3^-page 
“Treasury of American Tradi
tional Interiors".

It has ideas to help you move 
furniture around in your head 
long after you leave us.

To find the Ethan Allen Gallery 
nearest you, call this number 
absolutely free; 800-553-9550 (in 
Iowa, call collect 319-242-1867).

Or. since your furniture is 
supposed to be a way to express 
yourself, is it expressing you sort 
of tongue-tied?

The next time you have a 
chance to do some decorating, 
visit an Ethan Allen Gallery. We 
can help you have a home that can 
pronounce you correctly.

To begin with, instead of acres 
of sofas or beds or tables, all our 
furniture is displayed in room

'^hJhmiAIku GoHenes
We care about >YKir home...alinost aK much as you do.

' *. S^UMRITTEK CQRP.< NEW YORK, K.Y.



The Shag ofanycolor.
The name is Sears Matchmatc. 

The pile is Ccluncse Fortrel" polyester. 
The price, under $10 a square yard. 
And the color — any color you want!

You need new carpeting. You have your heart 
set on a lush, thick shag. But you're on a budget, 
and besides, you can't even find exactly the right 
color for your room.

Well, now you can have the carpeting you 
want. Scars Matchmatc Shags arc here. The 
largest collection of colors ever offered in one 
shag carpeting. Fifty decorator colors... dyed 
deep into a specially dense Cclane.se FortreP 
polyester fiber that wears well, cleans beautifully.

But those fifty colors arc just the start.
Because, if one of our fifty Matchmatc 

colors still isn’t just what you need, bring in the 
color you want. And wc’ll dye your shade at no 
extra cost. That’s right—your color or ours— 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. will charge under $10 
a square yard. For the shag of any color!

Sears

.. r
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THE
PLUMB
UNE
News from
an architecture and environment 
editor's desk

NEVER TOO LATE
Citizen environmentalists who wonder if what they do 

can ever affect the large environmental issues of our time 
should take heart from President Nixon’s January decision 
to halt construction of the Cross-Florida Barge Canal.

The Environmental Defense Fund. The National Audu
bon Society and a group of concerned Florida citizens all 
had a part in bringing to the attention of the public and 
thence to the Covmcil of Environmental Quality the 
disastrous, natural effects that inevitably would result if 
the canal were to be completed.

The President’s decision is particularly significant in 
that it was made after the project was already under way 
and millions of dollars had been spent. Moral: It is 
too late to campaign—personally, locally or nationally— 
against the ills being perpetrated on the environment.

never

NEW LEASE ON LIFE
Chicago’s 1886 John J. Glessner house, one of architect 

Henry Hobson Richardson’s last and most famous build
ings, has been spared the wrecker’s ball by the Chicago 
School of Architecture Foundation. The group was formed 
in 1966 to save the house, which became the first building 
to receive official landmark status from the Chicago 
Historical and Architectural Landmarks Commission.

As the house will serve as a historical museum, several 
rooms are being restored with the original furniture 
donated by the Glessner family. A collection of Louis 
Sullivan ornamentation and Frank Lloyd Wright furniture 
will be included as well. The house vrill also be used for 
exhibits and lectures on architecture and related arts.

Tlim your living room 
into a rose garden. 

(With a little Black Magic.)
It sounds fantastic. And it is.
Now you ran grow amazing, 

perfectly shaped miniature rose 
bushes indoors. And you don't 
have to have a green thumb to 
do it.

They're even easier to raise 
than regular roses, more resistant 
to disease, and extremely cold 
temperatures. They 
thrive in pots, planters, 
and windowboxes, pro
ducing rich rose-scented 
blooms no bigger than a 
thumbnail.

For just $1.50 and a 
label or facsimile from 
any Black Magic product 
we'll send you two 
bushes in red, white or

pink. With instructions for in
doors or out.

And you can make sure they 
get the natural drainage and 
uniform moisture they need by 
using Black Magic, the planter 
mix that's specially formulated 
to duplicate humus, nature's 
light, spongy combination of 

organic materials.
Black Magic is avail

able in variety stores, 
supermarkets, and fine 
lawn and garden outlets 
everywhere.

When you see how it 
makes your plants grow, 
you'll know why we call 
it Magic.
A Product of Tlw L«iiuM Croup, Inc.

GARBAGE TO THE GOOD
The town dumps have a new destiny in the Long Island 

community of Brookhaven, N.Y. By 1978, the first of 
three municipal dumping sites will become a 74-acre 
park with tennis and basketball courts, football and base
ball fields, picnic areas, swimming pools and amphitheater.

Refuse will be used as landfill to create sloped ramps and 
terraces (shaped by the layering of landfill and soil each day 
during building) for recreational, roadway and parking use.

An architect and an engineering firm have masterminded 
the project both in terms of site selection and planning.

--1, i

r
NONPOLLUTING DETERGENT

Arm & Hammer, a firm long familiar in most households 
for its baking soda, has joined the ranks of the ecology
conscious with the introduction of its new nonpolluting 
laundry detergent. Containing water-softening agents 
found in nature, a corrosion inhibitor, an anti-redeposition 
agent (which prevents dirt from settling back into the 
fabric during laundering), a brightener and fragrance, it 
has been tested by universities and independent (continued)

To: Rose Bush Offer 
P.O. Box 3
Sierra Madre, California 91024
Pitta MDd tn« )<M> rad. wh.lB__ . __jniAiahM me buehet. tnciowd iru $l W 
and iai)al/iK«(m.ia from Black Uag>c Product.
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And you thought vinyl 
only used for baby pants.

Vinyl is everywhere in 
today’s houses. Hot and cold 

water pipes. Drain pipes. 
Soffit panels. It’s today’s long- 

lasting, low maintenance 
building material. After all, 

if it works on a wet 
baby, it ought to work 

anywhere. Ask your builder 
or write us. The people 

who started it all in vinyl. 
B.F.Goodrich Chemical Co 

Dept. AH'8, 3135 Euclid 
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.

•»
Vinyl clad windows arc warm. 

Need no painting.

Solid vinyl interior trim can have a 
handsome woodgrain appearance.

\’inyl siding resists denting, looks warmer than other materials.

.If . ■ I ■ -------- ■■Cutters and downspouts made with vinyl won't corrode or blister.

a F.Crxxlrich Chemical Company, 3135 Euclid .'\\cnuc 

Dept, AH-8 Ck'VL’kind, Ohio 44115 
Plcusc usk inunuijcturcr'< who use Ccon vmyl to bcnd 
me literature on finished products as fallow-..

Vinyl Rutters and 
downspouts Q 

Windows, pirt vinyl Q 
Interior trim Q 
Baseboard racew.iv Q

Vinyl sidins Q 
Windows \ ins I clad Q 
Vinyl dr.iin.'vs.iste • 

vent pipe Q 
VinsI water pipe □

Name

Shutters made with vinyl 
don't rot or peel Addres'

City,

St.ite. ,-ip.

f/¥Geon
VINVbS
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THE PLUMB LINE continued
researchers. The detergent has no NTA, 
cnaynies, skin-sensitizing or toxic po
tentials. A side advantage is a striking, 
easily recognizable yellow and red 
package incorporating a message about 
pollution plus a money-back guarantee. 
The detergent is now being sold in super
markets in the East and by year’s end 
will be available nationally.

elevator-escalator system will be used in 
conjunction with the Angel’s Flight 
cable railway, a city landmark that is 
being restored. A “people-mover” will 
transport car owners to and from large 
garages on the periphery of the project 
and a hilltop commercial concourse will 
link it to the nearby Civic Center. The 
project, to cost nearly $1 billion, will 
include offices, stores, theaters, hotels, 
convention facilities and 3,600 units of 
apartment housing.

tural, nonccological, purely graphic lire 
of “limited edition" towels recently in
troduced by Fieldcrest. The design con
sists of a red-and-green-bordcred orange 
arrow aimed at a small blue ball. The 
name may be confusing but the motif is 
straightforward and attractive.

POPULAR PLASTIC
Plexiglas furnishings are now so much 

in demand that many creative young 
families have become interested in mak
ing their own pieces and cutting costs. 
Rohm and Haas Company of Philadel
phia, the manufacturer of Plexiglas, is 
trying to ease the task with the publica
tion of a brochure entitled “Do It Your

self with Plexiglas Acrylic Sheet,” 
available for 25c through dealers 
and by mail order. (Write to 
Rohm and Haas Company, P.O. 
Box 9730, Philadelphia,

! 19140.)

I The company has also intro- 
' duced a scoring and breaking tool, 

which sells for about $2 and in 
I many cases eliminates the need 

for an electric saw. and a strip- 
heater element (priced about 
$7.50) for bending the plastic. 
Both are available through Plexi
glas dealers.

POWER TO THE PEDESTRIAN
Pedestrians will be separated from 

automobile traffic in Los Angeles by a 
series of raised plazas and bridges span
ning main streets when the Bunker Hill 
Urban Renewal Project is completed.

To aid in pedestrian movement, an

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
“Plumb Line,” which seemed a na

tural for the name of this regular fea
ture, is also the name of a nonarchitcc-

Big enough to mail a birthday card. 
That's how big I want to be!
\\

Pa.//

She'll never need Wonder Bread 
more than right now.

The time to grow bigger and stronger is 
during the “Wonder Years”—ages 1 through 
12 —when a child reaches 90% of adult 
height. Help your child by serving Wonder 
Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins, 
minerals, carbohydrates and protein.
Delicious Wonder Bread!

Q

HANDY HOUSE COMPENDIUM
In this era of increasing leisure 

time, more and more people are 
dreaming about owning vacation 
houses. For anyone about to take 
the step, "The Architectural 
Record" Book of Vacation

ft ^ ^

..WONDER •iMuenlOBRCAO ^ )*

Helps build 
strong bodies 
12 ways.

Houses is filled with helpful 
advice. It contains photographs 
and floor plans of actual vacation 
houses of almost every genre 
imaginable: beach, ski. hillside, 
lakeside, weekend, summer, resort 
and country houses. The accom
panying text explains what each 
homeowner’s needs were in terms 
of size, budget, lifestyle and site 
and tells how the architect de
signed the house to meet these 
requirements. A broad range of 
house sizes, budgets and locales 
is included. Three helpful essays 
in the book answer some of the 
common questions that arise in 
building a vacation house: How to 
choose and work with an archi
tect. select a site and determine 
the costs of building. The book, 
which sells for S9.95, is published 
by American Heritage Press. 
330 West 42nd Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10036. —Barbara Plumb
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Mail this with 25( and hold your own 
Madrid teaspoon. Just as Oneida created it. 
Send to: Oneida Silversmiths. P.O. Box I. 
Oneida. New York 13421 AH04I

Name

99L Slut I*
N.Y Ml CM maknis laU iu. VaU onty oi USA ^ap■v^ h/yoni.Oneida Silversmiths u j OI97IOncid*Lld



By Stanley Schuler

FOAM
The new miracle building material

What is it?
How is it used?
Who makes it?
Where do you find it?

so light they could be cut in two with a 
knife and stuck to a ceiling with glue. 
These were followed by other more in
tricate decorative elements, such as 
fluted columns and carved capitals. 
Then came exterior doors in which a 
heat-saving core of urethane was sand
wiched between steel sheets finished at 
tlie factory in baked enamel. Now due 
on the home-building scene any day are 
quickly assembled door and wrindow 
frames and porch columns.

A number of firms—Mobay Chemi
cal, Upjohn, Wyandotte Chemicals, Un
ion Carbide and UniRoyal among them 
V^ave developed insulating materials of 
urethane. When used in this way, ure
thane is formulated to a density of 
roughly 2 pounds per cubic foot. The 
hundreds of millions of microscopic bub
bles it contains block the passage of heat 
and cold almost twace as well as fiber 
glass of equal thickness. It is hardly sur
prising, therefore, that appliance mak
ers who are constantly trying to increase 
the storage capacity of refrigerators and 
freezers without expanding their exterior 
dimensions are turning increasingly to 
urethane insulation. With it, tlie capaci
ty of large refrigerators can be in
creased as much as 3 cubic feet.

Used to insulate houses, urethane does 
not expand interior dimensions except 
when the foam is substituted for conven
tional framing, and even then the space 
gained is small. But it docs have other 
effects. Originally, for example, urethane 
house insulation was applied in rigid 
slabs which were cemented to wall sur
faces and laid over roof decks. Today, 
the preferred installation method is to 
spray a continuous layer of foam on all 
surfaces through which the heat or cold 
can enter. The foam can be built up to 
any required thickness. The sprayed-on 
insulation has two important advan
tage, First, because it is applied not 
only to the large (continued on page 40!

weight, yet it is as buoyant as cork. It 
can be bonded to many other materials 
to create structures of great dimensional 
stability, and it can be molded easily 
into complex shapes. Coatings made of 
urethane have exceptional resistance to 
abrasi^^

Although architects are fascinated 
with urethane's potential as a structural 
material, the number of U.S. buildings 
in which it plays a major role are ftw. 
Our neighbors south of the border have 
been less conservative, however, Thjf 
Mexican government, for instance, ha\ 
already gone into mass production of j 
house made of six large, tunnel-shaped 
modules which are formed frem a 2-inch 
thickness of urethane covered inside and 
out wfith a thin skin of fibcr-glass-rcin- 
forced polyester. The modules fit into a 
central hub, much like the spokes of a 
wheel, to provide a total living area of 
1,060 square feet. Cost of the house, in
cluding furnishings, is a startlingly low 
$2,000.

An Albany, N.Y., firm—Franchised 
Units, Inc.—is planning production of 
similar but somewhat larger houses in 
the U.S. In these, the urethane core is 3 
inches thick.

Construction of a completely different 
type of urethane house will be under 
way soon in Brazil. Developed by a U.S. 
engineer, the house is made wath big, flat 
panels of urethane foamed on to steel 
mesh. The panels arc wired together at 
the building site and then covered on 
both sides with cement plaster. The re
sulting walls, about 2}inches thick, 
have great bearing strength and are also 
resistant to fire, termites, earthquakes 
and hurricanes. When completed, these 
houses will cost about S3 a square foot.

In this country, until the advent of 
the urethane house, building compo
nents made of urethane had been of rela
tively small size. The first were beams 
resembling rough-sawn oak timbers, but

Polyurethane, the remarkable plastic 
that built the homes on pages 76-87. 
started out as a rocket fuel that brought 
Nazi warheads crashing into British 
homes. Today, the constructive impact 
that this material is beginning to have 
on homes the world over far exceeds the 
destruction it wreaked 30 years ago. 
^Thc number of houses that will be 

built like the WestPoint Pepperell model 
(pages 76-81)—by spraying urethane 
foam (the “poly” is usually omitted) on 
a fabric form—may never be great, for 
American homeowners are essentially 
conservative creatures, In addition, 
building-code authorities have been slow 
to approve the material. But with the 
recent introduction of new formulations, 
which have earned lg)iLflaine«§^^ad and 
smoke ratings from Underwriters' Labo
ratories. this situation is expected to 
change rapidlWln fact, building materi
als, household ^uipment and home fur
nishings made in whole or in part of ure
thane are increasing every, month. And 
with good reason(^r this material is ex
traordinarily versatil^

X To begin with, it can be produced in a 
variety of forms, ran^ng from a liquid 
to a soft, flexible, light-as-air sheet to a 
hard, heavy, rigid board or blocl^ 
Thanks to a miraculous development, it 
is even possible to produce in one step a 
urethane piece with a porous core and 
tough, integral skin. For instance, in 
“wood” furniture made of urethane, the 
core is dense and sturdy: the skin, 

gained and flecked like a piece of wood, 
fin “upholstered” pieces, the core is soft 
and bouncy: the skin can be made to re
semble leather, velvet, almost any tex
ture desire^
C*^f equal importance to producers and 
consumers of home products, urethane 
boasts an array of qualities. A superb 
thermal insulation, it also dampens 
noise and vibrations and shrugs off mois
ture. It is durable and very strong for its
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Fresh from the place
* :iwhere fragrance is born

Avon brings you Field Flowers.
Field Flowers—a fragrance of springtime, 
sunshine, and all the flowers of the field.
A new and beautifu lly delicate fragrance, 
borrowing its name from nature's favorite 
blossoms. Ask your Avon Lady for a fresh 
bouquet of Cologne Mist. Surround yourself 
with Field Flowers—a woman's garden of 
fragrance. By Avon.

iwon



The room

Making it easy and inexpensive to redecorate.
Take this Seven Seas pattern. It brings 

out the romance and mystery of a room in the same 
way that other Room Changers have other effects.

All from the Cannon Royal Family. The 
styles that teach your rooms to speak.

Rooms that just look nice don’t really 
make if. And with that in mind, Cannon designed 
the Room Changers.

Each of these coordinated towels, bed
spreads, and no-iron cotton and polyester sheets 
captures a different mood, a different excitement.



room dian^r.

Cannon



he room. FOAM continued from page 36

spaces between studs and joists but also to narrow crevices 
around door and window frames, the house is almost totally 
sealed against undesirable temperatures. This is rarely pos
sible when fiber or rigid insulation is installed. Second, 
the urethane serves as an excellent vapor barrier.

On the other hand, the foam can be applied only in new 
houses or additions or in old houses that have been gutted. 
And although its price as an insulating material is coming 
down, it still rims a little higher than that of fiber glass.

The same urethane foam that is used inside houses as 
insulation is also sprayed on rooftops to keep out rain and 
snow as well as the sun’s heat. Considered strictly as a 
roofing material, it is comp>etitive in price with built-up tar 
and gravel and other asphalt roofs; and when you take its 
insulating value into account, it comes out ahead. "We 
can’t keep up with the urethane business that's coming in 
today.” the owner of an Arizona roofing firm reports. And 
it’s not hard to understand his happily unhappy state of af
fairs. No matter what the configuration of a roof, it can be 
covered with an unbroken layer of urethane foam. On new 
roofs, the foam is sprayed directly on the deck (or some
times over a felt or polyethylene vapor barrier applied to 
the deck: on old roofs, it can be applied to any surface that 
is sound and dry. In either case, the foam must be covered 
with a thin coating of silicone or epoxy to protect it from 
destructive ultraviolet rays.

, One of the long-term benefits of applying urethane foam 
to a roof is that it seals all cracks and holes and also mini
mizes expansion and contraction in the roof deck. Thus it 
guards against future leaks. A short-term benefit is the 
speed with which the foam can be applied. Last year, for 
example, a six-man team of applicators reroofed the 21,500- 
square-foot roof of a Southwestern church in less than 
seven hours. At that rate, a two-man team could cover 
a 2,000-square-foot house roof in less than two hours.

Two other urethane building products that are coming 
into widespread use are a wood finish and a floor covering. 
The finish is a varnish with exceptional resistance to 
scratching. The flooring is seamless and is poured out of a 
^n and spread from wall to wall in an unbroken sheet. 
'-A versatile building material, urethane is even more 
widely used in home furnishings. As cushioning for chairs, 
sofas, mattresses, pillows and, most recently, rugs, it is now 
firmly established. There has been some criticism that it is 
too soft and lacks the resilience of latex foam. But correc
tive steps have been taken and urethane cushioning is to
day being used in more furniture than any other material.

Another use for urethane—in this case, as a rigid foam— 
is in furniture parts. Many of the elaborate wooden legs, 
doors, panels and carvings you find in much of today’s fur
niture are actually made of urethane which is grained, 
colored and finished to look like wood. The principal reason 
for substituting urethane for wood is purely a matter of 
economics: It’s easier and cheaper to mold complex pieces 
out of plastic than it is to carve them out of wood. Further
more, the urethane parts are not affected by heat, humidity 
or dryness and do not fade when exposed to the sun.
^ Among new developments, one of the most promising 
is a strong, abrasion-resistant urethane upholstery fabric 
which can also be applied to walls and used in clothing. 
Although it resembles vinyl, urethane fabric is thinner and 
softer and can be sewn easily. In addition, because ure
thane has tiny pores which allow it to breathe, it is cool to 

\ sit on in hot weather, yet it is waterproof. And you can

y

he roc.

The room with a Spanish accent.
One of the most appealing interiors you can choose 

today. And it isn’t difficult to do yourself.
TTie furniture you choose should be rich, dark wood with 

carved detail. Fabrics, bold prints or vivid, earthy colors. 
Accessories, wrought iron or ceramic. And your drapery 
rod-Judd's matchless "Mediterranean”.

“Mediterranean" is a perfect copy of Castilian wrought 
iron. It has just the touch of romance to punctuate your 
Spanish interior.

But pick your own theme. Judd has the rod to round it out.
You'll find our modestly priced decorator wood rods, 

brass rods, special design rods, classic rods—in any dis
count department store near you. You'll find our special 
decorator handbook, too. How To Make IV/ndow Decorating 
Easy. Or send 50c directly to Judd.

For a designing woman, Judd is good news.

Dppt. JA-2, Judd Drapery Hardware, Judd Square, Wallingford, Conn. 06^92
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he room.

he rocUrethane foam is applied as insulation and sealant in 
a new condominium at Heritage Village in Southbury, Conn.

■ clean it with water, a detergent solution or cleaning fluids. 
The fabric is available in glossy and dull finishes. It has no 
texture but can be embossed and printed in various ways.

Another type of urethane fabric is used in blankets and 
bedspreads as well as in winter clothing. The blankets, 
first introduced in 1967, are made with a thin, ultra-flexible 

1 core of urethane foam which is flocked on both sides with 
\ nylon. (Urethane bedspreads and winter outerwear have 
Iflocking on the front side, tricot on the back.) They look 
«nd feel exactly like other fine blankets but weigh considcr- 
ibly less—only a little over two p>ounds for a 72-inch, 
s\nglc-bed blanket. Yet the foam’s effectiveness as an in- 
si^ator is so great that the blankets provide more warmth 
thin many heavier materials. Another feature of the blan
kets is that they can be machine-washed and dried over and 
ov^f again at high temperatures.
/The most exciting development in the furnishings field, 

js'nwever. is the making of sofas, chairs, ottomans, and beds 
/entirely out of big blocks of urethane foam. In a few cases 
/ the foam is rigid, but usually it is resilient. At first glance, 
/ the furniture seems too geometrical, sometimes too archi

tectural, to be comfortable. There are thick slabs, cubes, 
right angles, triangles, cylinders and spirals, all devoid of 
ornamentation and covered for the most part by tightly 
stretched, solid-color fabrics. But when you sit or lie on 
them, the pieces mold themselves to your body and you 
relax completely.

I Here is urethane at its best—not in imitation of some- 
thing else, but as a unique material giving honest expres
sion to its own wonderful characteristics.

For more on foam, see page 44

The public face of your private home.
This is your living room: formality softened with imagina

tion, Everything should be inviting; the furniture, carpeting, 
textures and colors. And your personality express^ with 
your favorite art and prized possessions.

The natural choice of drapery rod: Judd’s brass.
Brass will put a polish on the look of this room. It has just 

the class, the distinction. You have Judd's smooth brass or 
fluted brass to choose from. In either glossy or antique 
finishes,

In fact, there's a Judd style of drapery rod to match any 
interior style you choose. Woods, Classic white traverse 
rods. Special high-style designs.

Judd has a professional decorator handbook, too. How 
To Make Window Decorating Easy. You’ll find it, for 50?, at 
the Judd drapery hardware center in your favorite discount 
department store. Or send 50? directly to Judd,

We're always looking for a home.

END
Dept. JA-1, Judd Drapery Hardware, Judd Sduare, Wallingford, Conn. 06482



CREATIVE
NEEDLEWORKs

KITS

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
You don’t have to be a Scotsman to like thistles. 
Here are some extra-special ones to embroider, 
The lovely seed-puffs (above, right) have a di
mensional quality like the real thing. The wool 
embroidery has been sheared so that it looks and 
even feels like thistledown—only this won’t blow 
away and the ‘'thorns" won’t prick, The size is a 
magnificent 16' x 36'.

The rock garden (above, left) has a serene 
quality all its own, Prim little blossoms rear 
straight up behind the striated gray rocks. Over
all size is 18' x 22'. Both embroideries are de
signed by Barbara Sparre.

The handsome fruitwood-finished frames have 
an inner edge of gold to highlight the colors 
of the embroideries.

To order these kits, use the coupon at left.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please 
add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, we are un
able to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays please indicate 
your zip code.

American Home Dept. 4830
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check items desired:
___ Kit 61138 Blue Thistle ^ $8.96 ea. plus ,35 postage $__
___ Kit 61139 Frame for Blue Thistle @ $7.98 ea. plus .50 postage ____

Kit 61221 Rock Garden $6.98 ea. plus .35 postage.
Kit 61222 Frame for Rock Garden ®, $7.98 ea. plus .50 postage.

___61014 Color catalog of available kits (ii> .35 each . . ...........................
Sales tax. if applicable.
Total enclosed .

Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges.
: Please send me the new Spring-Summer issue of Ladies' Home Journal 
Needle S> Craft Magazine bursting with beautiful things to make, wear and 
give. I enclose only $1.25 each.

n

^ print name 

j address j^city
zip codestate
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Announcing the end 
of the smelly cot box

And you go on long woolcendt with 
a quiot mind, because you know your 
cat will be perfectly happy for as long 
as you're gone.

You use less Litter Green too. Half 
an inch in the bottom of the box is 
usually enough.

In fact, four pounds of Litter Green 
lasts longer than ten pounds of ordi
nary litter.

Goodbye smelly cat box, we never 
did like you. Now there's Litter Green.

made from ground-up clay. Alas, they 
really don't control odors as welt as 
Litter Green.

Litter Green is different from ail 
that other stuff. It controls odor natu
rally. And we've got a patent on it.

Litter Green lasts longer because 
those little pellets actually absorb 
more than three times their own 
weight of water. (Let's see you clay 
litters do that!)

So you change the box lest often.

oodbye smelly cat box, we never 
d like you. Now there's Litter Green,* 
le most revolutionary cat litter ever 
ivented.

It controls unpleasant odors.
Litter Green is made from natural 

aterials, flash dried and compressed 
ito tiny green pellets. And it's rich in 
ilorophyll, nature's own deodorant. 
Litter ^een neutralizes ammonia— 

le main cause of unpleasant smells. 
Ordinary cat litters are usually

M.'h \

A

GOOD ONLY ON PRESENTATION TO GROCER ON PURCHASE OF NEW UTTER GREEN CAT BO% FlClER.. 
■ any OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD.

Mr. Grocer; McFedden Indwtlriet will redeem rhit coupon for 25plus 3^ for handling provided you 
receive ond Randle ir ttricHy in accordonce with the term* of thi* offer on the sole of new UTTER 

GREEN CAT BOX FILLER and if, upon request, you lubmit evidence thereof aatisfaetory to McFodden 
Industrie*. Coupon mu*t not be trantf^rred or e**ign*d. Void wMrovor prohibited, taxed or othor- 

wise restricted by low. Cuitomermutt pay anyeales tax. Cash value 1/20 of 1^. Geed 
only in U.S JL. Offer limited to one coupon per purchose. To redeem prop#rfy received ond 
handled coupons, mail to McFodden Industries, P.O. Box 11455, Kontas Chy, Me. 64112.

.25C



A building method 
for the future sparks 
answers for today.
Foamed homes, like more conventional housing, come in all shapes and sizes. What 
they all have in common is urethane, a unique building material that’s fast, light, 
versatile, low*cost. Here, in its ccmstruction stages, is Pat and Anthony Graham’s 
house featured on pages 82-85. Though its design is hardly typical, the method 
by which it was built is: spraying foam over an inflated bag or balloon, the same 
fx-ocess tued in constructing the trend>setters you see on pages 76-81 and 86-87.

Tha foaming process 
begins with a bag. In 

this case one of 
bonded paper and 
polypropylene that 

arrived on the site as 
a roll to be cut Into 

sections and sowed to 
required size.

Joint where bag Is 
stapled to wood Is 
checked to Insure a 
proper seal. Spaces 
for windows are cut 
out after urefliane 
is applied. Window 
frames are then 
foamed in place.

Inflated by a standard office fan, the bag Is coated 
with Canadian Industries’ 268 Series urethane 
foam. A quick, cost-cutting process, foaming of 
both domes will be completed in a day. Foam Is applied by 

means of a spray gun. 
The urethane mixture, 
combining a resin 
and an activator, can 
be varied to 
increase strength.

Bradley Olman
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T^ll OulTfie‘lcdsl^ Kleenex 
^Boutique* 
■ ^vPels

Now Kleenex Boutique towels go swirly. With popping 
paisley prints, printed all over. Choose from luscious 

Avocado Green and boisterous Bold Gold. Or select a 
sensational solid! There’s True Blue, Avocado Green, Bold 

Gold and Orange Orange. The choice is yours.
And it’s beautiful-

CorporationKleenex and Boutique are regiitered trademarki of Kimberly-Clark



MOST POPULAR 
COLONIAL

CTTH

> ■um

This Is the house readers have loved the best. First 
featured in 1962, it produced an unprecedented flood 
of requests for house plans—over 9,000 in all—and Is 
still drawing inquiries to this day. It's easy to see why. 
Of time-weathered brick, with restful buff trim and a 
neat gambrel roof, it offers a Colonial plan with every
thing you need for living In the bright present Both 
living room and master bedroom boast cozy fireplaces. 
Family room Is brick-floored for easy maintenance. The 
spacious utiiity room serves for laundry equipment, 
storage and flower arranging since it has a sink. Fully 
air conditioned and excellently designed—there's even 
ample space for expansion over the garage—here is 
the house to build for your family if you want a home 
that echoes the quiet beauty of early Virginia.

GAR FMLYRM
13‘XZr18'8'X20'8'

SECOND ROOR

Fill out coupon and tnclOM chock or money order. Florida residents please 
add sales tax. Allow 3 weeks for handlins and mailing. To avoid delays, 
please Indicate your zip cods.

American Home Houts Plans Dapt. 4842 
4500 N.W. 185th Straat, Miami, Florida 33054
Chock Houso Plant desired:

Single Set #31085 Virginia Colonial @ $20.............................. .........
3 Sets #33085 Virginia Colonial @ $35.................................... .........
Catalog #31000 & 50# each....................................................... .........

AMERICAN HOME |
HOUSE PLANS |

A spacious Colonial of incom para bio charm, | 
this houso is a standout favorite for gracious | 
family living. It oxompllflos our continuing I 
aim to bring you tho boat in dosign and low* I 
cost construction methods. Uso tho coupon J 
at loft to order plans. A complete sot of j 
drawings plus list of materials costs just 
$20 and is all you'll need for a builder's 
estimate. Three sets, at $35, will start you j 
on construction. Also available for only 50# | 
each: a catalog of 52 great AH house plans. |

Sales tax if applicable__
Total enclosad.................. I

I
I

print neme 
eddrese

zip codeCity etate I
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GaineS'bu
Regular canned dog foodPut half a can of dog food in 

/our refrigerator and see what 
lappens.

end u

me in a
is good.convenient size that lets you 

serve less than a full can at a 
time. (You only open as many or 
as few as your dog needs for 
dinner.) And each Gaines-burger 
is individually wrapped so it s 
neat and fresh tasting.

And like regular canned dog 
foods, Gaines-burgers are meaty 
and moist and give your dog aU 
the vegetables, vitamins and 
minerals he needs.

But Gaines*burgers are
better.One. Your refrigerator might 

smelling like dog food. 
Two. Your dog ends up with 

yesterdays dinner. And ice cold.
Tomorrow, foi^et the can 

ind serve Gaines-burgerSf
There wont be any leftovers. 
Because.

There’s no can. No smell. 
No refrigeration. And no left
overs. Gaines-burgers. 

The canned dog k>od 
without the can.*

So.



20 NO-COST A/VAYS 
TO MAKE YOUR HOME 
MORE BEAUTIFUL By Vera D. Hahn

Begin by looking at
your surroundings as if you were seeing 
them for the first time.

Wives, when taken for granted by their 
husbands, become unattractive. The 
same is true of rooms. With a room, 
familiarity doesn’t breed contempt, but 
worse—bad decorating.

Often it is not expensive decoraring 
that is needed but a “pulling together 
that costs nothing. This process consists 
of little more than rearranging your fur
niture and regrouping your decorative 
accessories. The emphasis is on the pre
fix “re.” You don’t have to spend money 
for new things if you learn how to use 
the ones you already have more attrac
tively. Two people can put some apples 
in a bowl. One has served dessert, the 
other has composed a beautiful still life.

Start by saaing. You have heard all 
the old jokes about “his” chair, the 
comfortable one all husbands are sup
posed to cherish. Has it ever occurred to 
you that you, too, have your favorite 
chair, or maybe it is a sofa comer? This 
means, of course, that you always see 
your living room from exactly the same 
point of view. The same is true about 
most of the other rooms in your house. 
As part of your sensitivity training, sit 
here, there and everywhere so that you 
will know what each room looks like 
from all angles, not just the familiar 
one. Practice seeing your home afresh, 
like a newcomer would—-pretend you 
are a first-time visitor. You’ll soon stop 
taking things for granted because you 
will have started to question the validity 
of your decorative decisions.

Ask yourself if the plant stand 
wouldn’t look better in the dining room, 
or if that Victorian hat rack Aunt Imo- 
gene left you wouldn’t be more appro
priate in the bedroom. Try to visualize 
the window minus its draperies, or that 
old table with a cloth to the floor.

Familiarity also breeds an acceptance 
of small annoyances that are often part 
and parcel of bad decorating. Perhaps 
you are in the habit of squeezing by the 
coffee table. You are so used to this irri
tation that it no longer even occurs to 
you that it might be eliminated by mov
ing the table a few inches. Continue

place, a view or any other attention- 
getting device, fall apart. For a judi
cious furniture rearrangement, group 
your seating pieces around a cabinet 
with an important wall arrangement 
over it. Don't crowd big piocaa. Some 
furniture demands a lot of air around it 
to look its best. If you own an armoire, a 
highboy, a secretary or a four-poster, 
display it against a wall area that’s big 
enough to support its weight.

Watch out for traffic lanes in work
ing out your furniture arrangements. 
You don’t want to put a seating piece 
in a busy path. If you’ve ever done 
so, you’ll know that you get an uncom
fortable feeling every time you sit down.

Don’t put all yourfumiture against the 
walls, leaving a large, bare spot in the 
middle of the room. This is especially 
unfortunate in long, narrow rooms be
cause it tends to emphasize their bad 
proportion. Correct a room that’s too nar
row by underplaying its length—set a so 
fa, table, desk or room divider at right 
angles to the long walls or parallel to 
the shcxt ones. And if your sofa is flank
ed by a pair of chairs, simply take one and 
place it next to its mate rather than 
opposite. By doing this, you square off 
the composition and shorten the room. 
Use an occasional chair and a draped 
table for balance on the other side of 
the sofa, opposite the chairs.

Make the most of accessories whether

your sensitivity training even after you 
have completed your current assign
ment and you will continue to improve 
the good looks of your home.

Vigilance and attention to detail add 
up to TLC—tender loving care that 
keeps some homes looking young and 
alive while others grow old and dowdy. 
Develop your sense of TLC. It means 
inspired housekeeping—caring enoufpi 
when you make the beds to see that the 
label on the blanket U on the underside 
or hidden, that the margins on the 
sheets lie flat and straight, that vases 
have fresh water and dead blooms are 
removed, that pictures hang straight 
and light cords aren’t in a tangled mess. 
TLC adds a measure of creativity to 
housekeeping chores and repays you a 
hundred-fold in satisfaction.

Raarrango tho funtituro. Furniture 
that has been in place for some time 
tends to appear established and perma
nent. You are probably convinced that 
your sofa must stand where it does just 
because it has always been there. Well, it 
doesn't, and the bookcase isn’t anchored 
down between the windows either. One 
of the easiest no-cost ways to make a 
room look better is to move the furniture.

K«*p balance in mind. A room that 
seems to list to one side is an all too 
common problem. To get your room 
back on an even keel, distribute the fur
niture more evenly instead of bunching 
it all together. Remember to think in 
terms of “visual weight” rather than 
actual size. While working on your fur
niture-balancing act, keep the old see
saw in mind. It balances perfectly when 
used by two children of equal weight, 
but tilts if one of them is heavier than 
the other. Balance is restored by mov
ing the heavier child closer to the middle.

Mix wood and upholstared piacec. 
And if you must group several pieces of 
wood furniture together, then try to 
place them near or against the windows. 
In doing this you will soften your wood 
pitcas with draparias.

Craate focus where none exists. 
Rooms that lack a focal point, a fire

9f

they are functional lamps and clocks or 
purelydecorative. Imagine yourself walk
ing into a motel or hotel room. Though 
it is furnished, it is completely imper
sonal until you unpack your traveling 
clock and other belongings.

Visit modal rooms to start your ac
cessory-arranging apprenticeship. You 
will find some great ideas in your local 
department store and in the period 
rooms of a museum or nearby historic 
restoration. See how decorative acces
sories are used to convey a mood.

Think in terms of visual waight and 
balance when working with accessories
—just as you did when rearranging your 
furniture. (continued on page 120)
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-ar©w©ll to

Smoke piBtty eve.

What a wonderful Idea.
A cigarette as feminine as the ring

' '^you wear, me lipstick you carry. Thotls Eve. 
giF'b wim pretty filter tip. Pretty pack. Rich, yet gentle flavor. 

Women hove been feminine since Eve. Now cigarettes 
• X / are feminine. Since Eve. For the lady wim taste.

Also wim menthol.



AMERICAN SAMPLERS 
TO EMBROIDER By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
In our effort to bring you the most beautiful sampier kits available, we offer these fine copies of two rare creations 
of exceptional quality. The 1801 Sampler (below left), size 17 x 23 Inches, Is all cross-stitch (only your name is 
done in outline). The 19 x 23-inch Joy Sampler (below right), also a replica of a 19th-century original, combines 
cross-stitch with outline, satin stitch and tiny French knots for flowers of delicate naturalness. Both are stamped 
on off-white, 100-percent linen and include instructions and all the lovely shades of embroidery thread necessary. 
The handsome silver-gilt frames are also available. To order these delightful kits—and for the charming Child's 
Prayer embroidery (inset bottom), one of our most popular nursery kits—send the handy cutout coupon below.
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Fill out coupon and anclosa chack or money order. Florida retidents please add sales tax. 
Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign 
orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your xlp code.
American Home Dept. 4655 

4500 N.W. 135th Street, Mieml, Horida 33054 
Check Items desired:
___ Kit 61321 1801 Sampler 0 $4.98 ea. plus .3$ pottage.................
_Kit 61322 Frame for 1801 Sampler 0 $8.98 ea. plus .SO postage.
-^Kit 61255 Joy Sampler 0 $5.98 ea. plus .35 postage....................
_KK 61338 Frame for Joy Sampler 0 $8.98 ea. plus .50 postage..
>_Kit 61015 Child's Prayer 0 $2.00 ea. plus .35 pottage..................
—.Kit 61135 Frame for Child's Prayer 0 $3.00 ea. plus .50 postage
—61014 Catalog of other available Kits 0 .35 ee.................... ........................................... .........
___Please send me the new Spring-Summer issue 9^Ledw■' Home Jouma/ Hted/e 4 Craft

Magazirta bursting with beautiful things to make, wear and give. I enclose $1,25 ee.. —
Seles te^ if applicable____

Total enclosed____□ Sand C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus all 
postal chafes.
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you need an up to 
date cleaning

To the dealer: When the terms of 
this offer have been complied with, 
this coupon will be redeemed for 
face value plus 3e handling. Any 
other application constitutes 

fraud. Invoices proving pur
chase of sufficient stock of 
specified brand to cover 

L coupons presented for 
^ redemption must be 

shown on request. Cus- 
lomer must pay sales 

8wl tax. Offer good only 
in U.S.A. Void if 

Sip^ taxed, restricted or 
prohibited by law. 

Govt, regulations apply. 
Mail coupons to Oobie, 

P.O. Box 123, Glendale. Cali
fornia 91209. Cash redemption value 1/20th 
of 11^. Offer expires December 31 st, 1971. 
This coupon is nonassignable. i

STORE COUPON

OFF ON DOBIE 
CLEANING PADS

lit.The Dobie Cleaning pad. S
It’s sturdy. Tough. Long lasting. *
But the best part is it’s scratchless. So you 
can use it on Teflon*, tile, glassware, por
celain, stoves—just about anything.
With its unique construction—sturdy Poly
ester mesh over soft non-absorbent foam—
Dobie never rusts or splinters, rinses sweet 
and clean. You've never used a cleaning 
pad like Dobie before.
Because there's never bren a cleaning 
pad like this before. 4
‘Dupont's rsgistered trademark for its TFE non-slick finish.

Wu1 for

uu



HOW 
TO BUY A 
USED
CAR By Denise McCluggage

Your best source is 
the used-car department 
of a new-car dealer.

If it is still a used car you want, read 
on. In these random paragraphs there 
should be something to help you.

Know the n^arket. Learn what cars 
are considered desirable and what cars 
to avoid. Ask owners in supermarket 
parking lots. Ask filling-station attend
ants. Ask kids (preferably ones with 
STP patches all over their windbreakers 
or "Dan Gurney for President" stickers 
on their bikes). At the library, check 
Consunier Reports’ "Buying Guide" 
issue for its chart of repair histories of 
various makes and models as reported 
by readers. Look up car reports in 
motoring magazines.

To get an idea on prices, read the 
classified ads and dealers’ offerings in 
your local newspaper. This study will at 
least put you "in the ball park” (a good 
wheeling-dealing phrase) and, if nothing 
else, will warn you if a particular car is 
offered at a price far less than the going, 
or "book" rate for that model. Before 
you venture out, check your state laws 
to see if they forbid tampering with a 
car’s mileage indicator (you shoiildn’t 
put much stake in indicated mileage 
anyway). While you're at it, bone up on 
the difference between “finance charges" 
and "interest.” For a start, the former 
is not deductible.

Make some decisions. Decide how 
much you are going to spend and vow to 
stick to your ceiling figure. Include in 
that budget right at the start $150 to 
$250 that you will spend immediately 
on the car to get it into top shape. This 
repair reserve might save you major 
headaches, which can be acquired trying 
to avoid minor ones. It works this way: 
A car that obviously needs new tires 
but checks out otherwise may be a 
better buy than a recently shod machine 
that is exhaling a blue haze at the 
exhaust pipe. The smoke means the car 
is burning oil, expensive in itself, but a 
ring job to stop it is even more costly.

Another decision to make: Do you 
(continued)

Line upon line of cars sit glossily garish 
under festoons of bare light bulbs. Day- 
Glo plastic snap>s in the wind, pinwheels 
spin in patterns. White numbers, 
scrawled in the black of windshields, end 
in "99” and exclamation points. Tall 
letters on tented signs promise "LO 
MI” and "LO DWN." It’s a Used Car 
Lot, one of those ubiquitous carnivals 
of commerce that line the outskirt 
streets of every American city, overseen 
by that legend of con-artistry, the Used 
Car Salesman, wheeling and dealing his 
deals with wheels into our folklore.

Still, these lots do lots of business. 
But seldom with women. Which is rea
son enough why the woman of the 
household should be the used-car buyer, 
or at least the shopper.

There are other reasons, and the word 
“shopper” is the key. More women than 
men are used to shopping; they are more 
apt to like it. And shopping is what it 
takes to turn up a good buy in a used 
car. (Comparing. "Just looking, thank 
you.” Asking questions. Nodding non
committally.) Too many men arc apt 
to buy the first car whose tires they 
kick. Too many men can be intimidated 
by a salesman who senses their igno
rance about cars and their sensitivity to 
that ignorance and plays on it. Women, 
however, with no automotive myths to 
live up to, are free to ask all the "dumb” 
questions they want, and maybe tiim 
up some important answers.

But before we dispatch madam into 
the marketplace, consider the alterna
tives to buying a used car, keeping in 
mind that just supporting a car is esti
mated to run between $1100 and $1500 
a year. That includes the cost of put
ting plates on it, insuring it, repairing 
it, depreciation, sundry maintenance 
and keeping it in the various fluids that 
make it function.

Assuming that the car you want will 
be a used car, here are the alternatives;

Doing without. If you live in a city, 
you can take a lot of taxis in a year for

the price of car insurance alone, not to 
mention garage fees and inevitable park
ing tickets. And doing without would 
mean one less engine pumping its poi
sons into the already marginal air. If 
you live outside the city, the choice may 
be more complex. Public transportation, 
so long neglected in our gross national 
scramble to put wheels under everyone, 
may have atrophied altogether, or never 
developed, in your area. You might con
sider stirring some community action to 
improve bus, train or jitney service 
instead of acquiescing to looking for yet 
another set of private wheels.

Renting or leasing. Leasing cars, as 
large companies do, is becoming incrcas- 
ingly popular for individuals, The avail
ability of such an arrangement, and its 
possible advantages, differs from area to 
area, but would be worth looking into 
even if the only outcome is your finding 
out just how much your car is actually 
costing you. As for renting, more fami
lies are discovering that it is unnecessary 
and imeconomical to support a big 
“family” car all year just because its 
roominess is needed for vacation weeks 
when all the kids, dogs, beach chairs 
and auction finds must be transported. 
These families keep one or more small- 
to-middlin’ cars and then rent a be
hemoth—far posher perhaps than they 
would ever buy—for the periods of their 
peak needs.

Buying new, but in the used-car 
price range. Lemons come both new 
and used, so in buying either there is a 
risk, Which risk is your choice. One 
car-buying school of thought holds that 
a used car is a better value than a new 
car at the same price because new cars 
depreciate most their first year. This 
school looks upon a used car as having 
had its “shakedown cruise,” of being 
“broken in.” The other school wants 
nothing to do with reaping someone 
elsc's oats; if a buyer is going to risk 
having headaches, he wants them to be 
fresh headaches, not inherited ones. plan to keep this car for
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New!^ego Instant 
challenges Carnation Slender

to a taste-off.
New “Very” Sego Instant Diet Food 

has a new taste. Naturally sweetened. Very rich. 
Very thick. Very tasty “Very” Flavors. But don’t just take 
our word for it. Let us prove it. Send us your name and 
address. We’ll send you a free sample. Then compare it 

to Slender, or any other diet food you're using.

■VERr CHOCOLATE

INSTANT

naturally S»€ETENE0 
diettoodma —PET

225 calories

4i.aotDim{iPES<ici n. iosc.)

You be the judge.'
r

For your free sample of new “Very" Sego Instant Diet Food, 
fill out this coupon and send it to us.

Name

Address

City •ZipState
Send to; Sego "Very" Flavors. P.O. Box 846. Hinsdale. III. 60S21. 
Offer expires July 31. 1971. Offer void where taxed, prohibited, or 
restricted. Zip code necessary to receive offer. Limit one per family.

PET
Mtsiin

J



USED CAR continued
idea of the treatment it has had and 
what diseases and disasters it has sur
vived. The disadvantage is that even 
the healthiest of cars can, on the day you 
take possession, develop some grievous 
ailment. Given that possibility, if you 
can genuinely promise you will never 
wonder for an instant when you see your 
neighbor at the supermarket or nod to 
your cousin at another cousin’s wedding, 
did they maybe know, then you are 
material for a family or friend’s car.

Used cars from private parties found 
through classified ads are even more 
risky and best left to the truly knowl
edgeable buyer, though good buys are 
possible—if that young man really has

some time or resell it soon? Generally, 
it makes a difference. A car that you 
choose because it “holds its price" might 
not be the car to buy as a used car (you, 
after all, are paying the price it “held"), 
unless you expect to resell to yourself.

If you arc just looking for a beach 
jalopy or buzzing-around car for a short 
period, consider a truly disposable, but 
safe, car—one so cheap that should it 
break down, or when the season is over, 
you merely tow it off to the junkyard to 
be crunched up for reusable metal.

Where to buy. Buying the cast-off 
cars of friends or relatives has one 
advantage: You might have known the 
car since it was a pup and have a good

to “sacrifice" because he’s being trans
ferred, or if that Little Old Lady never 
really did finish better than third at 
the Sunday drag races. There’s no guar
antee, certainly no warranty, and maybe 
no car—should there be a lien on it.

So the best place to buy a used car is 
from the used-car department of a new- 
car dealer, and for a number of reasons: 
He has a reputation to protect. He offers 
some sort of warranty. He has a service 
department. And, too, he usually whole
sales his “dogs” off to the boys out on 
“LO MI" Road.

When to buy. The used-car market 
fluctuates like the stock market, so pick 
and choose your buying time. When new
_---- cars are selling well, generally

more used cars are available be
cause they are being taken in as 
trades. And that’s the time- 
spring and early summer as the 
rule—to buy a used car.

What to buy. Generally, four- 
door sedans offer the best value as 
used cars because they depreciate 
faster than their fancier relatives 
—and, too, the fancier cars have 
more gadgetry to go haywire. A 
good rule of thumb is: The older 
the car you buy the simpler it 
should be, for there will be less 
likelihood of something going 
wrong with it.

Cars two to four years old usu
ally offer the best value, if they 
have trekked about the average 
mileage—10,000 miles a year— 
and don’t seem to be breathing 
too hard. Be wary of the one-year- 
old “cream puff.” If it’s real— 
from someone who habitually 
turns in a car every year whether 
the ashtrays are full or not—then 
it’s a find. But just as likely it’s a 
lemon the owner could no longer 
endure or maybe it has been 
driven unusually long and hard 
into a premature old age.

Looking for a used car of the 
same make that the dealer sells 
from his new-car showroom has 
certain logic. It could mean that 
the first owner was pleased enough 
with his car to come back for 
more of the same. On the other 
hand, going as far afield as pos
sible might turn up a really good 
buy. Try looking for a staid, plain- 
vanilla sedan at a fancy sports- 
car salon—or a fancy sports car at 
a staid, plain-vanilla sedan store. 
The owners of these cars have 
undergone an image switch and 
should you (continued on page 58)

NATURAL LOOK 
IN DENTURES

Powerful Polident* Green Tablets work to uncover 
the natural look your dentures were made with. 

Because Polident's exclusive green cleaning formula 
does more than just bubble away at 

stubborn stain and odor. It's especially ul! 
made to lift out the discoloration that can b 

make dentures look unnatural.
Get the natural look in dentures. ^

Get powerful Polident GreenTablets. H
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AMERICAN HOME Families Are Invited to Accept—
AMAZING NEW DOCTOR BOOK!

LATEST ILLUSTRATED EDITION-answers all vital 
questions you hesitate (or forget) to ask your doctor.

168 BIG PAGES
4 10V4'x7V4

Without obligation to buy other books at any time.
This introductory gift volume demonstrates HOW 

'ou get the full, frank, and outspoken answers to ques- 
ions you hesitate (or forget) to ask your doctor.

Simply look up the answers to your specific medical 
)r health problems just as you would look up words 
n a dictionary. Bui unlike any other doctor books ever 
jubJished, this A to Z encyclopedic information in the
■JEW ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL AND HEALTH ENCYCLO- 
‘LOiA is unified with consulting discussions by promi> 
lent medical specialists. Thus, just as in a modern 
ii.ignostic clinic, these unified volumes provide author- 
tative information in depth to your specific question 
ir medical problem. More than 1400 illustrations, ana- 
omical color plates, photographs, MEDIGRAPHS*, 
ind drawings make the meaning of each article clear 
ind easy to understand.

Send for this FREE introductory volume. Keep it 
forever... you’re under no obligation to purchase other 
books now OR later.

MORE THAN 1400 ILLUSTRATIONS 
plus126doubl«-page MEDIGRAPHS* 
In 18 beautiful valimts.

'They shew canset, illustrite 
symptoms, alert to complkatlans 
and instruct in prevention (er les
sening Impact) of illness.

Vital advice on heart and cireulatsry 
eanditlene. Medem treataianti and naw 
therapy held forth hope for a lenter
and mere osofttl life.

Meeting today's tirgeat need for infor
mation aboat family pianning. Dramatic photographs and 
guidance by distingulehed ebstetricians and pediatricians re
veal vital facts about childbirth, prenatal and postnatal care.

Male and Female MEDICAL ATLAS
in living color transparencies.

Edited by 
, MORRIS FISHBEIN, M.D. 

In collaboration with 50 
dlstingHisked nedical 
and surgicM specialists.

REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES 

"I have had the eppertunity to revltw, io detail, the 
first four volumes... I have not the sli^test hesltaaey 
in recommaRdlng them."—OR. CHARLES W. MAVO 
From review comments on original edition.

how TO RECOGNIZE DANGER SIGNS BEFORE THEY BECOME MAJOR MEDICAL PROBLEMS Pfizeebook coupon worth $3^9
• Gives latest information on cancer and heart of new drugs and treatments for these painful 
disease from top medical and surgical specialists! cripplers.
• Emergency treatment for bleeding, burns, • Reveals symptoms and treatments of diseases,
wounds, fractures, bites, shxh, poisoning, drown- ailments, allergies, deficiency disorders, and other 
Ing, heat stroke. health problems.
• Gives frank sex facts. Courtship, marriage, fam- •Discusses mental disorders, and why one out of 
ily life, birth prxess with charts and illustrations. 10 Americans need institutional help. Stress, nerv-
• Relates health with beauty. Care of skin, feet, ousness. alcoholism.
Figure, eyes, hair. Guidance on exercise, massage, • UNIFIES your knowledge by cross-indexing re- 
cosmetics. etc. lated articles on subjects that interest you.
• Outlines effective dieting. Reducing, bland, salt* "Makes old "DKtor Eiooks" obsolete. Shows
free, hyperacidity and convalescent. How to gain amazing progress of past five years. Offers hope 
weight, too! of relief from suffering.
• Covers arthritis, rheumatism, gout, in the light •Complete in 16 volumes.

NEW MEDICAL A HEALTH ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Amofican Hewne Book Division, Dept. 2786 
Book Building, Noptuno, N.J. 07753
Enroll me as a home trial subscriber and send me FREE big 
Vol. 1 of THE NEW ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL AND HEALTH 
ENCYCLOPEDIA—with no obligation to buy or return.

I will also be entitled to receive the 2nd, 3rd and all re
maining volumes for 10 days FREE use at home. I MAY CANCEL 
at any time; or buy as many volumes as I wish, or none at all. 
If I decide to keep any additional volumes I will pay only 
$3.39 a volume (plus small shipping charge) and need not 
for more than 1 book a month. Even if I cancel, Volume 1 is 
nine to keep forever FREE of all costs.

I
I
I
I

SAFEGUARD FAMILY HEALTH-TAKE VOLUME 1 FREE
I Mr.Books printed, illustrated and bound to these 

standards would be good value even at $6.00 
or $7.00. But Vol. 1 is yours FREE... with this 
home trial subscription and there's no obliga
tion to buy other boohs.

You need not return FREE Vol. 1 ever. Only 
after you see it, decide if you wish 2nd, 3rd and 
remaining books shipped you for 10 days FREE

home trial. For each volume you decide to keep, 
you will be billed only $3.39 (plus small ship
ping charge). Pay only for one book a month 
only for books you keep. CANCEL ANY TIME, you 
wish. In any event, Vol. 1 is yours FREE! Mail 
Gift Coupon Now to: HEALTH ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
American Home Book Division. Dept, 2786 Book 
Building. Neptune, NJ. 07753

Mrs.
Miss

Address

CityA 
State
This Offer NOT Open to Families Who Have Previously Accepted

(please print carefully)

I
------ Zip_.

I
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KREAT SAVINGS... TAKE YOUR PICK

or only 8-track cartridges

H you join now and agraa to buy at faw at seven telecliont during the coming year

dionne Warwick 
go with love

■otonne Warwick sings the songs 
lof burt bacharacli and bal david

what the 
world needs 
now is love

walk on by

OwbW WKU.nl

% I SCEPTER I

196725
198499 *195727 12" LP records

“1rit look at thit great selection of recorded entertain* 
nl — available in your choice of 8*Track Cartridges 

t Tape Cassettes OR Reel-to*Reel Tapes OR 12” LP 
cords! So no matter which type of stereo playback 
uipment you now have — you can take advantage of 
s introductory offer from Columbia House!
receive your 7 tapes or records tor $3.98, just fill in 

d mall the postpaid coupon provided (no stamp 
eded — just fold in half, seal with paste or tape, and 
3p it in the mailbox). Indicate which type of recorded 
■sic you prefer . . . cartridges, cassettes, reel tapes 
records . . ■ and your seven selections will be sent 

omptly. Also be sure to indicate the field of music in 
iich you are mainly interested — in order to help us 
rve you better.
a member you will receive, every four weeks, an In- 
mative music magazine — describing the regular se
ction for the month, and scores upon scores of alter* 
ite selections from every field of music.
If you do nof want any selection in any month — 
erely return the special card by the date specified, 
you want only the regular selection, do nothing — it 
II be shipped to you automatically. Or use the card 
order any of the alternate selections offered. And 

om time to time, we will offer some special selec* 
>ns. which you may reject by returning the special 
)ted form provided — or accept by doing nothing . . . 
6 choice is always up to you!
our own charge aceount will be opened upon enroll- 
ent . . . you pay for your selections only alter you 
ave received them. They will be mailed and billed to 
}u at our regular prices: cartridges and cassettes, 
>.98; reel-to-reel tapes. $7.98; records, $4.96 . . . plus 
mailing and handling charge. (Occasional special 

flections may be somewhat higher.)
aniastie bonus plan. Your only obligation is to buy 
even selections during the coming year. After doing 
0. you have no further obligation — and you may can* 
el membership at any time. If you decide to continue, 
ou wilt be eligible for our generous bonus plan — 
'hlch can save you at least 33% on all your future 
urchases! This Is the most convenient way possible 
) build a music collection at the greatest saving pos- 
iblef So don't delay — mail the postpaid coupon today!

SEND THESE SEVEN 
SELECTIONS FOft $3.M

COLUMBIA HOUSE. Terr* Haute. Indiana 47S0S
Please accept my membership. I am interasled In this type
ot recorded entertainment: (check one only)

□ S'Traek Cartridges (B56-5/AN)

O Tepe Cassettes (858-6/AO)
□ Reel-to-Reel Tape (492-S/BX)

□ 12" LP Records (M14-4/72)
Send me the seven eeleetlons indicated at the right, (or which 
I will be billed only S3.98, plus mailing and handling. My 
only membership obligation is lo buy as few as seven selec
tions during the coming year, ui^der the terms outlined in this 
advertisamant. I may cancel membership any time there
after. If I continue, I will be eligible (or your bonus plan.

MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (cheek one bos only)
Q Easy Ltaianing

oS
o
9
O.
O
a □ CountryO Todiy*ft Sounds

9O Mr.
' Mrs.
I Miss............

print)

I

49 Fim N«m«

A4dmi»
9O Stit*...................................

Do you have a telepbono? (chock one) □ YES Q NO
APO, FPO aiireaseet: write for iprrtBl offer 
CANADIANS: insil appIlMtion to USA addratt. Enrollmant 
plan may differ. Pfleei iilBhtly hisher. Seniaed from Canada.

------------------------------------- FOU) IN HALF ON THIS LINE, SEAL AND MAIL

ZipCity.
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USED CAR continued from page 54 
care to don the old image, you might 
make out very well. Since his shop is 
used to marching to a different drum
mer, the dealer doesn’t keep such meta
morphosis machines around very long, 
but instead wht^esales them off. If you 
are Janey-on-thc-spot you might get 
yourself a real deal. Let these dealers 
know what you’re looking for and leave 
your number.

Cars out of the ordinary which draw 
big prices now may fade fast in the used- 
car market—to your benefit. Some op
tions, such as air conditioning, hold 
their price; some don’t. High-perform
ance extras—heavy-duty shocks, anti
sway bars, limited-slip differentials—

that total big on the new-car sticker 
mean nothing a few years later. Unless, 
that is. you ask for them. Don’t. Play 
it cool. Ask what’s on the car but don’t 
show you are impressed.

In the final analysis, you pay most 
when you buy what's most in demand. 
Elementary, So if you can live with the 
offbeat—even like it—you’re way ahead. 
Maybe you’ll be as lucky as one shaggy- 
haired young man delighted with his 
new acquisition. “You’d be amazed how 
good a deal they gave me on this,” he 
told a visiting uncle. The uncle swept 
his Brooks Brothers eyes over the 
purplish psychedelia on wheels that 
seemed to him inappropriate for any

thing not rated X and wasn’t at all 
amazed.

What to watch out for. Rust. 
Leaks. Smoke. Unusual noises. Evidence 
of wrecks. There are so many things. 
Don’t bother with them. All you should 
have to do is drive the car for a while 
and see if it steers the way you like, has 
proper visibility at the level you have to 
look and pleases you generally. Let an 
independent expert handle the rest. 
Preferably you'll take the car to one of 
the new diagnostic centers that arc now 
located in several cities throughout the 
U.S. Here banks of electronic equipment 
will tell you what’s wrong with the car 
and what it's apt to cost to right the 

wrongs. fThey generally don’t do 
repairs, just diagnose.) This should 
take from 30 minutes to an hour 
and cost you $12 to $15.

If there isn’t a diagnostic 
center nearby, your next best bet 
is a good mechanic whom you’ll 
pay to run a compression check, 
look for evidence of rusting or 
wrecking, determine the state of 
the shock absorbers, the front end, 
the brakes, etc.

Before you call in an inspector, 
you might want to try these In
stant Eliminators on your own:

If the car has been wrecked, 
forget it. Does it track like a fox 
terrier going down the road—its 
front wheels following one path, 
its rear ones another? Are there 
waves and ripples in the body
work? Has the car been repainted 
though it is relatively new? Arc 
the bumpers new with new nuts 
and bolts?

If the car smokes excessively, 
pass it up. For one thing, it’s a 
polluter and who needs more of 
that?

If the car has had three winters 
or more in areas where salt is 
used extensively to keep the 
roads clear, check carefully. New 
paint can hide rust.

A final word: Don’t be too im
pressed by new details such as 
carpets, pedal pads or tires. These 
things arc cheap to a dealer. If 
they were worn so badly to need 
replacement, maybe the invisible 
parts of the car arc unduly worn, 
too.

While permanent press is mak
ing wrinkles obsolete, it’s making 
some stains permanent. But if you rub 
in a little Borateem*' and add a little 
more with your detergent, you’ll 
take out most of your tough stains.

Without taking out your colors.
The same Borateem that keeps 

your things white and bright and 
fresh can help keep your children's 
clothes around long enough to be 
handed down,

The party may be over
Cor this permanent press dress.

And smile when they say "dem
onstrator" or 'executive car.” 
They may mean it. but tell them 
you're holding out for a preacher’s 
car, preferably from one who lived
near his church. END
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SAVE

Ordering
NOW!

Usually Found Only in $49.95 Bibles

Largt, Ca«y-to-ft*Mi Mod«m Typ« fac«.
SaM-Pronouncine

• Words of Christ in Non<BriEht
"Bridi'' Rad

• Printed on Finest White Imperiel
Non-Glare Paper

• Page Edges Overlaid in Rich Velvet^aOld
1• 9“ a Size ... Padded. Embossed 

Cover
• Introduction to and an Outline Summary 

of Each Book
' 9 More than 100,000 Center-Column 
, References

• Largest Biblical Cyclopedic Index 
of Any Bible

• Family Register In Parchment
• Illustrated "Dictiortary" of Historic 

Christian Symbols
• Over 35,000 Clarifications Showing 

Where the King Jemes Version Differs 
from Other Laading Translations

• Photographic TMr with Maps of 
Holy Land In Color

• Over 100 Full-Color Paintings and 
Pictures

• Biblical Statistics. Including Strange 
Things in the Bible. Teachings of ChrisL 
Prophecies, and More!

The Newest, Most Complete, Colorful, Comprehensive and Helpful 
Bible in America ... to Inspire and Help All Your Family!

Here is an unprecedenicd offer for our Readers! 
The Bible of your faith in a magnificent new 
Masterpiece Edition! Filled to overflowing with 
features usually found only in Bibles selling for 
$49.95 or more! YOURS AT SPF.CIAL HALF- 
PRICF.!

IMAGINE! An opportunity to enjoy AT HALF 
PRICE this superlatively beautiful work! A Bible 
so exquisitely and carefully printed—so filled with 
helpful guides and DcLuxc features—so completely 
researched and edited-so sumptuously bound in 
rich padded covers with hand-tooled designs and 
page edges illumined in rich tones of gold—it has 
already been hailed throughout the country as THE 
LAST WORD IN BIBLES!

To win the good will of our readers, we ordered 
a vast printing of this magnificent Family Bible. 
And now—for a limited time only—we oner it at 
LESS THAN HALF THE USUAL PRICE of a 
Bible of this sire and elegance.

Many Spacial Faaturaa liKraata Tour Plaasun 
In Reading and Refarrtng to thia BIbia

Everything to make the Bible a more living, vital 
part of your daily life has been incorporated in this 
monumental work. A special section, HOW TO 
STUDY THE BIBLE, shows how to approach the 
Bible to gain fullest value from its teachings. An
other gives you a Preferred Reading Schedule to 
follow, that relates key passages to each calendar 
date of the year.

To add extra color, life and intimacy to this en
tire work, you’ll find scores of beautiful an master
pieces in FULL COLOR! PLUS an exciting ‘’tour"

of the Holy Land and Paul's travels, in coniempo* 
rary color photographs!

In addition, the thoroughly researched HAR
MONY OF THE GOSPELS lists for you every 
recorded event in the Life of Christ. His moving 
story unfolds year by year—even hour by hour!

Over 35,000 Clarifications make this Bible more 
easily understood and appreciated. In addition, 
you'll find Pictures. Photos. Maps, and Related 
Reference Aids of every description!

For Jewish and Catholic Readers, their Bibles are 
ju.st as crowded with DcLuxe Features, Indeed all 
three versions of the Bible arc lavishly complete!

Send No Monoyl Enfoy Monthly Paymont Torm^
To see this magnificent Family Bible and appreciate 
its wealth of beauty for yourself, send for the edi
tion of your faith Today!
If it does not live up to 
every claim we make, you 
may return it—after a full 
fO days—and trial costs 
you nothing. Otherwise 
bargain price is —NOT 
$49.95-but only $24.95 
plus few cents shipping 
payable in easy install
ments. You save 50%
AND KEEP FREE GIFT 
IN ANY CASE! Rush No- 
Risk FREE-Gift Coupon 
Now! This bargain may 
never be repeated!

II

I-------Mail FREE-TRIAL, FREE-GIFT Coupon TODAYI —’
I MASTERPIECE FAMILY BIBLE.Dopt. 2787 I
I Book Building, Noptune, N.J. 07753 '
I Rusk me as a GIFT the giant 29- x 42' PICTORIAL BIBLE CHART I 

I #54920 in FULL COLOR-mine To keep FREE whether I buy Bible or i 
■ not. Also rush me for No-Risk FREE Trial THE MASTERPIECE EDITION I 
I OF THE HOLY BI8LE-in the Edition of My Faith. Checked Below. I un- i 
I derstand this Bible Contains Alt 14 of the Priceless Features Gener- | 
I ally Found Only In Bibles Setllni for $49.95 and More. After 10 days . 
I FREE USB, if delighted, I will remit only $4.95 plus shipping charges | 
, -and later $5 monthly for 4 months to complete low price of only , 
I $24.95 plus shipping. I save a full 50% off regular price. Or. If Bible | 

does not more than satisfy I simply return it and owe nothing. ^

I Check Bible of Your Faith- □ #50211 KING JAMES 
I C #50212 CATHOLIC □ #50213 JEWISH Now Use VaurMASTERPIECE FAMILY 

BIBLE Dept. 2787 
Book Building 
Neptune. N.J.

FREE! (Even If You Buy Nothing)
FULL-COLOR 
PICTORIAL BIBLE CHART 

Includes 8 Biblical History Maps! . . . 
PLUS 8 Art Treasure Ptwtos and Com
plete Time Chart, from 4.000 B.C. to 
150 A.O., of Hebrew, Greek. Egyptian, 
Roman, and Other Ancient Empires!

I Keep Valuabit FULL-COLOR BIBLE Cl MASTER CHARGE 
CHART Even If I Return BibleFREE □ BANKAMERICARD07753

□ AMER. EXPRESS
□ DINERS CLUB 
to Charge Tour 
Order Shew Acet.#

Hama

AddressGiant 29"x4r
City i State
□ SAVE MORE! Check box and send only $24.95 with this coupon and 

we pay all charges on 9-lb. shipment. Same return pirvilege. Full 
refund guaranteed.

H9
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PILLOW COLLECTORS CHOICE
Pillows are replacing posters as today's
decorating status symbols. And like many
home-furnishings and accessories
trends, the more widely scattered their
origins, the better. The international,
hand-crafted collection shown here
offers a variety of imported styles and
colors, any one of which can create a
worldly accent. Panamanian applique.
Greek embroidery and American
puffed patchwork may someday
become precious examples of
vanishing crafts. Plump up
your sofa with piiiows,
heap them on a bed
or on the floor for
the ultimate in
casual comfort.

Pick of the international pillow crop: 1} Pakistani hand-stitched Bias Indians, $20; 7) Multicolored Greek
mirror design in cotton. $42; 2) Woven-cotton Mexican motif embroidered design in wool, $40; 8)
with stylized frog. $35; 3) Quilted mini>paistey, patterned after Cotton knotted-string macrame pattern
the petticoats of 18th-century France, $27.50; 4) Patchwork- 
print pillow cover from India, $6.50; 5} Woven-straw book-bag 
design from the Bamessing region of the Republic of Cameroon, 
$24; 6) Panamanian cotton hand applique, crafted by the San

from Greece, $35; 9) Ecuadorian hand-woven design in wool, 
$14; 10) Knitted-wool bolster from Ireland’s wild Aran Islands, 
$45; 11> U.S. Appalachian patchwork mini-puff design, $40; 
12) French quitted paisley with black background, $27.50.

i,\ liifor.T. tion. 118Si.. R- '-..-



For your nearest Lees dealer, call 800-243-6000 
free of charge any time. In Connecticut call 800-942-0655. 

Lees Carpets is a Division of Burlington Industries,

NEW GENERATION CARPETS



Beautyrest support now comes in 4 different firmnesses.
So you can go from mattress to mattress until you find the one you wan



boardy’’mattresses. Because 
Beautyrest is firm, but flexible.

Beaucyrest support comes 
from separate coils, each built into llnlowa, call 319-242*1867 coDea.)

Try all four Beautyrest

Free offer. For a limited 
time only, wlicn you buy any 
BeautyTcst Queen size set, you’ll 
receive your choice of a free 
Queen size frame or free b«i 

firmnesses. The one you wand , stretcherrailstoconvertyour 
up on sht>uld be the firmness that old double bed to Queen size.

Offer expires May 31. 1971.

mcrimes the softest, tiniest 
man wants the most superfirm 
r I rcj>s around.
While the biggest, burliest 
might want just the opp(.»ite. its owm separate pocket. So each 

Because everyone has a 
fVient idea of just how firm a 
ttress should be. we now 
kc Bcautyresr*mattresses in

King size. 50% more,
For your nearest Beautyrest 

dealer, call 800-553-9550 free.

or^ is free to separately support 
whichever part of your body it 
happens to be under. By conform- makes you unwind the most, 
ing to your shape, a Beautyrest

different firmnesses. Besides can give you more support, more 
comfortably, than any other firm

Hr
Irnial Firm, there are three

L'k Care models: Extra Firm, mattress.
You can’t buy more arra Firm Plus, and Super Firm.

mattreSvS. Unless you buy moreBut firmness alone can’t Beaut>Test b\' Simmonsof a Beautyrest. Queen Size haspp»'>rr you properly. That's 
Int makes the real difference Bivc^ every pan of your20% more sleeping space than an

brxdy a gtxxl rueht^ rest.old-fashioned double bed.iw\-en a Beautyrest and hard.

• IrweookWt, -How To Buy A Simmons. 2 Park/Venue. New Hirk,Nsw»irk 10016. Copyfigm 1971. Simmon* Co. PriMSireaugBest»do*cepl m fair THjjXStates. BeaUyreslmiMelsiUrtal SB9 95.



ALUMINUM SIDING IS PAINTABLE
We'd like to paint our aluminum 

siding to change its color. Can this 
be done, and is it practical?

Newport News, Va.
Painting aluminum siding is both 

possible and practical. Preparation of 
the surface for repainting is easy and the 
paint you apply over the factory-applied 
finish should prove durable.

We would suggest that you roughen 
the factory-applied finish slightly with 
fine sandpaper, then apply a one-coat 
latex exterior paint. Don’t bother with 
a primer, except on any spots where the 
aluminum has been bared by damage to 
the factory finish. On those spots, apply 
a single coat of metal primer.

the heat panel to turn a dirty 
brownish color, especially near the 
air grilles. Would it be feasible to 
paint this panel a darker color in 
order to hide the discoloration? We

HELP
ABOUT
THE
HOUSE

would like to leave the walls white, 
but don't know how to prevent the 
dark panel from standing out ex
cessively.

St. Petersburg, Fla.
The simplest solution to your problem 

would be, as you’ve suggested, to paint 
the heating panel a dark color. Then, 
by placing pictures, mirrors, shelves, 
etc. on the same wall as the heating 
panel, you can not only reduce the 
prominence of the heating panel, but 
create an attractive accent wall as well.

DARK PAINT CAMOUFLAGES 
HEAT STAINS

We have a circulating heat panel 
recessed into the wall at one end of 
our living room. The panel and the 
walls are white.

Our problem is that heat causes

COVER A DAMP WALK WITH 
WOOD

7*he concrete walk of the 
breezeway connecting my 
house and garage sweats dur
ing the spring and summer. 
I've thought of putting a wood 
floor or deck over it, but I don't 
know how to protect the wood 
from the moisfure that sweats 
through the concrete. Is there 
any special procedure or device 
which will solve my problem?

Cross Plains, Wis.
Use either redwood or cedar 

lumber. Both of these are natural
ly decay-resistant. For additional 
protection, you might treat with 
preservative those pieces which 
rest directly on the damp con
crete. Use a compound with the 
impressive name, “pentachloro- 
phenol,” which is widely available 
from lumberyards and large mail
order houses. Don't use creosote. 
Its odor is too strong and per
sistent for a partly enclosed area 
close to the house.

No special procedures are re
quired for construction of the 
floor. Perhaps the easiest and 
least wasteful approach would be 
to use one size of lumber through
out, namely 2x4's. Lay some on 
edge two feet apart, to serve as 
supports. Lay the others flat, on 
top of and at right angles to the 
supports, a quarter-inch apart. 
Fasten them to the supports with 
4' 2'inch galvanized nails.

The pieces laid flat should be 
decking boards, which arc espe
cially able to withstand abrasion. 
However, 2x4's xvill suffice as long 
as they don't have large knots or 
cracks.

SYSTEMIC” PAIN RELIEVER 
first choice of doctors to relieve
4 i

Arthritis Pain,
Its Stiffness, Swelling 
and Inflammation

Special Fortified Formula conuins 100% more of this powerful 
pain reliever than the other leading extra-strength tablet. 

Gives continuous relief for hours from minor pain.

HE MOST painful form of arthritis is 

a systemic disease. It's caused by in
flammation of the joints and surround
ing tissues. Pain, swelling, stiffness or 
tenderness can develop in one or a 
number of Joints throughout the body.

The first choice of doctors and the 
mainstay of treatment to relieve these 
symptoms is the powerful systemic 
pain-relief medication in Anacin* 
Tablets. In minutes Anacin rushes re
lief through your system to every part 
of your body—anywhere this disease 
attacks. You can almost feel pain and

its stiffness leave so your joints can 
move easier again.

Anacin's systemic pain-reliever has 
a combined action which experts or^ 
arthritis say is one of the most effective 
to relieve pain and also help reduce in
flammation that causes the trouble. 
And Anacin has such a smooth gentle 
action it may be taken as directed over 
a long period of time to provide the 
continuous anti-inflammatory medica
tion an arthritic needs. See if the reg
ular use of Anacin doesn’t help you lead 
a more active life.

T

continued
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^ottgh enougii to clean a sup^r jet. 
I^me enough fora baby’s highchair.

New, fresh scent Janitor-in-a-Drum. The first indus
trial strength cleaner for home use now smells
as good as it cleans!

Cleaning professionals use it thousands of ways 
.. so just think what it It do for you.

Your floors, your cabtnets. your 
walls, your bathroom tile and 
outdoor furniture and window
sills and whitewall tires. Just set
the strength you need and watch
Janitor do the work

JANITConcentrated Janitor-in-a- 
Drum contains no phosphates.

It IS completely biodegrade- 
able and will not pollute water.

IMA DR

Industrial strength Janitor-in-a-Drum.
It does the work — not you.



Write your own HELP ABOUT THE HOUSE 
continued

I
RESTORE OLD WALLPAPER AND WOOl

/ have started restoriryg an 186 
house that is in poor condition ant 
f am doing the work myself. Theol 
wallpaper, though beautiful, is ver 
dirty. Can I clean it or must I re 
paper? Also, is there a solution tha 
will clean the carved woodwork a 
well as the inlaid floors?

check

Glen Ridge, N.J
First off, to try to clean the old wall 

paper would be highly impractical. W 
suggest a new wall covering, either o 
colored burlap or some other inexpensiv 
fabric. Staple it over the wallpaper an< 
cover the staples with 2-inch-wide strip 
of J-^-inch plywood that have beei 
wrapped in matchiitg or contrasting fab 
ric. These strips will have to be nailed ii 
place, but the nailheads can be painte< 
to blend with the fabric.

To restore the old woodwork, you’l 
have to remove the finish. Use a high 
quality paint and varnish remover. Ap 
ply liberally with an inexp>ensive pain 
brush to a small area at a time. Then 
using a putty knife (for fiat surfaces 
and dry scrublring brush, old toothbrusl 
and sharpened stick (for carved sur 
faces), scrape off the old finish.

Once the old finish is removed, stah 
as desired and apply either a p>olyure 
thane varnish or a penetrating wooc 
sealer. Follow with paste finishing wa 
or bowling-alley wax, and rewax peri 
odically.

Concerning the old floors, we sugges 
that you have a contractor sand then 
and apply a urethane or other plastii 
finish. Follow that up with the sam' 
wax you use on the woodwork.

and save up to just for 
trying Rexall Super Plenamins

Super Plenamins ... 
the super vitamins 
used by athletes on 
the U.S. Olympic 
teams, the National 
Football League and 
the National Hockey 
League. 11 vitamins 
and 8 minerals make

Super Plenamins a 
winner — America's 
largest selling multi
vitamin. multi-mineral 
product.
Satisfaction guaran
teed or your money 
back from your Rexall 
Druggist himself.

Here s how much you save:How to obtain your savings:
1. Choou any si/a Suoar Planamms lifltd 
and fill m lha chicli tot tha aiaoiiM you want 
to stva Um lha achadula ai iioht Limit ona 
cfMck pel puicheta
2. Your Raxall sioie will honoi tius chach by 
allowing you a lavirigi dr Supei Planamin] 

01 Supei Plenemmi Junioi Cheweble tableti only at the tine of puichns
9. Thn check i* valid only to obiein savingi 
OA puichne of Supei Pttnirame regulai oi 
Junior ChtwebfM, end n no) valid to make 
other puichases oi hx any other puipoM 
4. Offer good at participHing Reiall Orug 
Stores end void whtit piohibiled, taiad. oi 
reiTciad by law

Jumn Chdwibles, 36‘a 
Juniin Chdwabies, 72's 
Supei Plenamint, 36‘s 
Supdf Ptenamins, 72's . . . Savs S .75 
Junioi Chawdblds, 144's 
Super Planamins, 144'a 
Super Plenamins, 2S8‘s Save S2.C0 
Suoet Plenemins. 36S's

.. Save 3 .25
SUPER

PLENAMINS . Save S .50 SANDPAPER PAINT-SPLATTERED 
FLAGSTONES

Our flagstone porch was splat 
tered with paint, which is very hare 
to remove. Can you suggest at 
easy method? And how can I re
store the original glossy finish?

Laurelton, N. Y
Unfortunately, there is no easy waj 

to remove paint spots. Liquid paint re 
movers will cause some of the paint t< 
seep into the stone. Therefore, we sug 
gest sandpapering away each individua 
spot. After the paint is gone, sand the 
entire floor with very fine sandpaper 
then apply low-luster urethane varnish
For help with a hozne-maintenanct 
or repair job, write to Dept. fi.A.H. 
American Home, 641 Lexingtor 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Letten 
will be selected on the basis oj 
broad, general interest.

■MHMtmlm wMfc iwiniwti

1 .Save SI.00

Save S3.00
Buy tan Supar PtariHuas.

36S'i aitd... Sm $7.00

CUT OUT CHECK ON DOTTED LINE 
AND TAKE TO YOUR NEAREST REXALL STORE

REXALL
SUPER PLENAMINS

DATE 1971
Eaikitw* May 31. 1971

$PAY TO THE ORDER OF

Good only for savirtgs on Rexall 
Super Plenamins as indicated. 
Cannot be used in addition to 
any other Super Plenamins offer.

CUSTOMCR aiONATURK
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Why arc so many women 
becominof accountants?&

They*'re attracted by the good salaries and prestige
accounting oifers... and many women are delighted to hiid that the
work itself is ideally suited to their particular abilities.

hired on (hr ^poll Inridentally, my new 
»alary is just —Joann Levens, Tampa.
Florida.

the srhooFs very practical teachingc.covNTlNC ii. one field where women are 
- not merely “accepted,“ they are often 
sought after as men. What’s more, ac

counting is ideally suited to the natural 
abilities of so many women.

Tltese spet'iul abilities are simply being 
practical, thorough, patient with small de
tails, and “at home 
are exactly the qualities that make for suc
cess in accounting, and employers every
where know it! Women trained in account
ing are being wooed and rewarded in busi
ness as never before.

years,
method has proven its effectiveness.A'

as Train at home, in Kpare time

You train at home, in your free lime 
there's no need to give up your present job 
until you're ready to do so. You learn at 
your ow n pace. \nd yon learn by doing ... 
you face the kind of problems accountants 
face and learn to solve them. Lesson by les- 
.son, your -kills and confidence grow. under 
the guidance, by mail, of faculty members 
who give your assignments personal atten
tion. .411 are Ortified Piihlie .\ccountants.

Free ^Vptitude Tc«t
Send today for our free Aptitude Test which 
tells if you can work with numbers, one of 
the key abilities for accounting. It may 
show you the way out of a dull job and into 
an interesting one . . . help you increase 
your earning power considerably , . . even 
lead you into a whole new career. Ion'll 
also receive a brochure telling you more 
about the school. JusI fill out and mail the 
coupon. There ia no cost or obligation.

-so

ilh numbers. Thesew

Whether you're a bright young woman 
who wants to escape from a

homemaker who wants interesting
dull job ... a

young
part-time work ... or a mature woman who 
wants a new profes.sion and a whole new- 
way of living, accounting could be the per
fect answer for you.

Many women find joIiM at 
hifzh salaries

Thanks to this fine training, women of all 
ages are stepping into exciting new jobs. 
Here is what -ome of them have said:

“.4s a housewife without a college de
gree. [ found I was very limited in finding 
employment which paid fair wages. Since 
my training with 1.4.S, my wages have more 
than doubled. Being able to send my chil
dren to college is only one of the many re
wards of my I AS training."—Mrs. Alice W. 
Litz, Morristown.Tennessee.

“I cannot express strongly enough my 
satisfaction with IAS iruiniiig and my grat
itude for the help it has given me. I am 
now Chief Acruiintani of a large insurance 
company." Mcs.Carol M.Buckles.Seatlle, 
Washington.

"I was interviewed for a position, and 
wiien I showed my LAS Diploma, 1 was

r International .Accountants Society, Inc. 
A Home S/jmI.v School Since 1903 
2<*9 (test Jarkson Boulevard 
(llucujcu, Illioois 60606 
Pleu--e mail me ■ copy of your free Aptitude 
Tciil and 24-paRe brochure detrribinx the op- 
liortunilies in acrounling. I un<leriitand this 
does nut oliligute me in any way.

Mr,
Mrs..................................................
Miss (Circle one and please print)

uapO
IA.)-04S

Fiad out whether you have 
a knack for accounting
Here's a way to find out if you have poten
tial ability for this fascinating, high-sulary 
field. Send for the free .Accounting Apti
tude Test offered by the International Ac
countants Society. It will measure your 
ability to work with numbers, one of the 
key abilities for accounting.

Of course, no reputable -chool can prom
ise success, but the training offered by IAS 
is ideal for women who want to step up in 
the business world. l.AS is the world's 
largest and oldest home-study school de
voted exclusively to tlie teaching of pc- 
counting and allied subjects. Over the

Age

Street

City

Zipj State
I Approved for Vi-terans Training.
I D f!beck )»ere if eligible for G.l. BiJ) J»enefil". 
I Accredited by ihc Arrrediting Comminsion 
I of the .Natuinal Home Study Council.
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SAVING
GRACES

an houroff 
your lawn

Nutrition and 
new-product news 
for better,
money-saving meals
NUTRITION NEWS

The White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and 
Health that met in December 1969 brought to national at
tention the fact that malnutrition was a serious and wide
spread problem in the U.S. They recommended, 
other things, that private industry should interest itself, 
and immediately, in taking steps to provide foods with a 
higher nutritional content for

A beginning has been made. The Kroger Company of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, is using only white flour enriched with 
riboflavin (Vitamin B-2), thiamin (Vitamin B-1), niacin 
and iron in all its baked goods. Bread has been made with 
this type of flour since 1941, but this expanded usage 
that Kroger will now be enriching some 230 additional 
items, such as sweet rolls, cakes, doughnuts, snack crack
ers—even ice-cream cones.

How will this help the nutritional picture? Just think 
how large a part of our diet is made up of snacks. We don’t 
recommend that anyone depend on sweets and snacks for 
necessary nutrients. But, until we can change the eating 
habits of a great segment of the American public, this will 
help many make a small improvement in their daily diet. 
It is to be hoped other bakers and manufacturers will 
follow Kroger’s lead.

Another nutrition happening: Scientists have main
tained for years that man must turn to the sea to find the 
necessary animal protein to meet the food needs of the 
world population explosion. However, the problem of dis
tributing fish as a food for millions has always been one of 
preservation. The refrigeration, canning or freezing needed 
result in higher costs and limited shelf life.

Research has been underway for a long time to develop 
concentrated fish protein that would be odorless and taste
less, inexpensive, would store indefinitely and could be 
added to other dishes to increase the daily animal-protein 
intake. Such a product, called Instant Protein, is now 
available from Alpine Geophysical Associates, Inc. It is a 
light-colored powder with almost no odor. It is packaged in 
individual, premeasured portions, making it easy to add to 
pastas, casseroles, baked goods and innumerable other 
dishes. You can find it in specialty food shops or obtain a 
package of eight packets by sending $1 (the price includes 
mailing) to Alpine Geophysical Associates, Inc., Oak 
Street, Norwood, N.J. 07648.

There was a time when lawn trimming 
had to be lime consuming and tedious. 
Complete with blisters, wrisl cramps,

L and excuses to get out of it. There 
fc'. was no better way. Now there is. 

Disslon cordless electric grass 
shears triple trimming speed. All 

yL you do is push the button and go. 
^ I’nder fences, along hedges, around 
■L trees. Almost anywhere.
^ The unit comes complele with 
\ a recharger. When you’re finished 
% trimming, just plug it into a 
% wall socket. One charge trims 
% the perimeter of a football field. 
% And for just a little more 
% money, our new upright model 
% saves you a lot of bending.
% For the name of nearest 
% hardware, garden or depart- 
% ment store that sells the 
\ DissLon line of cordless 
\ electric products, call toll-
1 free 800-243-6000. In 
% Connecticut, call 800- 
% 942-0655.
% H. K. Porter Company. 
% Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.
\ Suggested retail 
\ $29.95. Upright 
\ modpf $3'f.9r,.

among

consumers.

means

a

A,

NEW PRODUCTS IN THE KITCHEN
Sandwiches for tote lunches? If they’re an everyday 

occurrence in your house. Swift's new Deli-Spreads belong 
on your pantry shelf. No more chopping and mixing when 
you keep these canned salad sandwich spreads on hand. 
There are four varieties—ham, chicken, tuna and egg with 
bacon. A can costs 69c and will make five sandwiches. If 
you don’t use it all at once, snap on its plastic lid and 
refrigerate it. A boon, too, for entertaining, as they are 
great when used in dips and hors d’oeuvres. (continued)

Cordless electric products
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SAVING GRACES continued
Rising food costs have forced all of 

us to look for the best values. The new 
Cornell University publication, Be a 
Better Shopper—Buying in Super
markets should help. The authors, Dr. 
Henry B. Biesdorf and Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Burris, claim their ideas can save shop
pers 10 to 20 percent on their total 
weekly food bill if they will spend 30 
minutes extra time planning and record
keeping, To obtain your copy, send a 
check or money order for $1.50 to Better 
Shopper, Box 191, Dept. P 37, Ithaca, 
N.Y. 14850.

Frozen tempters are on the rise, 
thanks to General Foods’ new additions 
to their International Vegetable line. 
Shoppers in the East and West can en

joy the new Hawaiian combination (pine
apple, carrots, green peppers, onions and 
water chestnuts in a sweet and sour 
sauce) and a Parisian variety—carrots, 
celery, onions and mushrooms in a dill 
sauce. They will appear in other markets 
soon.

English-StyJe Fish S’ Chips from 
Gorton’s of Gloucester now comes in a 
7-ounce package. This single portion b 
perfect for fish-and-chips fans who can’t 
use or store the 1- or 2-pound packages 
already on the market. It’s also great for 
occasions (like a youngster’s lunch) that 
call for an individual serving.

idea for some time and now its melted- 
cheese cousin, raclette, is enjoying the 
spotlight. The Switzerland Cheese Asso
ciation (and who should know more 
about the subject) has just published 
La Fondue, a book of authentic, 
turies-oid Swiss recipes. They acknowl
edge that many books and recipes are 
available but feel that “the original 
recipes have been translated and toyed 
with so often that they are often 
recognizable.’’ You’ll also find all you 
need to know about fondue equipment 
and tips on giving a fondue party. The 
book costs $1 and can be found in 
specialty-food, department and book 
stores.

Giving a dinner party can be a snap 
with Betty Crocker’s Dinner 
Parties book. Thirty-five parties 
—from simple buffets to glamor
ous cook-at-the-table affairs to 
crystal-and-candlelight feasts— 
are completely planned. Included 
are market lists, work plans, time
tables, even the last touch of gar
nish. A party-pc^ter section deals 
with getting the house ready, new 
party equipment, table settings 
and service, among other helps. 
It’s well worth a $2.95 investment 
at your bookstore.

Anyone on an allergy diet 
knows that fresh recipe ideas are 
hard to come by. A diet cookbook 
that rates high on our list is pub
lished by the American Dietetic 
Association. Entitled Allergy 
Recipes, the book is a valuable 
source of recipes for wheat, milk, 
and egg-free diets. Also included 
is a bibliography of cookbooks 
and other informative sources for 
allergy diets. For a copy, send $1 
to: Publications Department, The 
American Dietetic Association. 
620 North Michigan Avenue, Chi
cago, 111., 60611.

Slimmer-downers, diabetics 
and anyone on a sugar-restricted 
diet will welcome PiJlsfaury's Lo- 
Calorie Cook Book. It’s booklet- 
size but chock-full of all-time fa
vorite recipes—for beverages, 
cakes, cookies, desserts, salads 
and pickles—though with fewer 
calories, And the calorie count is 
included with each recipe. The 
book also contains a handy table 
for converting from sugar to an 
artificial sweetener. For a free 
copy, write to the Pillsbury Com
pany, P-0. Box 60-916, Dept. 160, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55460.

— Frances M. Crawford

cen-

un-

BOOKS AND BOOKLETS
Fondue has been popular as a party

tunishingiy and any interruption or insuffi
ciency of the vital moist oils will soon be
come evident on the complexion as it dries 
out, accentuating flaky patches and lines 
that make you look older, When this spe
cial moisturing oil is smoothed over the 
skin, however, even a very devitalized com
plexion can begin to benefit immediately. 
Since it is closely compatible with the nat
ural fluids of the skin, this moisturing oil 
readily merges with existing reserves to 
combat the dreadful dryness rhat empha
sizes wrinkles.

The tropical oils in this beauty fluid rap
idly aid in helping to restore and maintain 
the supple, unlined splendour of your com
plexion. Smoothed over the face and neck 
each day and used as a superb base for 
make-up, the moist oil helps retain mois
ture in the skin and aids wonderfully in 
overcoming surface dehydration of the 
complexion.

Probably one of the easiest and quickest 
methods for cherishing and proteaing the 
skin, this unique beauty fluid is recognized 
in tropical countries as Oil of Ulan, and in 
Britain and other parts of the world it is 
known as Oil of Ulay. In Am«ica it is 
available from druggists as Oil of Olay, 
the precious fulfillment of every woman's 
desire for a younger, more radiant complex
ion that will bloom more beautifully 
through the years.
Beauty SkirvCare CortsuUants Recommend

To giix your complexion youthful clearness and 
loveliness, always smooth on a film of Oil of Olay 
before applying make-up. This Olay oil will cher
ish and protect your complexion and also assure 
that your make-up has a glowing moist appearance. 

• « «
Areas where age-lines first begin to show need 

extra care at night. Massage Oil of Olay into 
your throat and neck and tap it lightly into the 
delicate tissues around your eyes to help smooth 
and beautify the skin.

NEVER LET 
YOUR BEAUTY
FADE

The beauty of your complexion initially 
begins beneath the surface, where ideally 
the tiny oil and moisture reservoirs main
tain a fine balance by releasing the proper 
amounts of these beneficial essentials to 
keep the complexion soft, supple and al
ways gloriously in bloom.

Scientists engaged in dermatological re
search have constantly borne in mind this 
basic understanding of the human skin in 
their efforts to find ways and means to im
prove and preserve its most beautiful quali
ties.Today a unique blend of tropical moist 
oils with the remarkable ability to help com
plement nature’s supply of natural oil and 
moisture to the skin has made it possible 
CO contribute to the long-term youth and 
beauty of almost every woman.

In America, hotsun, exrremecold, rough 
winds and artificial temperature controls 
may cause natural moisture to diminish as-
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No maybe’s, baby
Nothing almost about Dial. Dial

the one soap with AT-7. The very
thing to get rid of bacteria that cause

perspiration odor. No if’s
No but’s. No maybe’s

Dial’s a sure thing



FOOD 
QUESTIONS 
YOU ASK

RAISIN!^ What causes the crust on home
made bread to separate from the 
loaf after freezing?*1

1 Mrs. G. A. Langner 
Racine. Wis.

If bread is not properly wrapped for 
freezing, it will dry out and shrink 
away from the crust. To insure fresh
ness, wrap bread after it has thoroughly 
cooled in freezer paper, aluminum foil 
or plastic wrap. Bread may be kept 
frozen 3 to 6 months.

■ X

hickory
SMOKED
HAM £>oes monosodium 4/ufamafe 

have any nutritive food value?
Mrs. T. Callis 
Lawton, Okla. 

Monosodium glutamate is a very con
centrated form of sodium. It brings out 
the flavor of food and is used in such 
small amounts that it contributes little 
to the diet. It should not, however, be 
used in low-sodium diets.

Would it be possible for AH to fea
ture recipes for diabetics?

L. Hendrecks
Mt. Hope, Wis.

Space, unfortunately, does not permit 
us to include special-diet recipes. How
ever, A Cookbook for Diabetics is 
available from the American Diabetes 
Association, 18 East 48th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10017. The cest is $1 and 
the Association requests that you do 
not send cash.

Raisin sauce does sunny things 
for the hickory smoked flavor

How does one make vanilla sugar? 
1 bought some vanilla beans re
cently and they are in solid pieces. 
What do I do to blend them with 
sugar?

of a Rath Ham.
This Easter, serve a smoky-sweet Rath Ham lavished with 

Sun-Maid' Raisin Sauce. It's easy. And festive. Just be sure to 
start with a genuine, sfow-smoked-over-hickory Rath Ham. 
Only a Rath Canned Ham has the hickory smoked flavor this

Mrs. Hick Spinosa 
Edinburg, Pa. 

Split a single bean lengthwise and 
scrape out the soft, black grains with a 
pointed knife. Use only the amount of 
grains that the recipe calls for. Or, place 
the shell of a vanilla bean into an air
tight jar filled with sugar. It will take 

few weeks for the sugar to become well 
flavored.

sauce needs.
Here’s our kitchen-tested “Sunshine Sauce" recipe: Com

bine 1 cup Sun-Maid Raisins, 1 cup water, 1 cup orange juice, 
2 cup orange marmalade. Bring to boil. Mix 4 tablespoons 

sugar, 2 tablespoons com starch, V* teaspoon salt, dash of 
cloves. Stir into sauce. Cook and stir until thick. This recipe

1
a

makes 3 cups of sunny, raisin sauce. Direct any questionsyou have about 
food, food products and food prep
aration to: Questions You Ask, Food 
Depf., American Home. 641 Lexing
ton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

And you've never tasted any better.
V -***• :

From Rath—1^ first tamiiy of hams. Tha Ratn Packing Co. Witarloo. lowa



Finish acts like a chemical brush. 
Now you don’t have to wash your dishes 
before your dishwasher does.

■ Now there's no need to prewash dishes.
■ Because Finish does it all. Right in your
I dishwasher. Spotlessly. Even in hard water.
I It’s our extra-active chemical loosening agent 
I that acts like a brush. A chemical brush that 

^ I scrubs away stubborn food.
You get all this. And a pretty, new box too. 
Get Finish. It's the one that makes sure a 

woman’s place isn’t always in the kitchen.



If you ever broke 
' 14 fingernails cleaning 
j an oven, you’d know why

Iwant this new 
self-cleaning one.

U

^ 4

< •

f9

<<They say the Kenmore self-cleaning 
oven even gets the comers dean. You just 
set the dials. It locks itself and everything.

And you know what a horrible job it 
is deaning under the burners?

No, I guess you don’t Anyway, with 
this stove you just flip up the top and give 
ita w^.

The automatic timer on the oven’s 
great, too. It’D cook dinner even if I’m out 
shopping or something.?^

•4'

<<That stove’s reaDy ^
put together right And 
another good thing, you 
can sure depend on Sears 
service. Honey, you’re 
about to own a new stove. > >

n

/

Sears! Kenmore Stove
It’s designed for you, but built for your husband.
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THE SPACE-EXPANDING, 
spmrr-FREEiNG, 
COST-CUTTING 
BEAUTY OF THE

NEW FOAM HOMES
These three houses—on a pine-ringed 
lake in Georgia, in the snows of Quebec 
and on a Rocky Mountain plateau—have 
much more in common than theirextraor- 
dinary sense of drama. They were all 
made possible by the most versatile of 
new building materials, an almost miracu
lous substance called polyurethane foam. 
The foam is formed when a mix of liquids 
is sprayed under air pressure onto inflat
ed balloons where it instantly hardens, 
as light as meringue, as sturdy as con
crete, as sculpturally free as the home- 
owner and the architect dare to be. Other 
plusses: Foam is cheap (these houses 
cost about $15,000, $12,500 and $22,000 
respectively), since labor time is drastic
ally cut. Foam saves money—it is such 
a super insulator that it slashes heat
ing and cooling bills. To test its versatil
ity and its livability, AH worked with the 
firm of WestPoint Pepperell and archi
tect Felix Drury to build and decorate the 
house you see on pages 76-81. Will foam 
put a home in your future as it has for 
the two families whose houses appear on 
pages 82-87? Could be. But the newness 
of the concept still stands in the way of 
zoning acceptance, of builders not yet 
equipped to work with the material and, 
most importantly, of families ready for 
the adventure of cave living, 70’s style.





PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN
By Vera D. Hahn

9ur dollar-saving 
idea house

From the outside, the urethane-foam house below may suggest a lunar village. In
side, it's a joyous adventure. A lifetime's experience of squared rooms leaves one 
unprepared for the exhilarating space, the hugeness of the domes that bring to 
mind the sky arching over a flat plain. In fact, looking at the meeting of walls and 
floor is like viewing a natural horizon. Windows in unexpected places admit geo
metric segments of the landscape. Light floods in and washes over the whole in
terior until it glows with a gentle luminosity. All this makes a domed house as dif
ferent from a rectilinear dwelling as foam is from conventional building materials.

Explains Felix Drury, professor of architecture at Yale, who designed this unique 
Georgia idea house for WestPoint Pepperell Company, "Foam Is fast and sets in 
minutes. It's light, so that it is easily and cheaply transportable. It allows the designer 
enormous freedom and permits him to improvise." Fabric balloons provided the 
shapes for this foaming process. Their presence is still visible as folds, pleats and 
seams that add textural interest to the interior walls. Foamed on the site on a cement 
slab as here, this fireproof, two-bedroom house would cost about$15,000 to build. Its 
shell could also be produced in a factory and segmented Into transportable sec
tions. Since this would make the process independent of the weather, costly build
ing delays could be avoided.

How do you decorate a domed house? It's easy, as we soon discovered—no tricks, 
no camouflage necessary. We worked with the architect to determine where built- 
Ins could be used and simply had seating areas, tables and hanging cabinets foamed 
into place. Color and pattern served as our most important decorating mediums.

Tunnel (above and in interior detail, page 110) stretches from domed living areas 
at upper left to bedroom-bath capsules at right. "Like the projecting wings,” says the 
architect, "the straight tunnel helps one feel at home In a curvilinear environment.”

The 16-foot-high living-area dome (opposite) is accentuated by the low of banquettes.
All textiles are by WestPoint Pepperell-—the carpeting, dark In other rooms. Is a 

light shade here to go with dome walls and to serve as background for the area rug. 77continued



IDEA HOUSE continued Straight
lines temper free- 
flowing space.

Galley-like kitchen (above) is another of the straight, linear areas that help the homeowner 
orient himself in this house of unfamiliar shapes. Cylindrical hanging cabinet, one of two, is 
a shipping container foamed in place. Another container serves as the dining-table 
base (opposite). Kitchen carpeting wraps around to cover seating banquette in dining area.

Dining area (opposite) uses the large, Formica-top table, lighted 
by a domed lamp, as its focal point Partial wail dividing kitchen and 

dining area was painted hyacinth to frame view around counter.
continued78





C'jith capsule s arched, pierced wall
(top) separates bathing pool and
shower. Not shown, but also part of
the capsule, are the dressing, sun
bathing, makeup and laundry areas.
A passage connects the freestand
ing unit to the master bedroom.

The children's bedroom (above)
Is circled with built-in bunks, a large 
play-work table and storage shelves, 
leaving the center of the room 
primed for play. With fitted sheets 
and matching sleeping bags, bed
making chores become a breeze.

Master bedroom is separated from children's room by a wall 
of closets that divides the dome in half. Skylights and 
windows over the foamed-in-place headboard flood room 
with light. Desk setup turns area into working space as well.

Shopping Information, page 118
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By Barbara Plumb
Photographer Anthony Graham and his wife, Pat, 
an economist, owned a wooded hillside site near 
Montreal and had a budget of $12,500 to go with it. 
This modest sum seemed to preclude the “house 
with character” these young Canadians dreamed 
of. But a friend, who had seen a foam house In New 
Haven at Yale, put them in touch with two of the 
architects who had worked on it—Peter Rose and 
Andrus Burr, students of Felix Drury who designed 
the house in Georgia on the preceding pages. “By 
attaching quarter-sphere foamed domes to a wood
en spine that would function as a corridor and con
tain most of the doors, windows, wiring and plumb
ing, we eliminated two big problems with foam," 
Rose points out. “That Is, the lack of mass-pro
duced hardware available for it plus the need for 
orientation, which one gets from the straight waiis. 
We used foam for what It does easily—cover major 
areas,” Rose adds, “and wood for more finicky 
problems.” Though less than 800 square feet, the 
house seems larger because the architect-designed 
furniture is appropriately scaled. The Grahams are 
all for living with foam. Says Anthony, “We like the 
quality of the space, the efficiency of foam as an 
Insulator in this climate—and especially the price."

$12,500 house
An inflated dome, containing master bedroom and 
a prefab bath unit, was attached to the wooden spine 
of the house and foamed. Another dome on the 
opposite side contains living, dining, kitchen and sleeping- 
loft areas. (Construction details, page 44.) Opposite, 
Anthony and Pat Graham relax on the built-in seating 
scaled to the small living room and incorporating 
storage niches. Industrial fixture lights dining area.
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FOAM DOMES continued

Built-ins 
enlarge 

the interior.

A built-in environment (right), combining 
canopied seating below and sleeping 

ioft above, where Anthony is standing, 
separates living/kitchen areas in the 

foamed dome. An edging of 25-watt bulbs ^ 
gives soft, general Illumination. 

Window and opening into the kitchen 
lighten the mass of the environment.

Wooden spine of house (below) 
contains front door, central hall, closets, 
stairways, doors, windows and a loft. 
Anthony has staked out the latter as his 
"quiet room," where he can retreat for 
privacy. The trusses are decorated with 
bright, painted star motifs.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM MARIS
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Kitchen's porthole windows, Brazilian rosewood cabinets, white Formica 
countertops and blueberry sink all spell efficiency plus eye appeal. Sandy 

(opposite), a busy working wife, is enthusiastic about living with foam. 
*'l especially like the openness of It It’sfreerthan a conventional house.u

By Jane Levy
A rolling plain near Denver, Colo., surrounded by orchards and towering Table 
Mountain, is the dramatic setting for Ron and Sandy Kessinger's house—a scal- 
ioped foam sheil (beiow) nestled snugly at5,9(X}feet Not only does foam, a natural 
Insulator, cut their heating bills; it also makes air conditioning unnecessary. Archi
tect Stan Nord Connolly designed the exterior; Ron, 33, a designer-sculptor who 
likes to race cars as well as build them, planned most of the interior. Foam-house 
living Is keeping the Kessingers In lively dinner conversation. "The curious come 
right up and peer in," says Ron, "And kids call it a spaceship. Actually, the 
under-30's and the over-65’s are, besides ourselves, the house’s biggest boosters.H

living in a scalloped foam shell

Built on a four-acre site, 
the house, made of 
PPG Industries' Selectro- 
foam, occupies 1,600 
square feet. Each room, 
except for the kitchen and 
utility room, has Its own 
hooded entry. According 
to Ron, "Not only do 
people like the house, but 
dogs and cats do, too. 
They love climbing on it."

A view of orchards 
greets the Kessingers 
upon waking. Their 
elliptical bedroom (left) 
is sparsely furnish^, 
with color the dominant 
design element A multi
colored South American 
bedspread and an 
orange and red carpet 
are striking accents 
to the pine and 
white plaster walls.

"The built-in sofa Is super," says Sandy, "but
guests usually grab a pillow and gravitate to the
fire pit” Metal freestanding fireplace (above)
rests on a basalt stone floor polyester-coated for
easy care. Utility room is behind the fireplace.

William Maris
Shopping Information, paga 1186







CONTAINERS

EASY 
PATIO 

GARDENING

By Lawrence V. Power
Every applied art form has its secrets. The expert cook can pre
pare quickie dinners worthy of the gourmet palate and the 
knowledgeable interior designer can create high-style rooms on 
a shoestring budget. When it comes to shortcuts to success, 
however, the informed gardener is supreme. While the unen
lightened root around in the earth only to dig themselves a high- 
maintenance trap, the clever grower plants container gardens 
that dazzle without drudgery.

FOR

(continued on page 121)

Yellow primroses blooming in 
a four-unit stoneware pot 
are perfect for rugged land
scapes. All containers on these 
pages were photographed In 
Palm Springs, Calif., but they will 
move anywhere the sun shines.

2
Hybrid mums like these 
beauties in azure ceramic col
umns are force-bloomed in 
spring. Once early bloom is over, 
cut back to 2 inches. Feed and 
water through summer and they 
will flower again In the fall.

3
No hardy spring-blooming 
perennial Is as colorful as the 
primrose. These multicolored 
blooms in a white ceramic bowl 
will last longer if they are 
moved Into the shade when the 
hot summer weather arrives.
centinued



Bnght bursts of 
blooms move in their
containers wherever
you want them all 
summer long.



CONTAINER GARDENING 
continued

4
Concentrate color and achieve 
Impact with containers. Here, 
for a standout combination, red 
to orange primroses blend with 
a red, plastic table-planter and 
chair, a Pasadena Art Mu
seum design show selection.

A dwarf, frult-bearing orange 
tree Is smashing In a white 
ceramic cylinder on a spring 
or summer terrace. When brisk 
fall winds begin to blow, it 
will bring summertime Indoors 
If treated as a houseplant

Start with brilliant citron 
ceramic containers, add the 
punch of annuals like these 
orange calendulas and you have 
a winning partnership that Is 
a focal point wherever it is used.

Colorful, reliable geraniums 
are a sure-fire crowd pleaser. 
You'll have color all summer 
long with a minimum of effort. 
Here, they have been massed 
in three black ceramic tubs 
to heighten their effect

8When In doubt about what to 
plant in a container, try an 
asparagus fern. It thrives In 
sun or partial shade and looks 
smart In a geometric-shaped 
fiber-glass container like this 
one or in a simple clay urn.

9
Here's a delightful way to 
welcome guests to your home. 
Fill your doorway or patio 
entrance with a potpourri of 
primitive clay containers 
brimming with colorful blooms.

10
Summer isn’t summer without 
petunias. On this Palm Springs 
patio pure white blooms flourish 
In two crimson ceramic 
containers (from Los Angeles’ 
Architectural Pottery/Archl- 
tectural Fiberglass, as are many 
pictured on these pages).

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
CHRISTA
Shopping Information, paga 118 91



PORTLAND’S
i BUBBLING

r PEOPLE PLAZA

Brisk businessmen and lolling dreamers alike find a soothing exhilaration in 
Portland’s biend of artand environment—the Auditorium Forecourt Fountain.

92



Acclaimed as ' one of the most important urban spaces since the Renaissance, 
this mammoth, multilevel series of rivulets, cascades and pools is delighting thou
sands of lucky Oregonians with a new kind of water play. Occupying a full city block in
Portland, the iquid-and-stone sculpture was designed by San Francisco environ
mental planner Lawrence Halprin for active use and pleasure—not mere formal view- , 
ing. In fact, it invites participation—from gentle wading to more adventuresome climb- 
ing, leaping and splashing. Even sobersides sometimes can't resist a dabble. Known J 
as the Auditorium Forecourt Fountain since it faces the Civic Auditorium, | 

Halprin's bubbling people plaza is a landmark in contemporary creativity. Bravo to 
him—and to Portland—for providing, amid big-city bustle, a pause that refreshes. 1

From a barely visible vantage point behind the falls, a more daring "water baby" peers out. This 
aquatic sculpture has won architectural raves. Perhaps even more telling is the public's delight.

93Elliott Erwitt/Magnum
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AN
AMERICAN 
TREASURY

IS-PEWTERhundred needs ^ JL-Jl T T JL-J-Z- V

By Mary Evans

Arrayed on a Windsor 
chair enriched by 
the years (below), these 
rare pewter pieces— 
porringer, flagon, tankard 
and basin—reveal 
the brilliant workmanship 
of an earlier day.

A tall flagon (below) 
dominates this American 
pewter display, including 

plates, ladle, beaker, 
communion chalice and a 

porringer whose intricately 
pierced handle has an 

eagle touchmark.

The pleasure of pewter lies In its softly rounded forms and the mysteriously muted gleam of Its surface, as 
if one of the metals that went into its making gave off light. Good pewter also weighs heavy In the hand, 
and if there Is enough copper in the alloy it gives off a clear ring when tapped. All through the colonial 
period, and even afterward, pewter was the most common household metal. Used for countless every
day articles, it was inexpensive, easily available, and often of great beauty. Today it Is scarce. Nevertheless, 
collectors quest for American pewter. The pieces shown here are from an outstanding private Wilmington. 
Del., collection and represent some of the finest work of American pewterers. (continued on page 98)

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LARRY COUZENS eontinutd 95



PEWTER continued

glowing grace
from the
cherished past
Perfection in pewter contrasts handsomely with the
warmth of old pine. Teapot, flagon, beaker, creamer,
sugar bowl, tankard, cup. plates, salt dish and
spoon are all from the Ledlie I. Laughlin collection in 
Princeton, NJ.. as is the pewter in the inset above.





PEWTER continued from page 95

tion of finished pewterware. Colonial 
craftsmen, therefore, were at a strict 
disadvantage.

Samuel Hamlin of Providence, R.I., 
pleaded in an advertisement that the 
pewter he offered was “superior to any 
Imported except from London.” Na
thaniel Austin of Charlestown, Mass., 
perhaps to draw customers, carried 
London ware as well as that of his own 
make. Not always able to compete in 
quality, American pewterers could not 
hope to compete in price unless they 
could find their own source of tin. And 
so they did—in broken pewterware.

A householder, by turning in his old, 
broken or dented pewter, could get new 
ware in return. For 30 pounds of old 
articles, he could get 15 to 20 pounds of 
new plates—an advantageous return 
which certainly encouraged him to keep 
turning in his old, battered ware for fine 
new replacements.

The stock taken in was assayed, 
melted down, mixed to the proper blend 
and cast in bronze molds. Then it was 
filed, put on a lathe and scraped, bur
nished, polished and possibly hammered. 
Hammering made a plate stronger but 
it was a difficult skill and was not prac
ticed much after the Revolution. Hol
low ware, such as teapots and coffeepots, 
was made of several castings soldered 
together. Solid handles were generally 
cast right onto the object; making hol
low handles, on the other hand, required 
special techniques and a special alloy.

The finished ware was sold over the 
counter or by peddlers. The enterprising 
Boardman family of Connecticut, even
tually to spread their business to Phila
delphia and New York, set up what was 
the largest single enterprise in the his
tory of American pewter.

It was not easy to become a pewterer. 
Prior to 1825, a young man had to be 
bound as an apprentice, spending seven 
years or more learning his skills from a 
master. To set up a shop independently 
took a great outlay for tools and brass 
molds. Even a small shop had at least 
300 pounds of molds; a larger establish
ment might have owned half a ton. The 
molds were passed on and often willed 
by father to son. At least 12 men named 
Danforth in Connecticut followed the 
trade. The Bassett family, who worked 
from 1707 to 1800, was among the lead
ing pewterers in New York City, and 
Frederick Bassett, last of the line, made 
massive tankards which are today the 
pride of American pewter.

Because pewter was molded, there is 
often a great similarity in form from

maker to maker; but the fineness of 
workmanship varies enormously. And 
then there are the touchmarks, the iden
tifying prints struck cold into each piece 
just after it was taken from the mold. 
Collectors roam the countryside seeking 
out their favorite touches. There are 
also books to guide the student, notably 
the masterful Pewter in America: It9 
Makers tp Their Marks (Vols. I and 
II) by Ledlie Irwin Laughlin (a portion 
of whose pewter collection is shown on 
pages 96-97). This book, written for be- 
ipnner and expert alike, chronicles in 
detail and through ample illustration 
the story of American pewter.

The touchroark of the craftsmen was 
usually placed in relief neatly on the 
bottom of the piece, but some appear 
elsewhere, as on the handles of por
ringers. Not all pieces were marked, and 
not all marks have been identified. The 
dies used to strike the touches are often 
of great beauty and interest; unfortu
nately, we know little about the men 
who cut or designed these exquisite 
marks.

A touchmark usually included the 
maker’s name or initials and often the 
place where he WM-ked. And there was 
always a beautifully cut symbol. Early 
makers had such fiercely British em
blems as the rose and the crown, a 
rampant lion and unicorn; but after the 
Revolution by far the most popular 
mark wm a splendid Federal eagle. 
Anchors were also used, as well as birds 
and lambs, ships and stags and hximan 
figures. Perhaps the most appealing 
mark bad the word “love” hovering 
over two billing lovebirds.

It is impossible to overestimate the 
importance of pewter to our ancestors. 
Practically every utensil on the table 
except knives and forks was made of 
pewter. (Families often kept their own 
molds to make everyday spoons.) There 
were pewter plates, dishes, basins, por
ringers and ladles. People drank from 
pewter and poured from it, judged the 
time from pewter sundial faces and clock 
hands, lit their rooms with pewter lamps 
and candlesticks. Babies were nursed 
with pewter bottles. The sick were cared 
for with pewter infusion pots, bedpans 
and bleeding bowls. Men used pewter 
mugs for shaving, carried their rum and 
snuff in pewter, fastened their clothes 
and decked their hats and shoes with it. 
Children had toy tea sets of pewter. The 
worms (condensing tubes) of stills were 
made of it.

A pewterer was an important man. 
Many of them, (continued on page 124)

Most of the first American pewterers 
came from England. Fine pewter had 
been made there from at least the 11th 
century; long before that, the Chinese 
and the Romans had mastered the art 
of its making.

Our earliest known pewterer was 
Richard Graves, who had a shop in 
Salem, Mass., as early as 1635; by 1640 
there were at least four pewterers at 
work in the Massachusetts Bay Colony. 
The early colonists brought a good sup
ply of pewter with them, and this had 
led some to think that the early pew
terers dealt only in the selling and re
pairing of imported ware. But Graves 
had his own set of molds; besides, pewter 
broke rather easily and frequently had 
to be replaced by melting it down to be 
remade anew.

Unfortunately, the only known ex
amples of 17th-century American pew
ter that have survived are fragments of 
spoons from Jamestown, Va. American 
pewter made in the 18th and 19th cen
turies is also a rarity. There are today 
only five American pewter coffeepots in 
existence, each of which, according to 
Thomas Williams of Litchfield, Conn, 
(one of the less than half-dozen dealers 
who handle American pewter), would 
easily bring $50,000 at auction. In com
parison, English pewter from the same 
period and of comparable quality sells 
for only about a twentieth of the price 
of the American ware.

Pewter is made from tin and other 
metals—usually copper or lead (or both) 
with bismuth or antimony added. In the 
old days there were said to be as many 
recipes for making pewter as for making 
rum punch. Nobody knows the exact 
components of early pewter. Generally 
tin makes up most of the mix, but by 
itself it is too soft to be worked into a 
useful vessel. Lead is inexpensive and 
easy to work, but wares made from it 
are soft, heavy and break easily. Copper 
gives strength, rich color, smooth tex
ture and a pleasing resonance. Bismuth, 
antimony or zinc hardens the pewter. In 
London there were standards regulating 
the mix for each grade of pevrter. But 
colonial pewterers never organized them
selves into strict guilds and so the qual
ity of American pewter varies enor
mously from maker to maker.

Almost all of the western world’s 
supply of tin in the 17th and 16th cen
turies came from the British Isles. To 
protect her own craftsmen from colonial 
competition, the British government 
imposed high duties on the importation 
of tin and virtually none on the importa
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Chlck^t!

Chicken Noodle plus Chicken & Stars
They’ll all come marching in when you give them this combination. Campbell's 
Chicken & Stars Soup with enriched macaroni and Campbell's Chicken Noodle 

Soup with golden egg noodles. They're both made with two chicken stocks 
and tender pieces of chicken. Use one for the stars, one for the stripes; add two 

cans of water, and you have the most all-American soup around. Want another 
new soup idea? Combine Turkey Noodle and Vegetable (plus cans of water)

and you get Vegegobble. In fact, you can combine just about any 
two Campbell's Soups and come up with a delicious original soup.

M’ml M’mt



If you think KiaftToppir^ are only 
for sundaes, think again and win

' OFFICIAL KRAFT TOPPINGS “RECIPE IDEAS” CONTEST RULES
1. Each rtci|M auemittad by you muil ba accompaniad by mo labais 
from any Kraft Topbingt.
2. Submit aa marry raclpai ai you with. Howevar. oactr raciba muil ba 
mallad in a aaptrala anvalopa togatnar with two labala from any Kraft 
Teooinga On(y ona (i) onza will ba awarbaO to any ona family or 
aobraaa. Oupiicata pniaa will ba awardab in caaa of tiaa.
2. Ona of tha ingrabianti utad in tha racipa(a) submittab muat ba a 
Kraft Topping, any flavor or combination of flavora.
4. No pravlouaty publlahab raolpai ara to ba aubmlttad to Kraft at 
eonteat entriaa. Bafora final judging aach potantial wmnar will ba 
conractab and requirad to aign an affidavit cartllying that tha raoipa 
tubmittad la the original work of tha contaatani. aubmlttad in hit or har 
own nama. and haan't baan daciarao a wmnar in any praviout eontaat 
t. All Ingrtdianta tor aach aniry mutt ba givtn m standard Amanetn 
maaauramanta. wnttan or lypad claarty. aach ingradiani uatd mutt ba 
liatad in laval maaturamanta (not haapmg or acant], eupa, tablaapoona. 

taaapoona or tha following fractiona tharaof. v». h. ate Each arttry muat gtva complaia direcliona tor mixing. cooKmg tirrrt and tam- 
ptraiuraa: and pan tizaa for cooking and baking. Recipaa muat call 
for only ingradianta that ara raadily availabla m local groeaiy ttoraa 
and muat not call for Intoxicating bavaragaa utanaiia muat ba standard 
and raadily availabia to all contaatanta
4. Entriaa will ba ludgad by Tha Rauban H Oonnallay Corporation

indapandani judget, whott dtcialortt will ba final.
7. Entriaa will ba judged on the bat« of the recipe Quality, general 
popular appetite appeal, practicability, ease of praparation. and con- 
teatant't eraativt onginelKy wnn racipa and uaa of Kiaft Toppingt 

g. Everyone 12 ytara of age or older who la a raaidant of the United 
States. Its tarritoriaa or possaaaiona. may enter axcaot ampfoytaa and 
thair iinmadista families of Kraftco Corporation, itt advertising agan- 
ciaa. The Rauban H. Oonnallay Corporation, parsons l>vir>g In tha 
same household as any of such ampioyaas. and people involved m the 
preparation of food or racipsa ai a profaision. It iS void wharavar pro
hibited, taxed or restricted by law or ragulation. Any taxes applicable 
to any prize, are the sola rasponaibiiity of the winner 
t. All recipes bacoma trta proparty of K'afico, with tha right to uaa. 
adit or adapt at the option of Kraftco No antnai will ba returned. No 
corratpondanca will ba antaiad into about any entry 
tg. Contest ChHat Friday. May 21. 1B71, and all antnaa must ba ra- 
eaivad by Juna 1. 1B71. WImtara will ba notifiad approximataly 60 days 
attar tha dots of tha comaat. A utt of wmnara namas will ba sent to 
ttioaa who aubmit a tatf-addrattao itampad anvalopa to tr>a box num- 
bar shown below.
11. Mail your racipafs) antry with two Kraft Topping labala. and your 
name and addreai to: Kraft Topping Coniast. P. 0. Box B60, Oapt. AH. 
Hmsdaia. iltinom 60S21. -

NAME___

CITY. STATE



Mousse Elegante
Soften 1 env. unflavored gelatin in % C. cold water; stir over low 
heat until dissolved. Stir in 11 -oz. Kraft Chocolate Caramel 
Topping. 1 tsp. instant coffee powder and 1 tsp. vanilla. Chill 
until slightly thickened: fold in 1 C. heavy cream, whipped. Pour 
into 1-quart mold. Chill several hours or overnight. Garnish with 
additional whipped cream, if desired. 6 servings.

Napoleon Au Chocolat
Add Vz C. finely chopped pecans to 1 pkg. (two 9-inch crusts) 
pie crust mix; prepare mix according to package directions. Roll 
out dough; cut into tour 10 x 4-inch rectangles. Prick with fork; 
bake at 4S0\ 8 to 10 minutes. Cool.

Prepare 1 envelope (2-oz.) whipped lopping mix according to 
package directions. Add 2 tbsp. crushed peppermint candy; 
mix well. Chill.

Spread Kraft Fudge Topping on 2 pastry rectangles. Alternate 
layers of plain pastry, peppermint mixture and pastry with lodge 
topping. Garnish with additional crushed peppermint candy, if 
desired. 6 servings.

Butterscotch Date Bars
Cream Vs C. Parkay Margarine and % C. sugar. Beal in 2 eggs,
Vs C. Kraft Butterscotch Topping and Vs tsp. vanilla. Add % C. 
Hour silted with Vs tsp. baking powder and Vs tsp. salt; mix well. 
Fold in 1 C. chopped dates and Vs C. chopped pecans: pour into 
greased 9-inch square baking pan. Bake at 350”, 40 to 45 
minutes. Cool; sprinkle with sifted confectioners' sugar. Cut into 
squares. Garnish with pecan half, if desired.

Banana Sundae Pie
Diagonally slice 2 to 3 bananas, dip in lemon iuice. Line bottom 
and sides of 9-inch pie plate with bananas. Fill with Vs gallon ol 
Neapolitan ice cream scoops. Spoon Kraft Chocolate Flavored 
Topping over ice cream. Freeze. 8 to 10 servings.

Dazzling Dessert Crepes
Combine 3 beaten eggs. % C. flour, Vz tsp. salt and 1 C. milk; 
beat until smooth. Let stand 30 minutes. For each crepe, pour 
about 2 tbsp. batter in hot, lightly greased 8-inch skillet. Cook 
on one side only.

Combine 2 C. dairy sour cream and % C, toasted slivered 
almonds. Fill each crepe with about 2 tbsp. of mixture; roll.
Serve crepes with Kraft Pineapple Topping or Kraft Strawberry 
Topping. 8 servings.

Flower Power Sundae
For each sundae, split a banana in halt lengthwise, divide halves 
into thirds; arrange the sections in bottom of dish. Top with scoop 
of vanilla ice cream; spoon Kraft Caramel Topping and Kraft 
Strawberry Topping over ice cream. Garnish with whipped cream 
and maraschino cherry, if desired.

Enter Kraft Toppings "Recipe Ideas” 
Contest! Win one of 25 $1,000 prizes!
Here are six super recipes we’ve created, 
each using Kraft Toppings in a unique and 
delicious way! Kraft Toppings frost a torte, 
top a crepe, make a mousse irresistible. 
And, Kraft Toppings can do it best, because 
they’re the rich, thick, gooey kind, with 
honest-to-goodness flavors.

Try our recipes. Then create your own. 
Make a bubbling fondue, a super sundae, 
or cakes, candies, dips and sauces. 
Anything goes if it’s different, tastes good 
and uses Kraft Toppings. See the contest 
rules and entry blank at left.

j_i‘ 1 MAIL. IN OFFER FORM
THIS MAIL-IN OFFER FORM MUST ACCOMPANY REOUEST.

250 refund juet lor trying any Kraft Topping.
KRAFT TOPPING REFUND 
P.O. Box 8S7 
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521

I am enclosing one label from a jar of Kraft Topping. 
Please send me my 2Se refund.
Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
City State. Zip___

LIMIT: ONE REFUND PER FAMILY OR ADDRESS
Offer expires July 16, 1971, and is good In U.S.A. only. Void where 
prohibited, taxed or restricted. Labets submitted without this Otter 
Form or by clubs or organizations will not be honored. DUPLICATE 
REQUESTS WILL CONSTITUTE FRAUD. THEFT, DIVERSION, 
REPRODUCTION. SALE OR PURCHASE OF THIS FORM IS 
PROHIBITED. (To remove label, soak empty jar In warm water)



By Frances M. Crawford ••

HOW
TO
MAKE
VEGETABLES
UNFORGETTABLE
Borrow a leaf from the recipe files of ct^efs round 
the world who have made a fine ^rt of vegetable 
cqpkeoi. JV]Jh jmagjnatioh and flair even the j 
c^mon carrcj becomes menrorable. /or^^ ■ * *

' -^rephxrop of ideas sparkedkaow- -
■ howTaeethffricipes begitjQfDflQn^ptfgfiLJOiA
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VEGETABLES continued
BROCCOLI DOMINGO
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour

cups light cream 
Vft teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne 
H teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cup finely diced cooked ham 
^ chopped stuffed olives
2 bunches broccoli
% cup grated Parmesan or Swiss cheese

Melt butter or margarine in sauce
pan; stir in flour. Cook slowly over low 
heat until mucture bubbles and foams. 
Add cream, salt, cayenne and nutmeg. 
Stir rapidly with wooden spoon or wire 
whisk. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
sauce bubbles. Stir in ham and olives. 
Correct seasoning to taste. Remove 
from heat. Keep warm.

Cut off bottom of broccoli stems, 
leaving stalks 3 to inches long. 
Halve or quarter stalks to make pieces 
about H inch thick at the base. Pare 
pieces through bright green of tender 
pulp. Wash in cold water. Place broccoli 
in boiling, salted water. Boil gently, 
uncovered, 5 to 6 minutes or until stems 
are just tender. Drain well. Arrange on 
ovenproof serving dish. Pour sauce over 
broccoli. Sprinkle with cheese. Broil 
until golden. Makes 8 servings.

ZUCCHINI ALICANTE 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
€ zucchini, washed and sliced 
1 can (6 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped
1 tablespoon dried basil, crumbled 
IH teaspoons salt
H teaspoon pepper

Heat oil and butter or margarine in 
lai^e skillet over medium heat. Add 
onion; cook, stirring occasionally until 
pale yellow and soft. Add garlic, 
zucchini, tomato sauce, tomatoes, basil, 
salt and pepper. Cover. Bring to boiling. 
Reduce heat. Simmer 20 to 25 minutes 
or until zucdrini is tender, stirring 
occasionally. Makes 6 servings.

PEAS WITH BACON (Country-style)
H pound bacon, cut in 1-inch pieces
2 cups diced onion (2 large)
2 pounds fresh peas or 2 packages (10 

ounces each) frozen peas, cooked 
and drained 

Vi teaspoon sugar 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Cook bacon in saucepan until crisp. 
Remove with slotted spoon. Reserve. 
Discard all but 2 tablespoons of fat from 
pan. Add onion; cook until soft, stirring 
occasionally. Add peas, bacon and 
sugar. Mix gently. Heat through. Sprin
kle with parsley. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
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ITALIAN EGGPLANT 
2 medium-size eggplant 
Salt
1 cup flour
1 cup olive or pure vegetable oH
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 cloves of garlic, minced
2 cans (1 pound 12 ounces each) toma

toes, coarsely chopped 
Vi teaspoon celory salt 
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon driod basil, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs 
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese

Pare eggplant: cut in 1-inch cubes. 
Sprinkle with salt; let stand 30 minutes 
at room temperature. Drain. Dry with 
paper towels. Sprinkle with flour. Toss 
to coat eggplant lightly. Heat} 2 

in large skillet over medium heat. Add 
half the eggplant; saut6 3 to 4 minutes, 
stirring or tossing occasionally. Remove. 
Reserve. Saut£ remaining eggplant in 
remaining oil the same way.

Melt 1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
in skillet over medium heat. Sauti garlic
1 minute. Add tomatoes, celery salt, 
bay leaf, basil, sugar, salt and pepper. 
Bring to boiling. Reduce heat. Simmer, 
uncovered, 10 to 12 minutes. Place 
eggplant in buttered 2- to 2)^-quart 
baking dish. Pour tomato mixture over 
eggplant. Sprinkle with combined bread 
crumbs and cheese. Bake at 400° for 20 
to 25 minutes. Makes 8 servings.' 
MEDITERRANEAN ARTICHOKES
4 frash artichokes 
8 lemon slices
2 small cloves of garlic, minced 
V4 cup capers, drained
Vi cup chopped parsley 
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
Vi cup olive oil 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Cut 1 inch off top of each artichoke, 
cutting straight across. Cut off stem, 
level with base. Cut off tip of each leaf 
with scissors. Drop artichokes into 
boiling, salted water. Add lemon slices. 
Place a plate over artichokes to keep 
them submerged during cooking. Cook 
20 to 45 minutes, depending on size, or 
until stem end can be pierced easily with 
fork. Drain well.

Combine garlic, capers, parsley, bread 
crumbs, 2 tablespoons olive oil, salt and 
pepper. Mix well. Open leaves of arti
chokes and remove center choke with 
spoon. Spoon K of bread-crumb mixture 
into each cavity. Place artichokes in 
baking dish. Combine lemon juice and 
remaining oil. Sprinkle over artichokes 
and stuffing. Bake at 350° for 15 min
utes. Makes 4 servings.

CORNISH CAULIFLOWER LOAF 
1 large head of cauliflower 
4 egg yolks
Va cup softened butter or margarine 
H teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

Remove green leaves from cauliflower. 
Cut out central stem. Cut or separate 
head into flowerets. Cut a slit in stem of 
each floweret to insure even cooking. 
Drop flowerets into boiling, salted water 
in large saucepan or kettle: cook 6 to 9 
minutes oc until just tender. Drain well. 
Force flowerets through food mill. Beat 
in egg yolks, butter or margarine, salt 
and pepper. Tiam mixture into a butter
ed, 4-cup plain mold. Cover mold with 
aluminum foil. Place in pan containing 
1 inch of hot water. Bake at 375° for 35 
to 40 minutes. Remove from oven. Let 
stand a few minutes. Unmold onto warm 
serving dish. Serve with hollandaise 
sauce or melted butter or margarine, if 
desired. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
TOMATOES VERONESE
2 large firm, ripe tomatoes, cut in 

Vi-inch-thick siices
Salt 
1 egg
Vi cup milk
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
Vi teaspoon garlic salt 
Vi cup flour
1 cup dry bread crumbs 
Vi cup pura vegetable oil 
Vi cup butter or margarine
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Sprinkle tomato slices with salt. Let 
stand 1 hour. Beat egg, milk, 1 table
spoon oil and garlic salt until well mixed. 
Wipe tomato slices with paper towels. 
Dip each slice in flour then in egg mix
ture. Dip in bread crumbs; let stand a 
few minutes. Saut6 tomatoes, half at a 
time, in large skillet over medium heat, 
using 2 tablespoons each of oH and but
ter or margarine for each batch. Ar
range on warm platter. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Makes 4 servings.
WESTERN PEPPER SQUASH 
4 modium-size cummer squash 
V4 cup butter or margarine 
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
4 green peppers, seeded and cut in 1- 

inch squares 
1 clove of garlic, minced
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Wash squash: cut into 1-inch cubes. 
Melt butter or margarine in Urge skillet 
over medium heat. Add onion, green 
peppers and garlic. Cook 2 to 3 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Add squash an^ 
salt. Cover. Cook 10 minutes or until 
squash is tender, stirring gently occa
sionally. Turn into serving dish. Sprin
kle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

continued



Fully cooked! 
t flavors!

Smoke Favored
Bscon'USamge
Kountry Kitchen
Milano Brand

Only Swift-the Brown’N Serve specialist- 
could bring you sausages that fix so quick, taste so good!

it took Swift 20 years to make sausages thisgreat„.and all it takes ygy is 3 minutes!
No excess grease. No shrinkage. Fast,flav^ul,fullofnutrition*thewhc^&mity will love'em! i



VEGETABLES continued

BRAISED BELGIAN ENDIVE 
8 Belgian endives 
2 teaspoons salt
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
H cup butter or margarine 
1 cup water
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Arrange endives in a single layer in 
heavy saucepan or skillet. Add salt, 
sugar, lemon juice, butter or margarine 
and water. Place circle of wax paper over 
endives. Cover. Bring to boiling. Re
duce heat. Simmer 45 to 50 minutes or 
until endives are tender. Arrange in 
serving dish. Four remaining cooking 
liquid over endives. Sprinkle with pars
ley. Makes 4 servings.

ASPARAGUS MILANESE 
2 pounds asparagus 
1 cup grated Parmosan chooso 

cup butter or margarine
Break off each asparagus stalk as far 

down as it snaps easily. Pare stalks with 
vegetable peeler. Wash asparagus in 
cold water to release sand. Make bun
dles (about 3 inches in diameter) of 
asparagus; tie with white string, lining 
up the tips evenly in each bundle. Cut 
off any protruding stalks. Place aspara
gus in plenty of boiling, salted water. 
Bring back to boiling. Boil slowly 8 to 12 
minutes or until the stalks are tender. 
Place fork under string and remove bun
dles. Remove string. Drain asparagus.

Arrange layers of asparagus in a butter
ed baking dish, sprinkling grated cheese 
between layers and on top. Cook butter 
or margarine in small saucepan until it 
becomes light brown. Pour over aspar
agus. Broil until cheese is golden brown. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

WAX BEANS GERMAN-STYLE 
iVi to 2 pounds wax baans 
2 tablaspeons buttar or margarlna 
Vi cup choppad graan onions 
2 tablaspoons flour
1 can (13% ouncas) chlckan broth
2 tablaspoons praparad mustard

Snap off ends of beans. Cut beans in 
half crosswise. Drop beans into boiling, 
salted water. Boil rapidly, uncovered, 

5 to 6 minutes or until beans are 
just tender. Drain. Run cold 
water over beans. Drain again.

Melt butter or margarine in 
skillet over medium heat. Saut6 
green onions 2 to 3 minutes, stir
ring frequently. Sprinkle with 
floiir. Mix well. Add chicken 
broth. Bring to boiling, stirring 
constantly. Reduce heat. Simmer 
2 to 3 minutes. Remove from heat. 
Stir in mustard. Correct seasoning 
to taste. Add beans to sauce. Mix 
well. Cook over medium heat, stir
ring occasionally, until beans are 
heated. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

StoufFer’s could make 
Tuna Noodle Casserole a bits and 
pieces thing.

With bits instead of bites of tuna.
With little pieces of dried 

mushrooms, instead of tender slices.
Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of that. 

Because then it wouldn’t be Stouffer’s 
Frozen Tuna Noodle Casserole.

SWEET-AND-SOUR BRUSSELS 
SPROUTS
2 to 3 pounds frosh Brussels 

sprouts
% cup buttor or morgarino
1 cup mincod onion (1 largo)
2 tablospoens brown sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
1 can (10% ounces) beef con

somme
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablaspoons wator

Remove any loose or yellow 
leaves from Brussels sprouts. Cut 
thin slice off stem ends. Cut a 
cross 14 inch deep at base of stem. 
Wash well in cold water. Place in 
boiling, salted water. Cook rapid
ly about 7 minutes or until the 
base end of the sprouts ere just 
tender when pierced with a fork. 
Drain well.

V
For the

Stouffer’s it st
.•y ^

Melt butter or margarine in 
large skillet. Sauti onion until 
light brown. Add sugar and lemon 
juice. Cook until sugar becomes 
golden. Add beef consomme. 
Bring to boiling. Blend cornstarch 
and water. Stir into consomme 
mixture. Add Brussels sprouts. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Makes 6 to 8 
servings.

continued
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Monday’s child is fair of face.
No wonder he’s so glad!
Mother packed him chocolate fudge 
(Diced peaches for his dad).

On Tuesday he’ll be full of grace,
And full of butterscotch.
Come Wednesday it’s a mixed fruit can, 
And on his face? Just watch.

Thursday, Friday, all week long,
A different treat’s in store;
Sweet pudding or a tasty fruit,
Unlike the day before.

You can put a different canned 
dessert in his lunch every day of the 
week.

And make it a whole new bag.

Because the cans are Alcoa® 
aluminum, they’re light to carry.

And with the ring on the top, they’re 
quick and easy to open.

Next time you’re bagging somebody’s 
lunch, add a little everyday love.

Pudding Cup and Fruit Cup desserts 
from Del Monte.

/,,

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

i l!

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Anyday



VEGETABLES continued
CURRIED PEAS, CORN AND ONION 
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
Vi cup butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons curry powder 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 can (13Vi ounces) chicken broth
1 cup light cream 
Salt
2 cans (1 pound each) whole-kernel

corn, drained
1 pound fresh peas or 1 package (10 

ounces) frozen peas, cooked and 
drained

Saute onion in butter or margarine 
until pule yellow and soft, stirring oc
casionally. Sprinkle with curry powder 
and flour. Cook 1 minute. Add chicken 
broth. Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Add cream. Bring to boiling.

SWEDISH CUCUMBERS IN DILL 
4 medium-size cucumbers 
Vi cup butter or margarine 

cup water 
teaspoon salt 

Dash of pepper 
2 or 3 sprigs of dill 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Peel cucumbers. Cut lengthwise in 
half. Remove seeds with spoon. Cut 
each half lengthwise into 3 strips. Cut 
strips in 1-inch pieces. Combine ^ cup 
butter or margarine, water, salt, pepper 
and dill in saucepan. Bring to boiling. 
Add cucumbers. Cover. Simmer 30 
minutes or until cucumbers are tender. 
Remove cucumbers to serving dish with 
slotted spoon. Discard dill. Remove 

saucepan from heat. Add 2 table- 
sF>oons butter or margarine to 
liquid, one at a time, rotating 
after each addition, until all but
ter is melted. Correct seasoning to 
taste. Pour over cucumbers. Makes 
4 to 6 servings.

MUSHROOMS BECHAMEL
1 pound button mushrooms
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
^/z teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon melted butter or mar

garine
1 tablespoon flour

Wash mushrooms thoroughly. 
Drain. Pat dry with paper towels. 
Combine mushrooms, butter or 
margarine, lemon juice, salt and 
cayenne in enameled or stainless 
steel saucepan. Cover. Cook over 
medium heat 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Add cream. Bring to 
boiling. Blend melted butter or 
margarine and flour until smooth. 
Add to mushroom-cream mixture, 
stirring constantly until sauce has 
thickened. Simmer 2 to 3 minutes. 
Correct seasoning to taste with 
salt and pepper. Makes 4 servings.

Add salt to taste. Mix in com and peas. 
Heat through. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

MOLOKAU CARROTS
1 can (1 pound 4 ounces) pineapple

chunks
4 cups pared, sliced carrots 

teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Drain pineapple: reserve chunks. 
Combine carrots, pineapple juice, salt, 
butter or margarine and just enough 
water to cover carrots in heavy sauce
pan. Bring to boiling. Reduce heat. 
Simmer, uncovered, 30 minutes or until 
carrots are tender. Add pineapple 
chunks; cook until pineapple is heated 
through. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

CXj Pont approved Imisli

no Btick-noscouf

CHINESE CELERY AND 
MUSHROOMS
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
6 stalksof celery, cutdiagonally in 

V4-inch-thick slices 
Vi pound mushrooms, sliced 
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 teaspoon sugar

Heat oil in large skillet. Saute 
celery 2 to 3 minutes, stirring con
stantly. Add mushrooms and salt. 
Cook 2 minutes. Add sherry, soy 
sauce and sugar. Mix well. Bring 
to boiling. Serve at once. Makes 4 
to 6 servings.

The TEFLON II* Quality Seal is 
our assurance of a no-stick, easy- 
lean finish that’s been tested and 
pproved by Du Pont It's the only 
^ay you can be sure that the brand 
f cookware you buy has been rigor- 
usly tested for no-stick cooking 
nd easy cleanup.

Du Pont specifies how the coating 
n the cookware should be applied,

tests samples from the production 
lines of cookware manufacturers, 
and even buys samples of cookware 
in stores to check. The cookware 
keeps the TEFLON II Quality Seal 
only if it passes all the tests.

So, look for the TEFLON II Quality 
Seal... and don’t get 
stuck in the kitchen.

■ EFLON ts Du Pont's registered trademark for its non-stick finishes. TEFLON II is Du Pant's certification 
mark for scratch-resistant TEFLON-coated cookware which meets Ou Pont standards. 108



J

No dishwasher detergent 
can prevent fwater spots.

I

No detergent, even the best, can prevent water spots.
Jet-Dry and only Jet-Dry is made to sheet off water in the rinse 

cycle. (It's there water spots form, after your detergent’s 
gone down the drain.) Jet-Dry comes in liquid for machines i 
with dispensers. Or a solid little basket you hang 
in your dishwasher.

So next time a dishwasher detergent promises 
you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, remember 
its claim goes down the drain when it goes down 
thedrain.

Try Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover. You'll see 
what spotless really means.

Promise.

Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover.
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COOKING LESSON NO. 34 By Jacques Jaffry

STEAK AU POIVRE
Steak encrusted in coarsely ground pepper and sauteed has long been popular 
on the Continent and in French restaurants here. It isn't fiery hot.as you.might

(
expect, for the cooking mellows the bite of the pepper and imparts a pleasingly 
pungent flavor to the meat. This Is a superb party dish—impressive yet easy to do, 
as we show you here. You can crush the peppercorns the sin'tple way pictured 
in Step No. 1 (use a pepper mill only if it will grind very coarsely> and coat the 
meat two hours ahead. Sauteing the steaks and making the sauce takes only 
minutes.To complete the dinner, just serve baked or home-fried potatoes, a crisp, 
green salad with French dressing, a dry red wine and a refreshing fruit dessert.

I
i

STEAK AU POIVRE 
4 tablespoons peppercorns 

4 boneless shell or sirloin steaks, 
each Va inch thick 

Salt
2 tablespoons butter 

or margarine 
2 tablespoons pure 

vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon minced 

shallots or green

H cup dry white wine 
1 cup heavy cream 

1 tablespoon 
melted butter or 

margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 

Va cup brandy 
Va cup butter or 

margarine 
1 tablespoon 

chopped parsley
1. Crush peppercorns coarse* 
ly by pressing firmly with bot* 
tom of a small skillet.
2. Trim excess fat from the 
steaks. Pat dry. Sprinkle with 
salt. Press pepper firmly into 
each side of steaks.
3. Heat 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine and oil in large 
skillet over medium heat. 
Saute steaks 2 to 3 minutes 
per side for medium rare. Reg* 
ulate heat so meat won't 
scorch. If steaks are too large 
for one skillet, divide ingredi* 
ents between two or cook in 
two batches.
4. Remove steaks to a warm 
platter. Pour fat from skillet.
Add shallots or green onions 
and wine to skillet. Cook 1 
minute. Add cream. Bring to 
boiling. Blend melted butter 
or margarine and flour. Stir 
into sauce until smooth. Add 
brandy. Correct seasoningwith 
salt. Remove from heat. Add 
Va cup butter or margarine, 1 
tablespoon at a time, rotating 
skillet until butter is melted. 
Pouraround steaksorin sauce
boat. Sprinkle steaks with ‘j 
parsley. Makes 4 servings. '-J



By Jane Uetz
There’s magic in your kitchen when there’s a package of rice on the shelf. This thrifty, easy-to* 
cook staple is such a good mixer it can be part of any meal of the day any time of the year. Pic
tured here are three of its many possibilities: Shrimp-and-Rice Salad Ring. Pears Carmelita and 
Roast Chicken with Mushroom-Rice Stuffing. Recipes for these and more begin on page 114.

WINNING WAYS WITH RICE



The
Portables

Samsonite.
For the unexpected, the

uninvited, or a scheduled
bashforeveryoneyou "ov^el
These are portable feast
tables, fun and game
tables, all on an instant.
And instant chairs to match.
Good-looking, light but
durable, ultimately practical. 
The Portables. How did you 
scrape along without them
till now?

Samsoniis* Corporation. Denver. Colorado 80239



RICE continued

ROAST CHICKEN WITH MUSHROOM- 
RICE STUFFING
(pictured)
1 roasting chicken (3 to 4 pounds)
4 tablespoons butter or margarine 
V* cup chopped onion (1 small)
Vi cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons minced parsley 
2 cups cooked rice
1 can (4 ounces) mushroom stems and

pieces, drained and coarsely 
chopped 

Vi teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon ground thyme 
Dash of pepper

Wash chicken; wipe dry. Melt 2 ta
blespoons butter or margarine in skillet. 
Sauti onion and celery over medium 
heat 3 minutes or until tender. Remove 
with slotted spoon, Combine with re
maining ingredients. Toss lightly until 
well mixed. Stuff body cavities lightly 
with stuffing. Truss chicken. Place on 
rack in shallow roasting pan. Melt re
maining butter or margarine; brush over 
chicken. Roast at 375® for 1 hour. Brush
2 or 3 times with butter or margarine 
during roasting. Remove chicken to 
warm platter. Make gravy, if desired, 
with pan drippings. Makes 4 servings.
MEDITERRANEAN SUPPER CASSEROLE 
1 tablespoon fat or pure vegetable oil 
1 pound ground beef 

cup diced green pepper 
H cup chopped onion (1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 small eggplant, pared and diced 

(about 4 cups)
1 cup uncooked long-grain or converted 

rice
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste 
1 can (10V4 ounces) beef broth 

cups water
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine,

melted
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs 
Vt cup grated Parmesan cheese

Heat oven to 400®. Heat fat or oil in 
large skillet over high heat. Brown half 
the meat; remove; brown remaining 
meat: remove from skillet. Drain excess 
fat from skillet. Add green pepper, onion 
and garlic to fat remaining in skillet. 
Saut6 over medium heat until tender. 
Butter 2-quart casserole or baking dish. 
Spoon meat, sauteed vegetables and 
eggplant into dish. Combine rice, to
mato paste, beef broth, water, salt, 
oregano and pepper. Pour into casserole. 
Cover. Bake 40 minutes. Combine 
melted butter or margarine, bread 
crumbs and Parmesan cheese. Sprinkle 
over casserole. Return to oven; bake, 
uncovered, 10 minutes or until crumb 
mixture is lightly browned. Makes 6 to 
8 servings.

GERMAN RICE SALAD 
6 slices bacon
Vi cup chopped onion (1 medium)
Vi cup cider vinegar 
Vi teaspoon seasoned salt 
Dash of pepper 
3 cups hot cooked rice

Cook bacon slowly; drain, crumble, 
set aside. Pour off bacon drippings from 
skillet, reserving 1 tablespoon. Cook 
onion in drippings over medium heat 
until tender. Add vinegar, seasoned 
salt and pepper; blend. Pour over hot 
rice. Add bacon; toss lightly. Serve hot 
as vegetable. Makes about 6 servings.

water. Let stand 5 minutes. Dissolve 
over hot water. Combine dissolved gela
tin, chicken broth, ^ cup water, mayon
naise or salad dressing, lemon juice, red 
food coloring and salt in large bowl. 
Chill until mixture mounds slightly. Set 
in bowl of ice water. Whip until light 
and airy. Fold cream into gelatin mix
ture with shrimp-rice mixture. Pour into 
2-quart ring or plain mold. Chill 3 to 4 
hours or until firm. Unmold. Garnish 
with parsley and shrimp, if desired. 
Makes 8 servings.
PEARS CARMELITA 
(pictured)
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
V^ cup cold water 
2 cups scalded milk 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
Vi cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups cold, cooked rice
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
2 cans (1 pound each) pear halves 
V4 cup grenadine
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon water

Soften gelatin in water. Combine 
scalded milk and eggs, mixing quickly; 
add sugar. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly until custard coats a silver 
spoon. Remove from heat; add gelatin 
and vanilla, mixing until gelatin dis
solves, Chill until custard begins to 
thicken and set. Fold in rice and 
whipped cream. Pour into lightly oiled 
6-cup mold. Chill 3 to 4 hours or until 
firm. Unmold onto serving platter. 
Drain pears, reserving Vi cup juice. 
Place pear halves around mold. Com
bine reserved pear juice and grenadine in 
small saucepan. Dissolve cornstarch in 
1 tablespoon water; add to mixture in 
saucepan. Bring to boiling over medium 
heat. Cook 1 minute or until mixture is 
clear. Cool. Pour over rice mold. Makes 
8 to 10 servings.
PINEAPPLE-RICE BAVARIAN
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
V& cup sugar
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup evaporated milk 
Vi cup water
2 cups cold, cooked rice
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
1 can (1 pound) crushed pineapple, well 

drained
Combine gelatin, sugar and salt in 

medium-size saucepan. Stir in evapo
rated milk and water. Cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until gelatin 
dissolves. Chill mixture until partially 
set. Fold in rice, whipped cream and 
pineapple. Pour into a lightly oiled 6- 
cup mold. Chill 2 to 3 hours or until 
firm. Unmold. Garnish with mint, if 
desired. Makes 8 servings.

LEMON-RICE SOUP
4 cups chicken broth
Vi cup uncooked long-grain rice
1 egg
2 tablespoons lemon Juice

Bring chicken broth to boiling, Add 
rice; boil gently 20 minutes, uncovered. 
Combine egg and lemon juice. Beat un
til mixture is frothy. Remove soup from 
heat; stir in egg and lemon mixture. 
Return to heat; simmer 2 minutes, stir
ring to avoid curdling. Correct season
ing to taste. Makes 4 servings.

GARDEN RICE SALAD
4 cups cold, cooked rice
V^ cup diced green pepper
Vz cup thinly sliced radishes
Vi cup thinly sliced green onions
Vi cup thinly sliced raw carrot
% cup pickle relish
2 tablespoons bottled French dressing
Salt
Pepper
B green-pepper slices

Combine rice, diced green pepper, 
radishes, green onion, carrot, relish and 
French dressing. Toss lightly. Season 
with salt and pepper. Turn into salad 
bowl lined with green-pepper slices. 
Makes about 8 servings.

SHRIMP-ANO-RICE SALAD RING
(pictured)
1 pound shrimp, shelled and deveined 

or 1 package (10 ounces) frozen 
shelled and deveined shrimp

1 cup diced cucumber
Vi cup thinly sliced green onions 
3 cups cold, cooked rice
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup cold water
1 can (lOVi ounces) chicken broth 
Vi cup water
Vi cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 drop red food coloring 
Vi teaspoon sal
1 cup heavy cream, whipped

Cook shrimp in seasoned boiling wa
ter until just tender. Drain; chop 
coarsely. Combine shrimp, cucumber, 
green onions and rice in large bowl. Set 
aside. Soften gelatin in cup cold
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Ftesto’s dnnkable
coffceniiikcr.

even your dishwasher! The extra wide spout is There’s more cooldng at ftestt) than 
easy to clean. C^’t trap stale coffee otIs w old pressure COOltCTS. Fry Pans. Griddles, Blend- 
grounds (two thmgs that ruin a pot Ol COHee'.) j;, Can OpeneriKnlfe Sharpener. Toaster-Broilers. Hot 
That’s why you get delicious coffee, cup after Servers. Corn Popper. Deep Fryers. ■Rasters. Miwr. 
,-i.« >i,:rh ihi> Pnxtri Ant/smatir r'ftff<»pmaIr^r Sprty-Sieam Irons, Steam-Dry Irons. Cordless Tooth-cup with the Presto Automatic cottwmaker. Manicure s«. Portable
Available in 9-cup or 12-cup sizes. YOU li Heaters. Humidifiers. National Presto Industnes, Inc., 
like it belter every J time you wash it! Eau ciaire, Wis. 54701.

w

OMnpletdv submeisiMe stainless
steel, extra wide spout for easier 
deaning, better coffee. Because a clean pot 
is so important to good coffee, we made our 
stainless steel coffeemaker completely wash
able .You can dunk it right into your sink. Or

□
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THE ABC's OF CHIFFON PIE

medium-size saucepan. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until mixture boils.
4, Remove from heat. Stir in 
grated lemon nnd. Cool slightly.
5. Chill, stirring occasionally, un-

Filling:
2 medium-size lemons 
4 eggs
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
^ cup sugar 
H cup water

teaspoon cream of tartar 
4 tablespoons sugar

To prepare crust;
1. Heat oven to 350°.
2. To make crumbs from crackers, 
put crackers between 2 pieces of 
wax paper and crush with a roll
ing pin. Measure cups.
3. Mix crumbs and sugar in a 
medium-size bowl.
4. Mix in butter or margarine un
til mixture is crumbly.
5. Butter a 9-inch pie plate lightly.

Chifron pie, one of the simplest 
desserts to make, is a delectable 
and show-off ending to any din
ner. And. because you can make 
it ahead, it is perfect for enter
taining.
SECRETS TO SUCCESS

The gelatin must be dissolved 
completely, The new, quick way 
to do it is to mix it with the sugar 
and liquid and heat it.

Eggs beat up faster and give 
the greatest volume when they 
are at room temperature. Take 
them out of the refrigerator 30 to 
45 minutes before you are going 
to use them.

Separate eggs carefully and 
avoid getting even the tiniest bit 
of egg yolk in the whites or they 
will not beat up. If some does get 
in, take it out with a small piece 
of paper towel or with half an egg 
shell.

When beating egg whites for 
meringue, be sure the bowl and 
beater are spotlessly clean and 
dry. They will not beat up prop
erly if there is the least bit of 
moisture or grease on the uten
sils. If you must beat yolks first, 
wash the beaters thoroughly be
fore beating whites.

Chiffon pies may be frozen. 
Freeze the unwrapped pie until 
firm, then wrap, label and re
turn to the freezer, They may be 
stored 1 month, To thaw, unwrap 
and let pie stand 2 to 4 hours at 
room temperature.
LEMON CHIFFON PIE IN 
CRUMB CRUST 
Crust:
IH cups crushed graham-cracker 

crumbs (about 18 graham 
crackers) or IV^ cups pack
aged graham-cracker crumbs 

>4 cup sugar
Vi cup softened butter or mar

garine

til the mixture mounds slightly 
when you drop it from a spoon,
6. Beat egg whites and cream of 
tartar until foamy.
7. Beat in 4 tablespoons sugar, 1 
tablespoon at a time, beating well 
after each addition to dissolve the 
sugar. Continue beating until the 
meringue stands in stiff, glossy 
peaks when the beater is lifted.
8. Spoon lemon mixture on top of 
meringue. Fold lemon mixture 
until no streaks remain.

Press crumb mixture firmly onto 
bottom and sides, making a small 
rim on edge of plate, An easy way 
to do it is to set an 8-inch pie 
plate on crumbs and press down.
6. Bake 8 minutes or until edges 
are lightly browned.
7. Remove from oven. Cool on 
rack.
To prepare filling:
1. Grate lemon nnd. Measure 1 
tablespoon. Squeeze lemons. 
Measure cup juice. Set aside.
2. Separate eggs. Beat yolks 
slightly.
3. Combine gelatin. % cup sugar, 
water, lemon juice and yolks in a

9. Turn into crumb crust, Chill 
3 hours or until set, Garnish with 
whipped cream, if desired.

1 Robert Froit
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Tunnel of the Georgia idea house (shown on pages 76-81)
features open guest and family closets and sitting niches.

SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Merchandise listed is available in leading department and
specialty stores. If you cannot find it. write to American
Home. Reader Service. 641 Lexington Ave.. New York,
N.Y. 10022. Retail stores are listed with their cities. Items
not appearing may be privately owned or custom made.
PILLOW COLLECTOR'S CHOICE
Page 60: 1, 5. Vivian Burns Imports, San Francisco, Calif.
All other sources N.Y.C. 2, 3, 12, by Accessories in Fur for
Bloomingdale's. 4. Sona The Golden One. 6, The Phoenix.
7, Greek Islands Ltd. 8, 9, Bloomingdale's. 10, The Irish
Pavilion. 11. a Mountain Artisans Original. Blooming
dale's.

OUR DOLLAR-SAVING IDEA HOUSE
Pages 76-77: Polyurethane foam, Pelron. Fabric dome and
all carpeting, rugs, wall hangings, sheets, blankets, towels.
upholstery fabrics, WestPoint Pepperell. Plexiglas domes
and windows, Rohm and Haas Co. Air conditioners. Carrier
Corp. Air ventilators. Western Engineering. Interior and ex 
terior paint, Sherwin-Williams Co. Foam-rubber upholstery 
Firestone Foam Products Co. Interior birch doors, U.S. Ply 
wood. Odor-control system, Honeywell. Pillows. Mirafoam 
Coffee table and end table. Spiros Zakas Association. Fire 
place. Sears, Roebuck. Urethane-coated fabric on pillows 
Inmont Corp. Page 78: Range, counter-saver, coffee pot 
Corning. Dishwasher, Frigidaire. Sink. Borg-Warner Corp 
Plastic-laminate counter top, Formica. Chair. Charlton 
Clock, Washington Clock Works. Purple serving pieces 
Rainbow Wood Products. Stainless bowls. Vollrath. Glas 
corkers, David Douglas. Page 79: Lamp, Robert Sonneman 
Red dinnerware and stainless fl. twire. Oneida. Crystal 
littala. Coffee grinder, Mixmaster and stainless bowl, Ho 
bart Mfg. Co. Toaster-oven. General Electric. Red cookware 
Harvey Reid. Pages 80-81 (upper left): Shower fixture 
Borg-Warner. (Bottom left): Chairs. Simmons of Canada 
Clock, Washington Clock Works. Toys. F.A.O. Schwartz 
N.Y.C. Right: Chair. Mobi Corp. Chest, Simmons of Canada 
Lamp, Robert Sonneman. Typewriter. Remington. Tele 
phone. Western Electric. Mattress, Simmons.

There’s noWoreestershire 
like an old Worcestershire.

An older Worcestershire makes a wiser stew. (To 
say nothing of a brighter burger, smarter salad, loft
ier meatloaf.)

And by older Worcestershire, we can be talking 
only about Lea & Perrins, the Worcestershire that’s 
aged in wood, like tine wine, and mellowed to per
fection, like good steak and cheese.

The Worcestershire that combines natural aging 
with natural ingredients — things like eschalots, tam
arinds. anchovies and chili peppers—to bring out 
the best in every dish. The Worcestershire, in short, 
that’s seasoned right to start with and seasoned even 
better with age. continued118



SpriiSUnie
are bursting with Kellogg^s Croutettes Stuffing

tent” of Reynolds Wrapand roasted under a

Here's how to serve a tastier Easter Turkey
without a lot of muss or fuss.
1. STUFF your bird the perfectly-seasoned
way with Kellogg's* Croutettes''' Stuffing Herb
Seasoned Croutons. The modern, oven-toasted
croutons with the old-fashioned flavor of eight
savory seasonings.
2. RO.AST golden brown the no-baste way
under a “tent" of Heavy Duty Reynolds
Wrap. (For easy cleanup, line your pan first
with strong, tear-resistant Reynolds Wrap—
the foil that's Oven-Tempered for Flexible 
Strength.)

Look for easy. Easter Turkey recipe 
on packages of Kellogg's Croutettes 
Stuffing artd Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap.

1971 by Kellogu Company



SHOPPING INFORMATION
continued
LIVING IN A SCALLOPED FOAM SHELL 
Page 86 (lower left): All sources Denver. 
Colo. Throw pillows. Hal Lipstein’s De
sign Forum. Castle-West, Exhibit b. 
White Flokati rugs, Hal Lipstein’s Design 
Forum, Neuhart’s. Place mats. Exhibit b. 
(Lower right): Alpaca bedspread, La- 
Boca. Page 87: Red enamel bowl, Cas- 
tIe-West. Yellow mitt. Exhibit b.

CONTAINERS FOR EASY PATIO 
GARDENING
Pages 88-91: 1. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7. 8,10. write 
Architectural Pottery/Architectural Fiber
glass. 2020 South Robertson Boulevard. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90034, for the store 
nearest you. 1) 24"xl8''xl3'. $115. 2) 
10'/2''xl0V2', $28; 20"xl0'^'', $40. 3)26'x 
8‘/^', $55. 5) 17'xl4". $22. 6) 13'xl3\ 
$28: 14'x8%'. $20. 7) 16'xl6', $47. 10) 
10'/2''x4'. $12; 8Vi*x8V4". $20. 9) Neel’s 
Nursery. Palm Springs, Calif. (Available 
only by direct purchase.)

perspiration
solved

An untipcrspirunl ihiK really works! Solves un
derarm problems for many who had despaired 
of cfTcctivc help. Mitchum Anti-Perspiranl 
keeps underarms absolutely dry for thousands 
of grateful users, with complete gentleness to 
normal skin and clothing. So dilfcrcnl. it con
tains far more anti-wetness agent than ordinary 
aerosol sprays. This unusual formula from a 
trustworthy 58-ycar-old laboratory is guaranteed 
to satisfy or your drug or toiletry dealer will 
refund purchase price. So get the positive pro
tection of Mitchum Anti-Perspirant. Liquid 
or cream. S3.00. 90-day supply.

Step into this modern home elevator in
stead of climbing up and down the hard 
way. ’‘Elevctte" is a life-saver for the 
handicapped or elderly ... is a conveni
ence for the whole family. And the variety 
of color-coordinated designs includes one 
to complement your decor.
Write for new color-ilfustrated catalog
ing tacts on‘‘Elcvcuc”;
IncUnette. low-cost, sin- 
BlC'Seat stair lift; IN- 
CUN-ATOR, stair lift 
for two people. Equip
ment is tax deductible 
when recommended by 
doctor.
INCLiNATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

STEAK AU POIVRE
Page 111: Wineglasses, Tablerie, N.Y.C.

WINNING WAYS WITH RICE 
Page 112: Round platter, Georg Jensen 
(Lunning Div.), N.Y.C. Oval platter. Block 
China. N.Y.C.Your Own 

Personal 
Coat Of Arms

20 NO-COST WAYS
continued from page 48
Learn the importance of scale, the rela
tion of an object’s size to its surround
ings. A lamp alone isn’t the wrong scale; 
it’s only when it has been placed on a 
specific table that it suddenly seems 
either too large, small, light or heavy. 
There is little that can be done about 
lamps that are the wrong scale except 
to switch them around. Or work up a 
grouping if your problem is a lamp that 
looks puny. Add a picture on an easel or 
a large bunch of flowers or plant to fill 
out the space.

Faults of scale occur frequently. 
Lamps, for some reason, are often the 
wrong scale and so arc mirrors and pic
tures.

Lower mirrors and pictures if they 
are too small to fill the wall space you 
have assigned to them. You’ll find that 
this method of display often achieves a 
much more interesting and striking 
composition.

Compared to furniture, accessories 
have simple, seen-at-a-glancc shapes. 
Vary silhouettes for visual interest. 
Put a square box in front of a round 
tray or a round vase near a rectangular 
picture. Repeat the shape when the 
contour of a single accessory, such a.s a 
candlestick, looks spindly in scale. In 
this case, multiplication creates the 
mass you need to fill the space you arc 
working with.

• BRASS CREST e COMPLETE HISTORY 
• SOLID WOOD PLAQUE

The Art of Heraldry is put to work on your name 
and, after extensive investigation, your personal 
Coat of Arms is put into sculptured brass, mounted 
on a solid wood plapue! Name is handlettered in 
Old English! Full-color document gives history and 
sources of crest. 9x7 in. Specify last name.

Get ready for the 
cold shoulder...or get 
a flameless electric 
mater heater j------- MAIL 10 DAY NO BISK COUPON TODAYI-------- ,

I PALM CO., Dept. 4892 I
I 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33054 I

1 PhflfU ftr m n S _ j
I ____#09880 Arms Sets & S9.98 plus95C POSt. I
I Specify last name________________  iI Q Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and I 
, will pay postman balance plus all postal charges. |

• All the hot water you want
• Quiet. No flame. No pilot. No flue
• Fits almost anywhere

Change to an electric luater 
heater ngyi-behire it’s too late.
Live better electrically

NM*E.

ADDRESS
STATE
-*ZIP.Edison Electric Institute

750 Third Avenue. N.Y., N.Y. 10017 l_ ENDJ
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CONTAINER GARDENING
continued from page 89

Annuals, perennials, shrubs, even 
trees, can be containerized. Dis
play them in bloom, underplay 
them in a less conspicuous spot 
when their color goes. Use them 
to welcome visitors at your en
trance, to lead guests down the 
garden path, to create a snappy, 
exciting environment for your 
patio entertaining. The name of 
the game is showmanship and the 
possibilities arc endless.

When selecting containers for 
planting, consider the size, color, 
shape and texture of the material 
and the site where it will be used.
Work your containers into the 
overall design of your landscape 
or use them as focal points.

There is a wide variety of con
tainers from which to choose. 
Handsome redwood ones are per
fect for a woodsy, natural feeling. 
Fiber-glass containers like the 
cube pictured in photograph 8, 
page 90, are lightweight and will 
complement any contemporary 
setting, Ceramic containers in 
clean shapes like those shown in 
photographs 2, 3, 5. 6, 7, 10 add 
“knockout” excitement to any 
landscape. The four-part stone
ware pot (1) or the group of Mexi
can clay pots (9) arc perfect for an 
informal garden.

Lest the container gardener be
come bored, new designs are con
stantly being introduced. For ex
ample, the table-planter and 
matching plastic chair (4) de
signed by Carl Ekstrom were ex
hibited at “California Design XI,” 
the Pasadena Art Museum’s pres
tigious showcase of California de
sign, and will soon be available to 
the public.

Once you've selected your containers, 
match the plants you use in them to the 
growing conditions of their location. If 
you are containerizing shrubs for a 
sunny site, consider varieties such as 
hibiscus, oleander, or allamanda. For a 
spot under a tree, pick varieties such as 
azalea, hydrangea or gardenia.

Most annuals will do well in a sunny 
location. If you bring them inside before 
the frost and place them in a sunny 
window, they will bloom for several 
additional weeks. As to flowering peren
nials, sun-lovers include geraniums, 
heliotrope and carnations. Or for shady 
locations, try tuberous begonias, fuch
sias, and astilbe. Any of the perennial

Permanent press clothes
wmnmlook better and last longer

when they’re dry cleaned. cinTtnes
THE NK>ST IN DRY CLEANING

•Cwtiticatlon Mirk. Rift. U. S. Pat Oil. and Canadian Trade Marks Oil. Francliisad by Marlin Salas, Cittcinnall, Ohie

fit its mature size. If you’re not con
cerned about maximizing the size of 
your tree, most varieties need never be 
replanted even though the container is 
small. If you feed and water the tree 
sufficiently, it may not reach full height 
but it will remain healthy and happy.

Whether you plant flowers, shrubs or 
trees, the preparation, care and feeding 
of container gardens are the same. The 
simplest method of growing in containers 
is to use the container as a cachepot. 
When the plant is in bloom, place it pot 
and all in the container. Once annuals 
have stopped blooming they can be dis
carded and replaced with others that are 
in season. Your perennials and shrubs 
that have passed peak

plants you choose that are not winter 
hardy can be brought indoors and used 
as houscplants in cold weather.

You can also grow most any tree 
which is native to your area in a con
tainer, provided it is one-fourth to one- 
third the height of the tree. Thus a dog
wood 8 feet tall would require a planter 
24 to 32 inches high. Trees bought from 
a nursery will be in a metal container or 
balled in burlap. This is your guide for 
the width of the container needed.

You should also consider future growth 
when choosing a container for a tree. 
The job of transplanting trees is difficult 
and should be avoided if possible. So if 
you want your tree to grow big and 
strong, buy a container big enough to (continued)
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\bu can invest in a 
portfolio of over 

40 corporations with 
No Minimum Investment, 
No Monthly Obligation.

CONTAINER GARDENING 
continued
showiness can be moved to another part 
of the garden where conditions are favor
able to their continued growth but where 
they are not so much on display.

Another approach to container gar
dening is to plant directly in the con
tainer and then move both plant and 
container when the bloom ceases. The 
advantage of direct planting is that 
there is more room for root development 
and therefore the plant will grow more 
fully. Whichever method you use, re
member that watering and feeding are 
the essentials of container gardening.

If you plant directly in a container, 
make sure the soil is well drained. It 
should contain sufficient humus so that 
it doesn’t dry out too quickly. An ex
cellent medium can be made by mixing 
equal parts of garden loam, vermiculitc 
and milled sphagnum moss or wet 
peat moss. Make sure you water con
tainers often enough to keep the soil 
moist. Most containers have drainage 
holes, but if yours doesn't, add 2 inches 
of pebbles at the bottom before planting. 
After a heavy rain, drain off excess 
water by tipping the containers that 
have no drainage holes. Feed every two 
weeks with liquid houscplant fertilizer.

Container gardens arc nifty problem 
solvers. You can avoid all the difficulties 
of i>oor soil or poor drainage by using 
containers. Weeding becomes a snap. 
Insect infestations spread more slowly 
when plants are containerized and you 
can easily isolate stricken plants. Should 
one of your prize specimens struggle in a 
particular location, there’s no need to 
dig it up and transplant. Just move the 
container to a more suitable site.

The portability of container gardens 
makes them a delight for the grower who 
likes to entertain. If you are planning 
a Sunday brunch on your patio or an 
afternoon pool party, you can surround 
your guests with blooms requisitioned 
from other parts of your property.

Container gardens are an excellent 
solution for the gardener who enjoys 
outdoor work but has limited time for 
and even less interest in becoming a 
yard slave. A colorful, strategically 
placed container of annuals, perennials 
or flowering shrubs can be just as effec
tive on a deck, on a patio or around a 
pool as an entire high-upkeep flower bed.

Most of the containers we used arc 
available from the sources given on page 
120 (sec Shopping Information). They 
may also trigger ideas for patio garden
ing with planters and containers you 
may come across in your vicinity,

END

Foundera Growth Fund is a mutual investment 
company that invests mostly in common stocks 
of more than 40 American corporations.

Founders Growth Fund has a Voluntary 
Plan which makes it possible for you to make 
one-at-B-time purchases with the minimum in
vestment. You add to your account only when 
and if you so desire.

If you would like a free Prospectus, mail 
the coupon below.

FOUNDER3
GROWTH FUND. INC.

“1r Founders Mutual Depositor Corporation
First National Bank Building. Denver, Colorado 80202

Yes. I would like a free Prospectua 
{Information Booklet) of the Foumiem Growth Fund

'Name.

Address

.State, •ZipCity,

.2137Phone
_1L

An Amazing Knitting Device-Only $^98

KNIT A 
SWEATER
IN ONE
DAY with
Knit-Easy...

. . . the stitch frame 
that holds, knits, purls, crochets, even counts 
stitches for you without knitting needles!
Make all the enviable handknits without taking weeks to do so. Perfect for 
sweaters, mufflers, stockings, etc., all wonderful for yourself and great for 
gift giving too! Knit Easy Frame turns out professional looking jobs and kit 
includes frame, instructions, and crochet hook tor only $3.98.

AAAIL 10-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!

r II PALM CO., Dept. 4895, 4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Fla. 33054
Knit Quicks (<^8934) $3.98 plus 50< postage. Enclosed is- Please »nd me— 

I check or m.o. for $
II NAME.
II ADDRESS 

I CITf----- I-- .. -ZIP.-STATE
✓N
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Find out how you can live like this, in the 
new Florida, sooner than you might think.

It's as easy as picking up the nearest pencil filling 

in the attached postcard, and mailing it. That's all— 
and we'll pay the postage. Yes, that's all it takes to 
find out whether there's a place in the new Florida 
for you.

You'll learn about living costs and job opportuni
ties. Land prices and tax advantages. Where to go for 
the kind of living that best suits you. And much more.

You'll also learn a lot about the new Florida of 
General Development Corporation . . . and the homes 
and homesites that are still available in three major 
communities—Port Charlotte on the sun-filled Gulf

Coast. Port Malabar and Port St. Lucie on the exciting 
Atlantic Coast.

Each of these communities has its own country 
club and yacht club, churches, social clubs, and shop
ping center. Plus fine fishing, golf, gardening, and 
loads of "nice neighbors!"

So fill in and mail the card today. Find out how 
you can make a fresh start in the new Florida, sooner 
than you might think.

If card is missing, write: General Development 
Corporation, 1111 South Bayshore Drive, Miami, 
Florida 33131.

General Development can help
you plan a fresh start in the
new Florida.

O General Co^p. ADff7LB19t IKXA 130)

A vcrifiad sutemant and ststtmant hat baan Mad with tha Dapaitmant <rt Staia of tha SUla ot Naw York. Tha lilini dna nol cofislituta approval ol iha aa>a M iataa or oHar tor ula or laasa by lha Depart-
mant ol Stall or any officir iharaol, or that lha Dapartmani of State has in any way passad upon lha mints of such an ofleiing. A copy ol this oflaring it availabli upon reguast Irom lha subdividar NYA-iGD)-31



12 WAYS to make home gardening 
more fim, more productive, 

more creative...year-round!
... save time and money, too!

irdoii(i*

I
EVERY MONTH... Home Garden Magazine brings 

you a rich treasure of time-saving, money-saving ideas, 
authoritative articles, and guides to good gardening 
that make home gardening a pleasure instead of a chore 
... a satisfying creative experience instead of a haphaz
ard disaster.

WHETHER YOL RE A BEGINNER or an expert, 
whether you have a big place or a little place...if you 
like to garden, you’ll love Home Garden.

WITH HOME GARDEN in hand, you’ll know what 
to do when...how to avoid failures...how to plan for 
success...how to have the elusive “green thumb” with 
roses, with peonies, with hollys, with African violets, 
with rock gardens, with just about any type of garden
ing undertaking you can imagine.

Your neighbors will marvel at your new-found skill. 
You’ll even amaze yourself. You’ll learn short-cuts and 
professional secrets. Your patience will be rewarded. 
You’ll be spared fru.strations. You’ll be a more produc
tive home gardener.

INDOORS.. .OUTDOORS. Maybe you've always 
thought of gardening as a “sometime”, outdoors thing. 
Not so. With Home Garden coming to you tw'elve times 
a year, you’ll be introduced to the w'onders of indoor 
gardening, too. You’ll learn about house plants you never 
knew existed... and how to make them flourish to add 
new’ beauty to your home, during the “off" seasons as 
well. Gardening will now be a year-round thing...even 
if you live in an apartment.

So begin now to make home gardening more fun.

more productive, more creative...year-round...with a 
subscription to Home Garden Magazine.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY HALF-PRICE 
OFFER: 8 issues for only $2.34 (half the regular 
subscription price) with our money-back guaran
tee protection for you.

Just fill out and mail this coupon today. You’ll be 
glad you did!

r "I
I HOME GARDEN
I Portland Place * Boulder, Colo. 80302

I Please enter my subscription to I . . I_
half the subscription price.

Home Garden. I understand this is

I □ 8 issues only $2.34
□ 16 issues only $4.68

□ 12 issues only $3.50
□ 24 issues only $7.00 

□ Extend my current subscription

I
I

Name,
I
I Address___
I
I City-------------------------
I Q Payment enclosed

I MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE—YOU MAY CANCEL IF AT ANY TIME YOU ARE | I NOT COMPinELY SATISFIED AND RECEIVE FULL REFUND ON ALL UN- I 
I MAILED COPIES.

Zip.sute

HG-5060□ Please bill me
I



TRY
TOMATO
SAUCE
INSTEAD
How many times in cooking have you 
wished you knew how to substitute one 
ingredient for another? It may be that 
you’re fresh out of the product called 
for or perhaps it’s simply a matter of 
cost—a particular canned product may 
be less expensive than its fresh or canned 
counterpart called for in the recipe you 
are using.

No need to worry when it comes to 
tomatoes, as tomato sauce can be sub
stituted for a host of other tomato 
products. And the sauce—which comes 
plain, with cheese or with mushrooms— 
will give your dishes a rich tomato 
taste and consistency plus a subtle 
touch of seasoning and onion. Here's 
what you do:

For 1 pound fresh tomatoes, sim
mered and seasoned: Use one fl
ounce can sauce.

For I cup tomato puree: Use one 
8-ounce can sauce.

For 1 cup tomato juice: Use half of 
one 8-ouncc can sauce and ’ cup water.

For 1 cup solid-pack tomatoes: 
Use half of one 8-ounce can sauce.

For I can (6 ounces) tomato paste: 
Use 2 cans (8 ounces each) sauce.

For J can {10^/i ounces) condensed 
tomato soup: Use one 8-ounce can 
sauce and ? .j cup water.

You can also buy tomato sauce that 
contains tomato pieces. To substitute 
this for any of the listed tomato prod
ucts, follow the directions above, stir
ring in water if necessary, a small 
amount at a time, until the mixture is of 
the consistency required for your 
recipe.

When the dish you are preparing calls 
for ' 2 ctjp or more of chopped onion and 
some tomato product, you can use toma
to sauce with onions as a substitute. 
Just follow the suggestions above, again 
adding water, if necessary, to achieve the 
desired consistency.

All varieties of tomato sauce can be 
found in 8-ounce cans. The plain tomato 
sauce and the sauce with tomato pieces 
are also available in 15-ounce cans. 
An 8-ounce can is equivalent to of 
a cup by volume; the 15-ouncc can, to 
r^-g cups. Recipes arc generally writ
ten using 8 ounces by weight inter
changeably with 8 ounces of fluid mea
sure, or 1 cup.

From Admissions Clerk to the Director of Nursing, every Medicentcr 
staff member takes a personal interest in providing what it takes to make 
each patient’s recovery as rapid and pleasant as possible. It is this team 
effort by Mcdicenter personnel to provide extra care that has made us a 
unique, growing network of recuperative centers. The excellence of care 
resulting from the efforts of our staff has prompted thousands of patients 
to refer to the Medicenter as a “nice place to get well.”

Neither hospitals nor nursing homes. Medicenlcrs are a national net
work of short term recuperative care facilities serving patients age 15 and 
over who no longer require acute services: such as operating room, inten
sive care unit or recovery room.

If illness or injury strikes, let the Medicenter provide the warm 
friendly atmosphere conducive to your rapid recovery—transferring you 
there is a simple process for your physician. As a bonus, you and your 
insurance company will be pleasantly surprised at the modest cost when 
compared to that of a hospital. Write for more information.

MEDiCENTER
Of AMERICA

ilia l^iace to §et WellEND



THE SUBSTITUTE GAME
An easy guide to recipe-ingredient stand-ins for clever cooking.
INSTEAD OF:
1 teaspoon baking powder

USE:
^ teaspoon baking soda 

plus 3^ teaspoon cream 
of tartar

1 beef-bouillon cube or 1 
teaspoon or envelope 
granulated beef bouillon 
or 1 teaspoon beef-fla
vored concentrate, each 
dissolved in 1 cup water, or 
1 cup canned beef broth

1 cup milk plus 1 table
spoon lemon juice (let 
stand 5 minutes ;bcat well)

1 chicken-bouillon cube or
1 teaspoon or envelope 
granulated chicken bouil- 
londissolvedin 1 cup water

2 squares (2 ounces) un
sweetened chocolate plus
2 tablespoons sugar or 
cup unsweetened cocoa 
plus 2 tablespoons sugar 
and 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine

INSTEAD OF:
1 square (1 ounce) un

sweetened chocolate

USE:
3 tablespoons unsweetened 

cocoa plus 1 tablespoon 
butter or margarine 

^ cup sugar plus cup 
water

2 tablespoons flour or 
1 tablespoon arrowroot 
or potato flour 

1 cup all-purpose flour 
minus 2 tablespoons 

34 teaspoon garlic powder

1 cup beef stock 1 cup com syrup

1 tablespoon cornstarch

1 cup cake flour

1 cup buttermilk 1 medium-size clove of 
garlic

I teaspoon grated fresh 
lemon peel

1 tablespoon prepared 
mustard

3 tablespoons chopped 
fresh parsley

1 cup self-rising flour

1 teaspoon bottled dried 
lemon peel

1 teaspoon dry mustard plus 
1 tablespoon vinegar 

1 teaspoon dried p»arsley 
flakes

1 cup chicken broth

3 ounces scmd-sweet 
chocolate 1 cup all-purpose flour plus 

l34 teaspoons baking 
powder and 34 teaspoon
salt

1 tablespoon tomato 
paste

1 tablespoon tomato 
catsup END

SliBiicfmlncili
2-LB.TURKEY ROAST
Budget-minded women love 
Shenandoah 2-lb. Turkey Roasts 
because they're low in cost and 
high in nutrition. Oven ready and 
individually panned for your 
convenience, the 2-lb. roast is solid, 
boneless U.S.D.A. Grade “A" turkey 
meat.. .frozen fresh in the heart 
of the Shenandoah Valley. Choice of 
all white, all dark or combination 
white and dark meat. Always keep 
some in your freezer. You’ll find 
them in your favorite food market.

FOR FREE DINNER-WINNER POULTRY RECIPE BOOK, WRITE; SHENANDOAH, DEPT. HA-4 
510 NORTHERN BLVD„ GREAT NECK, N.Y. 11021



AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER 
IN POPULAR 
KITCHEN 
COLORS

Here is the roomiest, most 
helpful recipe file, one 
thot promises better 
organization than ever.
Thousands of homemakers 
find these files an easy, permanent 
woy to orrange their personal recipe 
collections, This unbreakoble, j
polypropylene, pebble-finished 
file is light to handle and 
easy to keep cleon.
Capacity is about four times that of the usual small file box: 
it contains 24 index cords tabbed in the categories you will find 
most helpful. Each Index cord hos room for your own reference notes.
Sixty recipes have been selected by our Food Editors, reody to clip and 
add to your own collection, For easy reference, an equivalent chart shows all ^
meosurements and equivalent quantities of bosic ingredients. 100 clear-plastic sleeves ^ ^ 

hold recipes clean and neat. You can buy more os needed. A shopping-list pad, 
including hondy lists of food and household products, will make meal planning easy and 
take the indecision out of shopping. The pad con be reordered with the recipe sleeves.

t

t
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order, Florido residents pleose add sales 
tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Conodion 
or foreign orders.) Pleose indicate your zip code.
American Home. Dept. 4831 
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami. Florida 33054 
I enclose

Print Name

.for the following item (s):
Menu Maker Complete Set (s) ^ $5.98 each.

My color choice is: Q AVOCADO 61057 □ GOLD 61058 Q COPPER 61059 U WHITE 61060
____ ^1061 (200 extra recipe sleeves and 1 shopping list pad) $2.00

------------ ^1062 (500 extra recipa sleeves and 2 shopping list pads) $3.98
Send C.0.0.1 enclose $2 soodwill deposit and will oav oostman balance plus all postal charges. !

Address



PEWTER continued from page 98
higher commissions in the Revolutionary Army. He 
subsequently served in so many positions of public 

trust that in 1781 he had no time for his duties as 
sheriff of Philadelphia and had to be discharged from 

office. A few years later, along with financier Robert 
Morris, he was elected a representative to the General 
Assembly.

Although one wonders how he ever foimd time, and 
though his shop was ransacked during his absence from 
Philadelphia with his regiment, Will was one of the 

most ambitious and accomplished of American pewterers. 
Not only was his work exceptionally fine and graceful— 
almost as well worked as silver—but he made a greater 
variety of pieces than most of his colleagues. Regrettably, 

many of the prized pieces he made have not been 
found, including his “Ice Cream Moulds.”

The work of many pewterers reflects their 
lives. Richard Lee, who wrote an account of 
his sad tribulations, lost his health while serv

ing with the Revolutionary Army. There
after he lived as a wanderer, plying many 

trades, always occupied, always failing. 
Perhaps in the tiny saucers and porringers 
that he made he sought to make a world 

small enough to manage. 
Peter Young, who in 1775 
gave a printed testimonial 
for Keyscr's Pills, which 
cured an “imposthuma or 
sore” in his breast, later put 
his faith in a higher source 
and made some of the most 
original and exquisite of all 
American church chalices. 
An even more famous mak-

becoming rich practicing their trade, acquired 
houses, land, workshops, servants. Some served as 
local officials and many were soldiers in the Revo
lution. Despite the competition from London, theirs 
was a respected trade, and it was natural that many 
became leading citizens. However, there were mav
ericks as well, men who were more solid in their craft 
than in their citizenship. Our earliest known pew- 
tercr, in fact, owes his immortality not to his 
excellence in his trade but to his refusing to stick 
to one.

Richard Graves, who arrived in the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony in 1635 in his early 20's, got into trouble 
very soon. First he was sentenced to the stocks for beating 
a neighbor. Next he was tried, but acquitted, for “op
pression" in his pewtering trade. Then Graves was 
brought into court again when someone testified 
“he had herd [sic] Rich Graves kissed Goody 
Gent twice,” a pleasant crime to which he 
confessed and for which he was sentenced 
to be fined and whipped. He was accused 
at times of getting drunk, stealing fence 
rails and playing the wicked game of 
shuffleboard at a tavern. He seems to 
have been a difficult fellow, 
for he was fined for stealing 
wood and addressing evil 
speeches to his victim, call
ing him “a base fellow, & 
yet one might Ruun a half 
pike in his bellie & never 
touch his hart.”

Another craftsman of in
dependent nature was 
George Coldwell of New 
York, one of only two pew
terers known to have used 
the Liberty cap for their 
touchmark. Coldwell, as re
vealed in his 1808 will, had 
once had a wife and five sons, but 
“through many vicissitudes in life” was 
long separated from them. He lived in
stead with his “dearly beloved female 
friend Rebekah Lafetra.” by whom he 
had a son. Refusing to conform in his 
work as well as in his conduct, he appar
ently made none of the standard flatware 
that was common in his day, but rather 
sp>ecialized in spoons and candle molds. More 
importantly, he made some of the most unusual
ly and originally decorated of all American pewter 
pieces—including spoons impressed with patriotic 
designs and a little japanned beaker said to have 
been a gift that Coldwell presented to George 
Washington.

Of even stronger patriotic inclinations, and an 
outstanding local citizen to boot, was Colonel Wil
liam Will, one of the most impwessive and gifted of 
American pewterers. Born on the Rhine in 1742, he 
was brought as a child to America and eventually 
settled in F*hiladelphia. When he was 34. he orga
nized a company of infantry called “Captain Will’s 
Company of Associators,” and from this went on to

The dirty duster wins.
Because that’s the duster we sprayed with Endvst 
Just once across the table, ond ft picked up 6 
times more dust and dirt thon the ploin duster.

Endusf turns any duster or mop into a 
"dust mognet.' so dust can't scatter.

Don't push dust around- Pick it up with cr of chalices was Johann 
Christopher Heyne, who 
went to Pennsylvania in 
“The First Sea Congrega
tion” (a shipload of Mo

ravian settlers) and produced beautiful 
ware which brought together the Germanic 
influences of his youth with the more 
English influences of his chosen country. 
Though pewter continued to be made and 

used well into the 19th century, its greatest 
days came before the Revolution. Thereafter, 

though ironically the Americans were now free 
to dominate their own market, the demand for

Endusf.

•*197* l>tKkfltCa.

Without Endust

pewter declined with the increased use of porcelain 
and glass. About 1825 a new and cheaper technique of 

pewter manufacture was devised. It was found that by 
using a superior grade of pewter, known as “Brittania,” 
and increasing the tin content, wares could be made with 
thinner walls than previously. This, combined with a 

method of forming the metal—on revolving blocksnew
after casting—revolutionized the industry. The innova
tion meant savings in equipment costs (no brass molds 
were required), allowed greater production and made 
possible lightweight wares of sharper contours. How
ever, Brittania ware was never as popular as the earlier 
ware. Pewter, which had to accept the fluid lines of simple 
molds, has an unpretentious grace, Its beauty is more

ENDthat of comeliness than artifice.
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Turn Love Of Flowers To Profits...

B
jk From Weddings, Gifts, Corsages, Funeral Remembrances,

Table Decorations,

*MAkESSs”“

lOWAyswirh FIowers!/
MEN, WOMEN, FAMILIES-Good Profits Spare or Full TimeWork With lovefy 

flowers Like These A few real or artificial flowers costing pennies may bring up to $10 and 
more in a professionally designed arrangement you make in 15 minutes! 
Weddings, banquets, dances, funerals all offer big-profit opportunities — 
also gift flowers and plants for Easter, Mother's Day, Christmas and 
other holidays. Fine opportunity no matter where you live—big city, 
small town or on a farm. Our complete Home Course includes a big Kit 
of professional Flower Arranging supplies, shows many ways to turn 
your love of flowers into cash profits —right in your own home. Or open 
your own Florist Shop—easy to start with little capital. Fine for men, 
women, families. Many job opportunities, too, at high pay. Designers 
with training and skill get salaries to $150 a week and more!

Learn Wedding Bouquets and Remembrance Pieces
HAPPY, USEFUL HOBBY. TOO-

MRS. DOROTHY MARSHALL.FLORAL ARTS CENTER STUDENT 
OPENS OWN SHOP

Flower Designing is ihe wort<]'« happiest hubbv - brings rich reward!; 
of beauty, fncndshipv, ami pride of aceumplikhmcnt. Double your 
pleasure in gardenintt. Win Blue Ribbons at Flower Shows. Become 
neighborhoud authority on fluweni for weddings, church dccorutiun!*. 
banquets, other public ur private affairs. Course gives hundreds of 
exciting ideas, shows how cu carry them out'

Floral Arts Student say.s: 
'I have m>de over 
$100 on a single 

wedding and have 
more than I can 

do in spare time. 
Expect to open 

a shop soon.

Dear Sir; I 
took your Floral Art course In 1964 

now have my own Florist and 
Carden Center. I have a large ii* 
brary of Floral books but yours 
are the most complete and the 
most help to me. I do both fresh 
and permanent designs. My shop 
is a year old and I have already 
done 8 weddings and receptions. 
The road without your course 
books would have been twice as

10 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME WITH FLOWERS
The wonderful world of flowers offers doaens of muney-muking 
opportunities, no matter where you live. High-prnhi design orders 
from neighbors, clubs, churches, hotels, eic. Grow flowers (or plamsi 
wholesale for Florists. Be u Bridal Consultant, l.eurn how to ioin 
florists telegraph network, gel flower orders by wire from all over 
Ihe country. Many other methods. We provide msiruciions on in 
different ways to make good money at buiric. spare or full time, with 
live nr artificial flowers.

Mrs. Mary Hubbard 
Lirtcoln Florist & Garden 

Cantar. North Carolina ANDiMStauoio**'MAtlilA'-'
making

S«C1At

fkAcnci
roa EXAMINE FLOWER ARRANGING COURSE AND BIG KIT OF 

DESIGN MATERIAL AT HOME-NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.

^ \ flO'NtRS
NO mSVIOUi EXFEitfEJyCE NEEOEO— 

iAKN WHILE YOU LEAEN 
Hundreds of crystal‘dear 
show-how illustrations and 
do • It-yourself projects make 
everything easy, develop your 
skill quickly. Within a week, 
you should be ready to offer 
corsages and table decorations, 
using live or arcificinl flowers, 
for pay, more elaborate de
signs soon thereafter. Learn 
newest flower arranging tech
niques, no previous experience 
or knowledge of flowers neces
sary. No special talent re
quired. Everything you need 
to know Is in your Course. 

Have two incomes, keep your present job while 
learning and earning. Aiitomutinn can't move you 
out of a job —no machine can take your place.

Extra Bonus —
3 Months' Subscription fo "Fiewor fofk" 

Idca-htlcd monthly publication for Home 
Flower Designers A Florists. Filled with 
photographs of fresh new designs, with 

assembly insiruciions. Design Contests with 
valuable prizes. Muney-making tips. Other 

Valuable features. FREE 3 months Subscription.
Nothing fe buy. Moif Coupon now.'

Examine the course and all the design maienaU. Try your hand at 
some of the techniques (including making Artificial Flowers') 
he/orr you decide. Everything to gam. nothing to lose.

STUDY OF COURSE HAS BEEN VERY PROFITABLE.
"I have obtained a Ibt of information from the course. 
1 think OUT shop has really survived on the strength of 
it. The last 3 months of last year, after we opened, we 
took in actual cash of over $1400, not including our 
charge sales. The study has been very profitable and 
we had no expert knowledge, only our ability to read 
your work. May God bless you for starting us into a 
business with so much pleasure.'

APPROVED
FOR

O. L. MississippiVETERANS

AIR MAIL COUPON NOW! NO COST OR OBLIGATION! No Sole*'"®'’ 
Will CoinrFREE! FLORAL i ^‘>oral arts center, oapt. isd

CAREER KIT” I *"*cDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85006luHKCtn Ml "Career Kit" containing details on your offer of

Home course In Flower Arranging with Dig Kit of Design Materials — 
‘ plus instructions and materials for making Artificial Flowers - for 

leisurely examination in my own home. Also send exciting success I stories of Floral Arts Students, and put me down for a FREE 3-montn 
I Subscription to "Flower Talk." Everything FREE A POSTPAID. No 
I obligation on my part.

>1
INCLUDING 

3-month Subscription 
to "Flower Talk"
Monthly Publication 
for Home Flower 
Designers.

Exciting Success 
Stories of Floral • mauf
Arts Students. I “
Complete I STREET

OUR 10th SUCClSSm YEAR _______ lllustMted Details, j
^ FLORAL ARTS CENTER. Dept. I3D. 1628 E. McDowell Road. Phoenix. Arizona 85006

I

I
I

I
I

ZIP
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GARDEN RECIPE
I always enjoy yoxir magazine, 

but with January's anti-pollution 
theme you outdid even yourself. For 
me and for other interested readers 
—would Lifestyle's Bonnie Kelly 
share her garlic, onion and hot- 
pepper antipest recipe with us?

(Mrs.) Donna Harkness 
Spring Valley, N.Y.

Here’s the Kelly formula:
1 strong onion (or 2 less potent ones), 

chopped
4-5 cloves of garlic, crushed 
4 tablespoons cayenne pepper

Bring mixture toa boil in 1 gallon water. 
Strain. Pour into spray bottle and apply 
to plants. Since this is not a residual
acting formula, spray often and watch 
your garden carefully, If the bugs arc 
not discouraged, make yoxtr next batch 
stronger. The stronger the solution the 
more effective, stresses Mrs. Kelly.

SALEM'S SPLENDOR
We were all pleased to see the 

article on the Salem Chine Trade 
[“Cargoes of Splendor,” January 
AH] and the lovely pictures of the 
museum. Richard Meek's photo
graphs have received great praise on 
all sides. And for once, an article 
that was accurate.' Congratulations.

Crosby Forbes 
Director, China Trade Museum 

Milton. Mass.

GLASS COOKERY
Maidee Spencer’s article, “Cook- 

ingWith Glass” [January AH], wouid 
have been more edifying for me if it 
had contained some assessment of 
the Corning range's cooking abili
ties, particularly in comparison 
with a gas range. How fast does the 
heating area heat up and cool down? 
How finely adjustable is the heat?

(Mrs.) Caroline Shookho/f 
Philadelphia, Pa.

We have found the cooking abilities 
of the Coming cook top generally com
parable to conventional ranges. For 
example, it takes about the same time 
to boil water on the cook top as it does 
on a gas range. It heats quickly and 
evenly and is infinitely adjustable.

The heating area takes less time to 
cool down after cooking than conven
tional gas or electric ranges, since their 
metal tops and grids tend to hold the 
heat. In fact, a cool cooking surface is 
one of the attractive features of cooking 
with glass.

Letters to the editors should be ad
dressed to Dear American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave.,New York,N. Y. 10022.

DEAR
AMERICAN
HOME

thing about it. Your January issue 
was excellent. The couples profiled 
exemp/i7y what everybody should be 
doing.

Margaret Joseph 
Lancaster, N.Y.

Your article on Sunriver, “Pollu
tion-Free Paradise” [January AH], 
is good and generally well docu
mented. The quality of land-plan
ning and new settlements is not. 
however, a result of Divine Revela
tion. but is a consequence of 
thoughtful professional effort, in 
this case by our firm of landscape 
architects. The arrangement of the 
uses of land, the form they take, 
disposition of the roads, design of 
the general housing dusters, layout 
of the recreational matrix, the sys
tem of conservation trails and open 
space are all a part of our direct 
effort at Sunriver, and we are j'usti- 
fiably proud of our contribution to 
its master plan.

POLLUTION-FREE LIVING
Bravos for your bold presentation 

in the January AH on improving our 
environment. Building an apprecia
tion for the natural environment 
andmotivatingcommunities to dis
cover and clean up pollution take 
time. Wouldn't it be marvelous if 
every neighborhood would want and 
had a Jim Anderson [“The Health
iest New Town in America”] to help 
them explore the natural wonders 
in their own backyards? / hope 
other magazines will follow your 
leadership in the ecological field.

Mrs. William Feyerharm 
Urbana, III.

Congratulations! I’m glad to sees 
magazine that not only tells us how 
bad the environment is but is also 
finding people who are doing some-

Robert Royston 
Royston, Hanamofo, Beck S‘ Abey 

San Francisco, Calif.
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Our engineers are 
smarter than your mother.

Look, we don’t mean 
to knock Momma, but 
she could be mistaken. 
Thinking a vacuum 
cleaner has to be big and 
chunky to be powerful. 

Not any more. 
General Electric introduces the Easy-Weight. 
A vacuum cleaner that weighs 12 pounds yet 
packs the suction power of a heavyweight.
So you cim do the 9 x 12 downstairs 
and the shag upstairs without feeling beat.

The GE Easy-Weight has a sleek 
new body to glide under today’s low 
himiture. It folds flat so you can keep it 
in the fi'ont hall closet. Or hung on the 
wall. And you don’t have to float a loan 
to afibrd one.

The GE Easy-Weight disproves any 
notion you or your mother may have had 
about vacuum cleaners.

That doesn’t mean she still can’t 
make a wonderful chicken soup.

‘A vacuum cleaner has to be 
big and heft\' to be good.”

The Power Pack
GENERAL® ELECTRIC

Ccncrcil Electric Company, Housewares Division, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602
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r 1
Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service 
959 Eighth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10019

Enclosed is my check or money order for $14.95 
for the Flower Garden Shawl.

Name

Address

City
Please allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery.

_____  State ZIP

AH-4

L. J
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Rare Circulated and 1964 Silver Mint Condition Set
U.S. Coins Certain to 

Increase inValue!

r yi*' '4

5A

lV
B

after Kennedy silver half-dollar.
FOR COLLECTORS AND INVESTORS
Both of these sets will be sure to 
increase in value and are wonder
ful gifts for anniversary, birthday 
and other special occasions. A 
gift that's different and valuable. 
Mounted in clear, snap-lock pres
entation cases. Coin Set (a) obso
lete $5.98, Coin Sets (b) uncircu
lated $4.98.

Obsolete set (A). When was the 
last time you saw an Indian Head 
penny, Buffalo nickel. Mercury 
dime, Liberty quarter and Liberty 
half-dollar? Here, in one set, are 
all of them! And, each is in excel
lent condition! Set (B) is an uncir
culated mint set from 19641 The 
last year for pure silver coins! 
These include a penny, nickel, 
dime, quarter and the much sought

Now YouCan Enjoy A New Way toTrim and FirmYour Waist!

The Amazing New j

'Wi^IST BELT

mWear it...Simple as that to help reduce waist

dening, jogging . . . even wetching TV. 
Fits sizes 24 in. to 46 in.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Order now with ovr 10-day money back 
guarantee. Wear it for a week with no 
risk, if you are not completely satis
fied, you may return Waist Belt for a 
complete and prompt refund.

Wear the new waist-trim belt next to 
your skin while you sit, walk . . . Nor
mal body heat and the gentle massage 
action of the belt helps trim and firm 
midriff bulge. Get amazing results even 
if worn while sleeping! Soft composi
tion rubber with adjustable velcro clo
sures . . . Comfortable trimming while 
you go about normal activities . . . Gar

&

i

An Amazing Buy for only $2.98

Colonial Spoon Rack
Display Your Prized Antique, Sterling or Collector’s Spoons

will be an exclamation point in your 
home decor. Suspends 18 spoons. 
13xl2x3Vi in, Spoons not included.

THIS OFFER WILL NOT 
BE REPEATED THIS SEASON

Supplies are limited and orders will 
be filled first come, first served so 
we urge you to order right now to 
avoid disappointment. The price is 
right and offer will not be repeated 
this season.

A favored assortment of everyday 
coffee or teaspoons will become 
glamorous show-offs on this beauti
ful hardwood Colonial Spoon Rack. 
As charming as the one that hung 
m every 18th century colonial home. 
The finish has the excellent texture 
of fine wormwood. This rack could be 
the beginning of your own collection 
of intricately decorated souvenir 
spoons available as “memory stir
rers” from every vacation spot. This

MAIL 10 PAY NO RISK COUPON TODAYIr “Say “Ho-Hum” to Hemming!
IGREENLAND STUDIOS

4888 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054
Please send me Ike items checked below. I understand If I 
am not completely satisfied, I may return any within 10 days . 
for a full and complete refund. Enclosed is check or m.o. I 
for $
___ Coin Sets (a) Obsolete (*>010318) $S.98 plus 45« post.
___ CoinSets(b)Uncirculat*d(#D10319)U $4.98plus4S«post. I

Waist Bells (#9945) <n $8.98 plus 85« post. *
____Spoon Racks (#10244) Q $2.98 plus 75« post
___ Hemming Clip Sets (#10227) $1.98 plus 45# post

I
A Unique Device Measures 

& Holds Hems for 
Sewing Without Pinning!

I

A unique device measures and holds 
hems for sewing without pinning* Light
weight metal clips measure up to 3 
inches of material on skirts, dresses, 
draperies, curtains and the fashion
able new pant suits; they even work 
with new adhesive hemming mate
rials. Set of 6. Only $1.98.

I
I

NAME. I
AOORESS I

.ZIP.STATE.CITY.
L
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House hunting?

^ound
Shipped to you readrT‘"'"r*® 
economical erection ya brochure includesfioofnj'^®®* 

end complete
-cr.

221:an.ouv,r Ba'c^nar

.1•n’esistible!

to add a saucy tourer
S^gnTd r/i.f “

-a=-e.V5, '

postage. Tfte r.
AH. Dobbs Ferry,

This

or
erOr..

, IS a gift to 
55.50. Add SOi 

^orry House, Oeot 
hl.Y. 10522.

Tittle treats

S'^re' Kits are to
catalog plus <n free

«ool<3, moonTa'^Lr'''"' 

'PtherC,„cNt$f50rr'"°^-"-

fhope. Ala. 36532.

Wheel of Cheddar
yyouYe a Cheddar cheese
»P-e7oT.hot
aged -orTelrC'^-^-tHars

ne-e-((cious!
'*'heel, $9

Piaysuit
cheerer. This wash and 

striped beauty i 
iliac ,- 
1-piece

‘^ear two-piece 
»s crisp and fresh in

*r,„r«r"h or°7^"'°

'“as on buttcn-front sto 
"■amedress. Sices 10t„?n 
'“ 24.,S. $6,9S p „s Ine
Vicki Wayne, 6iS a4P c

«?h»e 'fSbharp crumbly 51^ ip
handling. Milde, ^the^T

^™-AH4,ra,tsy7,e.v??5o73^^™'
AH-e, Fai Dept.

s>,---' "n'S

■ 'Vr'
mU

Afghans loom i
Wonder Weave
over-and-under
action weaves 
Makes

'•m/'into view
Loom Country charm

’'^agine! A Little 
back yard to

set obviates 
weaving -heddle” 

a Whole row at a time 
oblongs in min-

with Inf® etc.
tions, plus 2 h' '"®truc-

'=“'“'4“d Springs '

Cheery delivery

godspeed with its mf ^ 
l^orr .he PnsSLn .o™Trt '“ 
P““t“d in black on whdeT'”'"”- 
sum paper fiiAvo f f^on-cun 
box. 125 for j, C5r.rJ^‘^‘ P'^shc *2. eolifd;*DeprA^«7-^25tor

B'dg.r Boulder. Colo,

Bed Barn i
^ use for stasha quaint club house
bo expensive tools.'
4-ft. Sliding door.

»n your 
space or 

Quick to build 
Sxl2x9 ft. with

=~:sr.:’£5'=F"

Squares 
utes to create 
Qomes

or

$2,49.
Bldg.,

Colo. 80901.
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AMAZING SI ART OFFERCharming Bisque Figurine 
Music Box

20 Giant Wall Group Decorations in Full Color for Your Home

Plays the Award Winning
“RAINDROPS FALLING ON MY HEAD 
from Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid

From the rollicking nnd often heartwarming movie that’s 
become u classic in our lime, comes one of the most popular 
tunes ever written. If you thrilled to the adventures of the 
two delightful heroes, you'll remember with fond nostalgia 
this melody as it comes tinkling out of this charming music 
box. You can almost hear the echoes of the Old West cap
tured by a host of now silent pianos as the crystal clear 
notes rccri?ate this happy theme.
And the charming bisque statuette-in the tradition of world 
famous figurines -is u collector's piece that will become an 
heirloom treasure. Unfortunately it is literally Impossible to 
capture the delicate colorations-thc soft pinks, the tender 
skin tones, the workmanship of the coverlet and the fine 
details-all from the black and while ijluslralion here. Only 
when you actually see it can you fully appreciate its ele
gance and appeal. So lovely you’ll want to order an extra 
piece as a special gift while this offer lasts.

20 Excitingly Dramatic Zoo Animals 
Instantly Turns Child's Room Into Fun Filled Menagerie

ALL 20 ONLY $1
Imagine deconiling your child's room with these enchanting 
wiid life denizens. Each irresistible large full color decora
tion is a familiar and beloved animal, the ones kids "ooh” 
and "aah" at in the zoo! Just think, you get n ponderous, lov- 
liblu elephant, a personable hippo, aristocratic camel, zebra, 
lion and 14 more happy animals ... all kid's favorites. What 
a happy surprise for any child when he secs his room spring 
to life and once empty wafis now dance with a host of 
marvelous pets all bis own!
You simply cannot gel the full impact and color from the 
small black and white illustrations here. Only when you see 
these charming illustrations on the walls of your own home 
will you appreciate their warm appeal and marvelous effect. 
And you can mount these individual decorations to create 
literally hundreds of different designs to suit your taste.

4 MAGNIFICENT 
ANCIENT DYNASTY PANELS 

REPRODUCED 
IN FULL COLOR

ORIOINAL PUBLISHER'S LIST PRICE S20 

COMPLETE SET NOW ONLY S3 

EXQUISITE MUSEUM MASTERPIECES 
YOURS AS LARGE FULL COLOR PRINTS 

FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE- 
ALL 4 ONLY $3

So you can add a final decorator touch of quiet 
beauty and elegance to your decor, we’ve taken 
these four exquisite hand painted panels and re
produced them with the delicacy and brilliance 
of the museum originals. Each lithograph cap
tures the silvery iridescence and jewel-like colors 
that make these paintings so subtle and mystical. 
Unfortunately it is impossible to reproduce the 
delicacy nnd craftsmanship in each panel from 
the small black and white illustr.itions here. Only 
when you actually see these lovely masterpieces 
will you be fully able to appreciate their quality 
nnd appeal.Horseracn in Lake 

Ch'In Ylng
Birds

Wang Yuan
Green Mountain 

Yuan Yao
Bamboo Shoots 

Ku An
1OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEPT. OAB-2

20 Bank Street, White Plains, New York 10006
Please sond me the selections 1 have chocked below each on
full monoy back guarantee if 1 am not absolutely delighted.

CHECK YOUR CHOICE 
O FTN~Zoo Animal Wall Decorations—

1 Sot: $1.00 plus 2S^ postage and handling
2 Sola: $2.00 postpaid

Q LCR-- Riiindrops Music Box—
t Box: S4.Q8 plus 25^ postage and handling 
2 Boxes: SB.95 postpaid

□ AP—Ancient Panola—Set of 4 $3.00—2 Sets $5.00

Bccauso of the unusual values in this offer, and because much 
of these decorator pieces must be specially imported, we urge 
you to order immediately. Of course, each item carries Colonial's 
absolute No Risk Guarantee. You must be absolutely delighted or 
money will be refunded, so make your selections right away, this 
offer will not be repeated this season in this publication. 
ANCIENT DYNASTY PANELS AP —Each magnificent panel is re
produced in full color in sweeping decorator sizes . . . two are 
n'i" X 30": two are 8’''*'' x 30". . . all 4 only S3- Two sets just $5. 
BISQUE MUSIC BOX LGR Each bisque music box sculpture is 
6" long. deep and 4' high, lust $4.98 [plus 25< pstg. & hdlg.) 
Two figurines just Sfl-98.
GIANT ZOO ANIMAL WALL DECORATIONS FTN-Each mag
nificent decoration is reproduced in full color and will fit a wall 
at least 10 feet wide. Complete with decorating instructions for 

mounting. All 20 only Si [plus 25< pstg. & hdlg.), two sets
C1971 Division of Bevis Industries

I
I
I

I NAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP....CITYtmsy 
only $2 ppd. nm
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Our w«y of inviting you to
join tiM Sunoet Houm family!■I Mb ntt t«r S2*

Nn.lwi SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

NEW! FOOLPROOF WAY 
TO HEM...JUST6CLIPS DO THE JOB!
Now! Perfect hems without pinning! Clips 
are marked in inches... to measure the 
turn-up as they hold the fapric. Just space 
clips around garment edge ... press in 
hem crease... presto! You're ready to 
sew or baste. Ciips work beautitulty with 
presS'On hem bindings, too. Quick and 
easy shortcut for hemming curtains, 
drapes, clothing, any hem up to 3" deep! 
Set of 6 clips.

You must be pleased or your money 
back! Order by mail — we pay postage.

MAIL THIS HANDY ORDER FORM TODAY - -

SUNSET
4fi1 SUNSET 8UILDINC, BEVERLY HILLS.CALIF. 90213 

.sets of H«m Clips -

HOUSE I
Yes! Send me Recipe rack

There’s room on the shelf for cook
books. Drawers (BMi deep) hold 3x5- 
in. recipe cards. Can hang on wail, or 
stand alone. 17x13x8% in. In honey 
tone pine or maple, antique pine or 
walnut finish. $15.50; kit, $12.25. 
Add 75^ west of Miss. Yield House, 
Dept. AH-4. No. Conway. N.H. 03860.

I am enclosing SI per set. 
Total Amount Enclosed S..

NAME__________________
ADDRESS______________
CITY._____________________
STATE_________________ ZIP

Z~J.

Enjoy Old-Fashioned Bavarian Noodles 
^ and Swiss Dumplings without 

rolling or cutting!

CREATE OODLES 
OF NOODLES!

The simplest of preparation and work artd 
you have ait old-fashion taste delight fit for 
arty gourmet's taste. Just fill The maker with 
batter, revolve the hartdie artd turn out 
oodles of noodlesl For soups, side dishes, 
entrees. Savor the incomparable flavor of 
home made Spaet2ie. Fine steel construction 
with wooden handle. 10% x i in. diameter. 
Spaetzie Maker (#10253) only $4.98 ptusSSC 
postage artel sold on a 10-day money-back 
guarantee if not delighted!

GREENLAND STUDIOS
4889 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33054

Handy for the houseI Spraymist container is a great house- 
I hold aid. Just fill with your own liquids 

for cleaning windows, bathroom fix- 
' tures. etc. Hand-operated trigger ac- 
I tion in non-corrosive tank has 1-pt. 
< capacity. Squeeze for powerful mist.

$3.25 plus 75< post. House of Minnel, 
I 131E. Deerpath Rd,, Batavia, III. 60510.s

1000 RHURN ADDRESS UBELS
00

USE YOUR

ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX
Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return addrem on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed '
white ^mmed labels with rich 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased, ^n't know your Zip code? 
We'll look It up for you. Sand for froa catalog.

3044 Droka Bwllding 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

Memory in bronze
Baby's shoes can be bronze plated in 
solid metal for $3.99 a pair. Also all 
metal portrait stands (shown), ash
trays, bookends, TV lamps. Send no 
money. For full details, money-saving 
certificate, and handy mailing sack, 
write to American Bronzing Co., Box 
6504-Dl, Bexley, Ohio 43209.

in black on 
gold trim. 2"CRSATtVE 9T1TCHERT kl>« to dacorote your heme. 

Kil indudat datign itempad on Belgian linen, 
colorful Nets, wool yarn, naadle, iiKlrvcIloni, and 

12' a 13* white wood frame.
OoWai an blua background (ebawit)
8ka^.ayad Swtnnt on oRva 
Owoan Anna'e Lace an go

PLli«4i€ mi>TAIlK * H.lNnUNi.S«. Itm. AM •% -Min r<>
VICTOeiA GIFTS

13»A Wotar 9tra««, Sryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

S3.S0
$3.90
$3.MW

' I'll ■ Walter Drake

Good horse sense
Revered by the Chinese, the horse 
symbolized great strength and endur
ance. This graceful set of 3 sacred 
horses is a decorative delight for col
lectors or admirers of this magnificent 
animal. About 2% in. Of white china, 
set is$4. Old Guilford Forge, AH-4,408 
Broad St., Guilford, Conn. 06437.

ENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAIN
Lock oul diftvrbing noita that robi you of rafreshing 
ileep . . . wan inormg/ Ear-Orum Sllancart daiignad by 
a sound enginaar. Madieolly occaplad. Soft, pllabla, 
with easy-lo-grosp lafaty flanaa.

Etr-Drun Silencers .. Sf.5l -f 154 Meilint

CLEVER NAPKIN HOLDER $2.98
f'.TNkl mdeoTA nr oiilf timJ ,f.1i nn t*Mphlii»-(h*v iiidl «ul om. at a
l.nw. Oh ,H>n<h or iiathx Ihr piad hHana IIhiih from Mnwinc aariv' Bl-i-a 
wiHiirUl Iron, aa kandimoH! aa ll l< nrHOlioal. U,Ma a lu«r atari, doaaii'l
RMcl aanabiHi r»niliiia, 7i7iela* hlila.

< artadrNia im/J 5% aaitff tax.

Safittacftoit fuaratUrrd.
yy -*vn $2.9e (odd 3Sd pad. « hdig.]

The Country Anthony Enterprises Dtpt.AH.4i 
m Mtrfctt $1, Sm FrtMiMt. Ml. MtNGourmet Inc.

132Dapl. A4. 549 Fourtk Ava., Mt. Vatnen, N. Y. 10990 continued



NOW!! The most ingenious.
restful, positive method of
reducing waistline, hip and
thigh measurements.

SWEDISH HEALTH
Save Money

LONG-LINE
DESIGN “AT LAST AVAILABLE IN AMERICA • P

Now, for the first time “Swedish Health 
Shoi^“ have t>een made available for the

Order direct from American market. “Swedish Health Shorts”
our company and are unquestionably made to help you re

duce up to 6 inches and more of unwanted 
excess weight. Men and women everywhere 
are reporting inch losses the very first day. 
without dieting or taking harmful pills. You 
too can lose unsightly bulges the com-

you pay
ONLY

$g9S fortable way.
“WHAT ARE SWEDISH HEALTH SHORTS?"
“Swedish Health Shorts" are the modern
method of removing unwanted inches with*
out tiresome effort. They work on the prin*ImllMtIona an aelting e/ae- ciple of the famous Swedish Sauna cabinet. 
This method removes the excess liquid from

wnar* lor at much at
$15.00. Wa tall tha

your body. Swedish Health Shorts contains 
dozens of tiny air pockets that gently mas> 
sage and soothe your hips, thighs and waist* 
line. You inflate your Swedish Health Shorts

ORIOTNAL
GUARANTEED SWEDISH

HEALTH SHORTS.
Ordar now and saval

with a hand pump, (for your convenience we 
supply this pump free) now your Swedish

(SIZES UP TO
50 INCHES) Health Shorts will do the rest.

WEAR simply waar yow Smmdiatt Haalth Shorts about 20 mhutat a day, lor 5 dmya. Go 
%t about your normal routina ot houtawork, indoors or outdoors. Tfio ratulta for tha 

FflR IlNl Y tirsf 5 dayt mill dinar with fho IttdMdual according to your ptijrsicoi appaaranca 
I wii VI1&.I ,^20. fiagardlatt ol your pbytlcal toctors, and aiaumlng you do bava aieaaa 

woisM, fou lauat lota ineftos tha llrat S dayt or your tttonay mill ba promptlylO DAY 5 DAYSrf
ratundad.

'1r'FREE TRIAL SWEDISH HEALTH SHORTS INC.
NORTHRIOGE. CALIF, 91324 DEPT. H8677

Try Swedish Health Shorts for 10 days. 1 
If you are not 100% satisfied, and If you ' 
do not lose inches off your waist, hips 
and thighs, simply return the Health 
Shorts lor a 100% money beck guarantee 
of the purchase price.
We supply free, a booklet containing exer* 
Claes that can be done while wearing your 
Swedish Health Shorts. Again, we remind 
you, you will reduce inches by wearing 
the Health Shorts 20 minutes a day with* i 
out exercising. These exercises are sup* J 
plied to you only H you wish to lose M 
extra inches more rapidly. M

Pleasn send me my Longlina Swedish Haalth Shorts with 
axerclse booklet and air pump, for only S8.95 & 30< postage 
and handling. I understand I must be 100% sttitliad with 
the results or 1 can return tha Health Shorts after a 10 day 
free trial lor the full purchase price.WOMEN’S
□ MEN’S □ WOMEN'S SIZE

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

O Copyright 1970 Swedish Health Shorts Inc. Patent Pending.
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DAISY OWL 
TO STITCH

This coJorful owl is a delight 
to embroider for a picture or 
pillow top. His body is worked 
in bittersweet and yellow. Yel
low daisies arc perched on his 
head and held in his claws. His 
big black eyes arc circled with 
white flowers. Kit includes de
sign on IS' X 17' natural Bel
gian linen, crewel yams, needle 
and full directions. Only $3 95 
plus 35e postage.

For her day
Carnival glass Mother's Day plate in
augural of a dated, yearly series of 
famous Madonnas. Embossed design 
ringed in carnations; number, hall
mark and legend on back, “Mother's 
Day 1971” on front. Rainbow-hued 
dark glass. With stand. $12.50. Downs, 
Dept. 3604, Evanston, 111. 60204.

Send 25(* For Next 
3 Issues of Our 

Art Neediecroft Catalog

The Stitchery
D«pt. AHS04 Waltailey Hllli, Mom. 02181

a KTAIN CHARM
Itall Krinpr on L’nbl<-a»ohe«l .MuaMn

20*. 2i*. 30*. 3A*.
40* Uiac 4.00 pr.
2 i>airs lo Window 
a.'i iiliown Canvas carryall

Your initials in big red felt letters top 
off this big-capacity carryall with dar
ing dash! In natural beige cotton can
vas, It sports "forever” handles, 
sturdy stitching throughout. 12x8V^ in. 
Specify initials. $2.98 plus 25^ post
age. Lillian Vernon, Dept. A41, 560 So, 
3rd Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y, 10550.

8.00
45*. 54*. A3*.

~’JT tom 5.50 pr.
Ml'. M* I.M.K 7.00 pr.

IhII poiri lUl* wjiie) 
Malrhinc Valana-a 
V'uHO* 1.75
I’li'UKp Slid .*>iir 111 mcti 

i>r<lcr lur Uanillliis

OriUT tlipw I'NBLKAt llKD Mrsi.lN runalltit 
with all Die urlclnal New Knslaml Hlm|illi-Uy. 
wornitli and lianilniuir louk for i-Yfry riMim in tlir 
iiouw'. I*rai ctral. lun«-wrarlD«. tlit-nr off wliitr 
muiilin ritnalnH will n-tain tlipir crlxii ai>i>i‘aran<^ 
with a mliilrngm of rarr. Sttit'<facttoH yuaroMrrd 
f'kfck or m'titrt atdrr. ,Vo<V»//'« plratr. It rilr for 
Itrockurf •koirfiig full Huf of cunaini In nrnnjr agitt 
unit fnhrUx.

HIS AND HER HUARACHES
Fupiilar favoritto) Ix-cauM* of their comfort, dnr- 
abUity uml Koo<t looka. Genuine Stecrliide woven 
in mipiile tliuDKit; lonx-wnarinx note and heel. In 
Naturul, i>olieh«Hl to a rich liiatn'. Wnmi-n'* niaeii 
S-IO; Mcn'nft-12. K^rnd foot <mtUnr.>
.Volt*/ortum uuarnnired. 
its for COD

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
tH44H-SA eMrtrr Cl* U.. Tmim, Aril. U7II

$6.60Pair . ..
Plus 60r post.COUNTRY CURTUNS

AT THE RED LION INN 

STOCKMIDOE, MASS. 01262 OSrT. 41

ELECTRIC
WATERLESS

COOKER

Authentic Reproduction Bedspread caddy
Enjoy sleep without your heavy bed
spread "crushing” your feet! Just 
toss spread across Caddy that pulls 
out from beneath mattress. Legs swing 
into position to hold spread at night. 
Easy morning make-up. $6.98; 2 (for 
double or king), $12.98. Garrett's. 
AH-4, Box 8415, Dallas. Tex. 75205.

(Big Quart 
Capacity)

?op in food and lun off lor 
the afternoon -cara-freo.
Oinnei is rsady and waiting 
when you gn'. home. Slone- 
ware cooking is still king!
The “Beansiy” cooker brings back the advantages of the tra
ditional crockary pot with the convenience of controlled electric 
heating. Retains the natural flavors and vital nutrients. No 
water required and no need br constant attention. Perfect for 
soups and stews of all kinds, beans, meat balls, gculasb. po I 
toasts. Thrilty, too! Cooks your whole mam course tor only 2c 
werth of electric'ty'Heavy brown crock set in while enamel 
housing. Two speed switch allows both rapid and shw cook
ing. Universal heating alemant toi AC and DC. Inleinationa! 
recipe booklet included with each cooker.Clipper Ship

Engraving
$14.95 plus $1.95 P & H

A striking wall hanging for den or office. This finely 
detailed reproduction of a brass etching mounted on 
a mahogany finished plaque depicts (he rigging of a 
twenty gun ship from the late 1700's. Size IC x 20". 
$15.00. Massachusetts residents add 3% Sales Tax. 
Add $1.05 for shipping and handling. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. Sold by mall only.

Write for free color catalog.

House of Mhinel
Liquid glass
Broken hearted because your favorite 
ceramic piece needs mending? Try 
clear Liquid Glass—makes a perma
nent, heat-or-cofd proof, washable, 
iron-bond for mending glass, china, 
crockery, etc. $1.98 plus 15^ postage. 
Anthony Enterprises, AH-4, 585 Mar
ket St., San Francisco. Calif. 94105.

OwwI. 141 Pwwrpwlh *4.. BataW. III. GOSIO

LOSE UPTO 5 ROUMOS OVtRNICMT! 
Learn the Secret of TV’s fantastic Na-Pill. No-Exer- 

1 day inlerim reducing formula' Eat Plenty' CoCISC,
to Sleep' Wake Up' and you have lost Pounds and 
Pounds. Amaring' Sure' But guaranteed to work or 
rouh MONEY BACK' Send only $1.00 today and also 
get Free Maintenance Diet. (Sorry, No. C.O.D's).

MR. t MRS. ASSOCIATES, Dept. A-424.K continued134



These wonderful new 100% 
modacrylic stretch wigs 
fit everyone!
They are Permanently set 
Permanently styled 
Crashproof 
IPashahle 
Lightweight 
Guaranteed 
and best of 
alf only

They come in a great 
variety of colors; Black,
Off Black, Dark Brown, 
Medium Brown,
Ught Brown. Chestnut 
Brown. Auburn, Light 
Auburn, Dark Blonde. 
Honey Blonde. Champagne 
Blonde. Ash Blonde. 
Platinum Blonde. Frosted, 
Light Frosted, or 
enclose sample.
You could pay $35 for 
wigs like these. It's up to 
you—it's your money—But 
this Wigmaker gives you 
more than your money's 
worth or your money back.

-------- --
CANDIDA

a

The Wigmaker-Oept. ah-4 Neptune, N.i. 07753
wigs at $10.98 each plus $1 shipping 

and handling charge. If I am not satisfied I may return the wig 
in 10 days and get back the money I paid for it.

I Empress colorDawn colw____________ ______
I Candida color..

Please send me

Carol color.
I 1 enclose sample of my hair for .wig.

(neme)
I □ I enclose full amount $-------- -------
I n I enclose $2 Good Will deposit. I will pay postman balance 
I ^us post office and handling charges.

DAWN I Name
I Address
I City.. .State Zip.
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STITCHER SEWS LEATHER, SHOES, 
.^rTfcKCANVAS, ETC. ___ _

f

n* PALM CO., Dept. 4896
Makes even Lock I 4soo n.w. issth st.. Miami, Fia. 33054 1 

^Stitches like machine - 
asy-to-Use heavy duty tool!

Rtpairs cut» in baseball gloves, shoes, handbags, 
belts, saddles, awnings, sails, canvas inflatables, 
upholstery. Sews an instant permanent lockstitch.
With waxed thread, needles. Only S1.9B plus 
post. Extra 25 yd. thread only 69<!.

Snoopy, who else
The world’s favorite flyer is off again 
to tug at your heart as he dutches at 
your cuffs. Right! He’s now a pair of 
cuff links in 14K gold-plated metal. 
White with black detail, red helmet. 
$4. Tie tac, $3. Add 25fl for postage. 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 604-B, 7047 
Pecos St, Denver, Colo. 80221.

I(#6588) @ $1.98 plus 35< post, and
btra Threads (#6685) ® 69c. Enclosad Is check
or m.o. for $.I I
NAME-____
ADDRESS___

l^CITY.^__
; I I

^SWE__Z1P___J

HOW TO HOOSEBREAK 
YOUR PET

TRASH AND LEAVES 
DISAPPEAR !

TrainO-Mat® 
makes it 
easy! ; 
Nature's i

in amazing 
new
high speed 
burner

way
No more stained carpets. When dog 
scents this chemicalJy-odorized mat, in
stinct says “Here's the spot.” No fuss or 
bother. Mats are disposable. Both pole 
and 18' square holder are washable. Ken
nel tested. Satisfaction or money back.

Family tree chart
Antique parchment imprinted with 
“roots” to chronicle your family back 
to your grandparents and through to 
your children, provides spaces for 250 
names of relatives arranged in proper 
order one to the other. 21x34 in. $1.98 
plus 35i postage. Harriet Carter. Dept. 
AH-4, Plymouth Meeting. Pa. 19462.

Unbelievable! Fill drum with iraah, leaves, 
hedge clippings — even garbagel Light top 
with a match. Put on lid. Hook up Air Jat and 
flick the switch. Presto! Drum is tranalormsd 
Into a powerful incinerator. Eats up waste like 
collon candy. In tS minutss H'B ready lor an
other load.
High spaad air stream from Air Jot fans tha 
fire to white heat. Cuts air pollution 60% . . . 
TRASH-AWAY's cart suspends drum above 
ground, rolls away when burning's dons. No 
scarred earth. No backyard eyesore . . . Sim
ple to operate. Juat plug It in like a vacuum 
claansr . . . Writs for “TRASH-AWAY bro
chure” and FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Holder witli 2 menfht tapply ef mati . . $4.98 tpd. 
Holder with 6 monttw (upply of mats . . $6.98 ppd. 
Attachable 12” poll tor male doft . . . add 50c

P. 0, Box 8395-31 
Dallas, Texas 75205G & G RESEARCH

WALLET . 20Linvis Dept. AH Box F 
A I'LAIIK Cincinnati, 0. 45228 _ ,fonoHiyPHOTOS *290

SKCrAU 3S BIxk It White only SLOP
FURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN? Our MW aeulpiMHl give* boawUful aVs'^S'/,” Wal. 

let Pboteo In vivid COLOR, ASend 33( Par Fameui 
StwrbrMea Cetelagiia 
‘‘IJ)00 Rkhirai Of Se*k 
Itams Par Pumiihinc An 
Early Amarkan Hama"

fram RalareM color print.
pkato ifnT" or amattar), nag. or rilda. SRCCtALI 3« 
■lack A WMta. 81. Orig
inal roturaad unharmad. 
FULLY aUARANTECDI Violets and Snowdrops 

Lavender violets, white snowdrops and 
green leaves are already handworked 
on this lovely cover. You merely nee
dlepoint the pa/e green background to 

' complete the 14xl4-in. canvas. Kit in
cludes everything you need. $12.95 
plus 75t postage. The Stitchery, Dept. 
AH-4, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Evarything in Early Amarkon. 
All by moil Ot madrtt pricat 
Maney-ScKk Cuarentaa avan 

includatshps. chgt.

Add 3Sa for aMpplag
ROXANNE STUOIOS, lai 1D12 
LI.C, N.Y. inei, Dtpi. F it

D.STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP D(fw Nafian'r Cmfcr for farfy Amarttan

CUTTING BOARD44] Ywrnprki, M»t$ 01M

Mother’s
Day

Plate
1971

Bing & Grondahl 
collector’s item! 

Limited edition of exquisite porcelain 
plates in familiar blue and white under
glaze. Front has mother cat and kitten. 
■•Mors Dag 1971,” back has ’’Mother’s 
Day.” 6*. pierced for hanging. 3rd of a se
ries (earlier issues available).
No.7377

slices and cuts while saving ycur ladle or counter top. 
Crystal-clair Lueite lets pretty loimica or table doth 
colors and patterns show through. Acts as a pioteclive 
hot plate, too. Unbreakable, heat resistant... and so 
unobtrusive, no need lo hide it when not in use.
8' I 11'$2.98; 12' x 16' $4.98: M* round $6.98. 

All orders postpaid. Mail orders filled promptly.
■ r f Money beck guarantee.

Art of making money
Make your own gifts and accessories, 
and learn how to start your own arts 
and crafts business at home. No ex
pensive tools or talent necessary to 
begin. Home study includes lessons 
and supplies. Free booklet. Lifetime 
Career Schools. Dept. £-592, 2251 
Barry Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90064.

........................... $11.00 ppd

-— ^ pieas«, your zip cade is required.
/ ^Zl>.i^(^DEPT.3604-A

EVAHSTOM,tLL.60W4
'aosi/a

270 W. M*rrl<k R4-. Dapl.AH-4 
_Valley SIrvaia, N. Y. II5K .
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What you are about to read may very well be the most important reducing ad ever published. (3 minutes from now you’ll understand why)
Nofed New York physician showed patients how to

BREAK EVERY "RULE IN THE BOOK9f

O — 0 //and still...

7 pounds the first 48 hours...
12 pounds the very first week...
34 pounds the very first month,

Yes, Lose up to 71 pounds in less than 3 months time£^
■ ■ ■

that axistinc tat has been broken down, liquitied and 
drained right out ot your system, h it any wonder that 
for the first time in my adult life I really lost weight 
. . . LOST IT PERMANENTLY . . . pounds and pounds, 
inches and Inches ... of ugly dangerous, uncomfort
able fat! And is it any wonder . . . and is there any 
doubt that you. too. will losa weight with an ease and 
a speed that you never before dreamed possible.

How can it be? Simple! Because a New York Physician 
showed me a unique and proven method that ACTUiU.LT 
DRAINED THAT FAT RIGHT OUT OF MY BODY! Yes, for 
the first time in my life, a totally new weight-reducing 
concept that helped me LOSE 7 POUNDS THE VERY 
FIRST 4S HOURS . . . LOSE 12 POUNDS THE VERY 
FIRST WEEK . . . LOSE 34 POUNDS THE VERY FIRST 
MONTH . . . YES, KEEP ON LOSING WEIGHT UNTIL I 
LOST A STAGGERING 71 POUNDS IN LESS THAN 3 
MONTHS TIME!

SO EFFECTIVE . . .
I ACTUAU.Y LOST 4 LBS.
IN THE FIRST 16 HOURS!

You see every other method of losing weight per
manently is doomed to failure simply because they 
are all based on 7S-year old "rule book methods" that 
(A) either demand ridiculous exercises, iwhy do you 
know you have to walk 36 miles to lose a single pound 
of fat)-(B) or dangerous drugs (like thyroid, that the 
U.S. Gov't, has banned from public sale)-(C) or diets 
that turn you into a "carrots and lettuce addict," so 
that you simply give up on them. And as for this year's 
colossal fad-failure ... the "protein-kick" . . . well, 
that's got to be the most ridiculous of all. 'Cause what 
they forgot to mention is that virtually all the highest 
sources of protein are ALSO. THE HIGHEST SOURCES 
OF FAT!

You sae, what I discovered is simply this: That with 
the use of this incredible capsule with its medically 
structured regimen here is what happens:
Fact ai: First off. all calories are completely con
trolled, so they don't convert to lat.
Fact #2: Secondly, the fat on your body is broken 
down . . . liquidated.
Fact #3: And lastly and most important of all . . . that 
all this can be done without a doctor’s prescription, 
that's how safe and sure It is.

This amaring capsule program called FORMULA 11, 
helps get rid of unwanted, dangerous fat calls and tis
sues in your body . . . AND KEEPS THOSE POCKETS OF 
FAT OFF PERMANENTLY! Because with FORMULA 11. 
the way to a lifetime of slimness, you do not have to 
exercise ... you do not have to "starve yourself to 
death" ... you simply take one wonder-working 
capsule 3 times a day, one before each meal-following 
the enclosed regimen. That's all!!-

NOT ONLY DOES FAT VANISH—
BUT INCHES TOO

Now we have arrived at the moment of truth. The lime 
for you to take advantage of what I believe to be . . . 
what I know to be . . . what I proved to be the fast
est, safest, most effective way l have ever seen, 
heard, or read about to lose weight! And lose it FAST! 
So, il you are in normal health, and your only problem 
is your excess weight- AND if you are seriously deter
mined to ONCE AND FOR ALL conquer the problem of 
obesity, as I did ... if you would like to share the same 
breathtaking weight-loss results as I did . . . if you 
would like to reduce your waistline, hips, why your 
entire body anywheres from two to six sizes smallar 
. . . then why not take advantage of the special 
NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER DESCRIBED BELOW.

18 FAILURES-1 SUCCESS- 
THIS I CALL A WINNING RECORD!

Sounds strange to call a record of 18 years ol 
failures and just I single success a winning record, 
doesn't it? But not when you consider that a doctor 
explained lo me that all other methods I had ever tried 
for losing weight, (over a span of 18 years) were 
doomed to eventual failure the very day I started them 
AND. even more impressive ... not when you consider 
that I finally was told THE METHOD THAT IS ACTUALLY 
USED BY DOCTORS THEMSELVES when they want to 
lose weight . lose It fast ... and lose It per
manently. I know, because for the past 2Vfi years I’ve 
not only recaptured the streamlined body of youth we 
all dream about ... BUT l HAVE ALSO KEPT MYSELF 
SLIM-AND WITHOUT PUNISHING EXERCISE, WITHOUT 
DANGEROUS DRUGS. WITHOUT STARVATION DIETS! Lei 
me explain!

REMEMBER. YOU MUST LOSE UP TO
7 pounds in the first 48 hours . . .
12 pounds the first 7 days . . .
34 pounds the very first month , . . 
and as much as 71 pounds OR MORE,
In just 3 months, OR IT COSTS YOU NOTHING!

SO THAT’S WHAT DOCTORS DO 
WHEN THEY WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT FAST!

Before f go one step further I think it is vitally 
important that you understand why only 1 fat person 
in a hundred EVER REALLY BECOMES PERMANENTLY 
SLIM-while the rest of us are so easily duped by 
every new gimmick, fad, frill and fancy that comes 
along -but simply FAILS TO WORK! Why some people 
lop off 10, 20, 30 even 50 pounds JUST LIKE THAT 
while the rest of us lug around our hulking carcasses 
for our entire lives.

It's really quite simple. Ever hear ol the word 
METABOLIZE? NOT CATABOLIZE ... BUT METABOLIZE! 
Well, in a nutshell, that's the entire secret. And with
out getting bogged down m a lot of scientific terms il 
simply means AN INCREDIBLE WAY TO NEUTRALIZE 
THE CALORIES IN THE FOOD YOU EAT AND TURN THEM 
INTO ENERGY INSTEAD OF UGLY FAT. Yes, a medically 
proven way to not only liquify and dram away any ex
isting fat that may be on your body today ... but even 
more significant, a PROVEN METHOD to take the cal
ories in the food you eat . . . and burn them . . . 
liquidate them . . . virtually destroy them before they 
even have a chance to turn Into fat. Here's how it 
works ... and why it works:

So sure am I that you will see breathtaking results 
within the first 48 hours, and continue to see them 
day after day after day, for as long as you wish . . . 
that here is your iron-clad guarantee. If the FORMULA 
11 way to a lilatime of slimness does not do everything 
you've hoped it would, AND MORE ... if you do not 
agree that never before did you dream that losing 
weight could be as simple and easy as this ■ . . then 
simply return )ust the cap from the FORMULA 11 bottle 
of capsules . . . keep the rest ... we will gladly re
fund your money in lull. IT MUST DO EVERYTHING YOU 
EXPECT IT TO 00 . . . PRODUCE EVERY “MIRACLE"- 
RESULT YOU EXPECT IT TO ... OR IT COSTS YOU 
NOTHING. Could anything be possibly fairer? Certainly 
not! Order Today. Use the handy ‘No Risk' coupon bolow.

NOW COMES THE BIGGEST SURPRISE 
OF YOUR ENTIRE ADULT LIFE!

It is 12 midnight. 16 hours have passed since you took 
your first capsule. You step on the scale and lo and 
behold you are as much as 4 pounds lighter! Don’t be 
shocked . . . because what has happened to you is 
exactly what medical science has proven MUST HAPPEN. 
YOU, WITHOUT EVEN FEELING IT . . . WITHOUT EVEN 
NOTICING IT . . . WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST HINT, have 
actually shed as much as 4 pounds!

The only thing that has happened is that calories 
that formerly turned lo lat have been neutralized . . .

Brewster Products, Dept. 25116 
20 Branford Place. Newark, N. J. 07102
Please rush your proven weight-stashing FORMULA 11 immediately. You guarantee that I 
must start losing weight the very first 48 hours . . . and keep on losing it for as long 
as I continue to follow this proven way to a new, sllm-tine body ... or my money will 
be refunded In full.

I
I
I
I

GUARANTEE
I

ro
'e^ in □ Cash

□ 30 day supply of Formula 11. only $5.
□ 60 day supply of Formula 11. only S8. (you save $2}
□ 90 day supply of Formula 11. only $12. (you save $3)

Enclosed is $ □ Check n Money Order
{S • You MUST lose weight the very first 48 hours S 
€ • You MUST see faster retulls than you have ever S 
€ seen before * You MUST lose pounds and inches S 
^ • You MUST not only look better and feel better 

. . . but you most be completely thrilled and 
delighted ... In other words. • II for any reason S 
whatsoever you are nol absolutely pleased with S 
your personal triumph over fat. return at any time 
for a full refund.

I
I
I
I
IName

Address I
IBrewster Products .State. Zip.
ISorry, No C.O.D 's or Canadian OrdersrflOOOOODOOppOQOOOOOOOOOflPQOOUQOOOOOOOOOOOO
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WirKER
Pistol 
Handled 
Stainless 
with the 
pewter

i

il» BA<i»Kirr
Friendly 

j Persuasion 
I For Tidy 
; Rooms—IIUl

OiirpriDcrly 
frc^’aaroyal 
c b a r m r r !
Hr’« go* n 
huge “appe- 
ii* e' ’ far 
waxlepaprr,
•oiled laun
dry, toy«, 
knitting, etc.
Kr'sadnndy 
rorapanion 
for nur*eey, 
bed roo m, 
bath, kiceh-
en or den. And how ludx love to fill him up! Hand-wo
ven natural rattan with itparkling marble eyes 19*M 
16’W. $18.95. Pojipaid. Add 50* each W. of Mis».

BEAUTIFUL NLW FREE CATAL03U(-I000 PIECES 
F«>$h*(l 1 Kit Furoitura in Fntndl* Pma

VIEI-R IIOrf>sE
Dapt. At-IA. N, Conway, N.H. 03B60

look
Cornered for space?
Three-piece comer group: space saver 
desk plus 2 cabinets. Desk is 37x24 
in. Cabinets are 14x24x29 in. Walnut 
color finish. Easy to assemble. $49.95 
plus $8.95 shipping. Matching chair, 
$14.95 plus $2 shipping. House of Or- 

I leans, Dept. A-63, 303 So. Robertson 
j Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90211.

Fine imported exact replica of a pattern beloved 
in 1776, Complete 50 piece service for 8 set only 
$19.98. The pewter finish gives this hefty weiftht 
set the look and feel of antique Sterling Silver. 
The cleg.'tnt simplicity of this set, the 3 long 
slender iong.s on the fork, the classic hollow pis
tol handle all reflect the loving care of silver 
artisans. Complete set includes 8 each of dinner 
forks, dinner knives, salad/lunch forks, soup 
spoons. 16 teaspoons and 2 serving spoons. 50 
pieces in all.

Fitial HmndU^ StaintrMi Sirfl Set at 
SJV.VB plut SI,00 far paiiage and handlinii earh. 
Send rheck, maney order, or rharpr la your 
fUnnrt Club. Cive mrrount nw
Satir/arliou euarmlrfd Or momry refunded.

(MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED FROM 
OUR WHITE PLAINS WAREHOUSE ).

I

her. ,Vo C.O.D.'t,
Iiwl<i4* SiaC«a« 

UMwy BmS Owr.

DIONE L^CAS
GOURMET CENTERS, INC. DcpI. 1101 
326 Cost SUf St. New Yerk, N.Y. 10033

Be your own 
music teacher The Baroness

This royal beauty is a copy of the prin
cess that comes complete with bell, 
cord and plug—all ready for instant 
use. Just plug into standard jack. In 
white only. $29.95 plus $1.50 ship
ping. Free catalog on phones avail
able. Grand Com, Dept AH-4, 1152 
6th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036.

Learn guitar, piano, etc., 
this low-cost way

Teach yourself at home 
in spare time with our 
lessons-by-mail. Cost is 
just pennies a day. 
Learn to read notes, 
play sheet music, Over 
1,300,000 students unce 
1898. t'or free booklet, 
mail this ad with ymir 
name, address & zip to 
U.S. School of Music. 
Studio A-1794, Port 
Washington,N.Y.ll050.

SNORE NO MORE
Scienttficilly destined anti-snore mesk insures sound, 
silent sleep. Wa^able nylon mesk fits over chin, 
keeps lews closed, prevents snoring by encounging 
proper breethrng. Adjustable to fit men, vtomsn.

ANTI-SNORE MASK S2.98 -(- IS« Mailing 
Call/, retidentf add S% iitUt tax. 

SatUfactitm euaranleed.
Anthony Enterprises

S85 Market SL, DepL AH-41, San Francisco, Calif M105

CANVAS CASUALS FORLOTUS LAMP
WIDE
FEET!

Beautifully haad woven 
ol natv,al rattan. Conk 
atatanr wittd wits on on 
iwilcli. S tt. rattan chain 
a bracket. Shaoa it 9* 
dia. t 1". S8.SB plusSt.OO 
potlaca. Painted in while, 
yellow, pink or troen add 
Sl.OO. Satlalactton teMin- 
load. Sonnza« (orctUolot, 
Vlait out warehouse ahow- 
room.

y
/EE to EEEEE Only 

Sizes 5 to 13 looi
styles A sweet offer

Women and men can earn extra money 
as Biair Dealers. If you send this edi
torial along with 25^, you will receive 
a bottle of Here's Love Spray Perfume, 
free dealer kit, catalog of more than 
250 money-ma kers such as cosmetics, 
home helpers, etc. No investment. 
Blair, 922LD, Lynchburg. Va. 24505.

Mon only. Ceaual. 
dr«». work shooi 
that roolly fit. 
To» Qvoliiy, POP- 
ulor pritoi.Money- 
back guoronlot.

W N«i teld
in (torn 

Write Today 
lor FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.,Hinghani25-C. Mats.0700

FRAN'S
BASKET HOUSE

S9 W. Mem St. Dtpl AH4 
Reckawey, NJ. 07SS6

>

9

REMOVE THOSE PESKY 
HAIRS FOR GOOD!ADJUSTABLE 

T.V. POLES
Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you went it 
wittwut awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to IVi to 8^ ft ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

and receive 
your GIFT of 
reg. $6 ENVIRO- 
GENIC Skin 
Lotion —a 
luxurious treat

Let Perma Tweez take you away from Iht nuisance of shaving, 
the mess of depilatories and bleaches, the trauma ol wax 
stripping. Start now to remove that excass hair permanently— 
be ready tor summer fun without hsvingthe bothersome chore 
of remotnrTfharr repeatedly, day In and day otrL Psrma Tweez 
will do the job tor you safely and economically. You have the 
added assurance that Perms Tweez is professionally endorsed 
end. in fact, is recommended by dermatologists to their 

I patients. Appeals in leading medical journals. Send SltJS 
Check or M.O.

GENERAL MEDICAL CO., D«pt. A-45 
5701 W. Adam Utl. Us Angeles. CaM. 00010

Lane liners
Lombardy Poplars are hardy, fast- 
growing and graceful. 2 to 4 ft. tall, 1 
yr. old trees are ready for first trans
planting for corners, to line lanes, etc. 
Mature to 70 ft. Minimum order 5 for 
$1.45: 25 for $5.95. Add 60F postage. 
Michigan Bulb Co., Dept. LP-1402, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.

ers!
MaU* In U.e.A.

$11-95
■r, ,R t* Mtl

btemlefi tar hteher MtUne,■MSi.ee

Wrlla tor FREE cerrofog

Uoliaaa Gifts
Oaat. ei TUr daaaac#tw e«m

continued
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AMAZING EMBROIDERY OFFER 

Beautiful "Silent Majority" Serenity Prayer
Now Yours in Fabulous Crewel Stitchery

Spend Pleasant Moments Creating This Exquisite 
Full-Color Traditional Silent Prayer for Your Home

COMPLETE KIT ONLY $2.95
Creative stitchery is fast becoming the rage among home dec
orators throughout the country. Here is a delightful, tradi
tional piece that is fast, easy and fun to create. A few pleasant 
moments a day., .even while chatting with family and friends 
...are all you need to create this beautiful Silent Serenity 
Prayer that will be the absolute focal point of your home. The 
kit contains everything you need...with step-by-step instruc
tions... ready for you to begin. You get a large 15" x 12" 
needlecraft homespun fabric, hand-stenciled with the beauti
ful pattern, all the wool yarn and embroidery floss you’ll need 
to complete the lovely design, a stitching needle, and a full- 
color print to show you just what you'll create. The small 
illustration here cannot begin to show the beautiful colors 
and intricate detail of this exquisite “needlecraft painting. 
Only when you yourself create the finished piece... and see it 
hanging in your home...can you fully appreciate the won
derful feeling of perfecting such richness and beauty.

away while our supplies last. The finished “painting” is a 
large frameable 15" x 12" and we’re offering it to you at the 
amazing low price of $2.95 on full money-back guarantee if 
you aren’t fully delighted. But hurry 
will not be repeated this season

— — MAIL COUPON NOW! OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED * —^
J. Carlton’s Dept, facm

176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
Pl***e rush me ___ complete Silent Serenity Prnyer Stitchery En-
H«>mbleB for only S2.96 (plus 26< for p.p. and hdls.) on full money-back
Kuarantee if not delighted. (Frame not Included.) #1042

Encloeed Is i

NAME^

rder now—-this offer

»»

(PLEABB PRINT)

ADDRESS

SURE TO DELIGHT OR FULL REFUND GUARANTEED 
We urge you to order your Silent Prayer Stitchery Kit right

CITY STATE
Q SAVE EVEN MORE! Special Offer: Order two Serenity Kits for 
Just is.90 postpaid. You save 60f, Extra kit makes perfect sift.

ZIP

J. Carlton's, Inc., 176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
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Myriad of mums
Cushion Mums grow from root divi> 
sions into giant balls of colors with 
flowers 1 to 2 in. in diameter. Bloom 
next fall or raplaced free. Order by 
May 15. comes with free 12 Holland 
Anemones. 10 mums, $1; 30. $2.50. 
Add 35t postage. Michigan Bulb, Dept. 
CA-1402, Grand Rapids. Mich. 49502.

STERLING THIMBLE
Pretty little thimble is besuUfully decorated wl^ 
delicate hearts and flowers. It is handcrafted in 
Mexico of sterling silver with an antique iiniah. 
Makes an clesant and thoughtful gift for every lady 
who embroioni, sewa or does crewel work'—and 
don’t forget one for yourself.

>2.98 each: 2 for >S.7S; 4 for 111.00. Postpaid. 
THE FERRY HOUSE Dapt. ah-471 

Dobbs Fsrey. Now York 10522

New Pillow Kit 
Old "Chinese Motif//

Quilt a pillow in no time... enjoy it for 
years. An authentic design from the 
entrance of the Taiwan Imperial Museum!
Gt ncMes:
• How to cut, quilt, fill pillow
• Catalog of over 100 quilt patterns
• Directions for machine quilting
• Sample 16" square Mountain Mist* 
cotton batting with GLAZENEf^ finish for 
smooth handling.
Send 25C for each kit with your name 
and address to:

THE STEARNS & FOSTER COMPANY
Dept. 598, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 EE-raKIU

CUTTING BOARD
Floris^y forecast 
Learn how to create floral arrange
ments. corsages, etc. with professional 
skill. Money-making opportunities and 
a future in floral business if you wish, 
or enjoy a happy hobby. Free booklet 
on home course. Lifetime Career 
Schools, Dept. B216. 2251 Barry Ave.. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90064.

incredibly strocs, crystcl-cleerluclte cutting 
bo*rd U ftjunproof, heat-resistant and un
breakable. Formica and pretty tablecloths 
show through, yet are protected while you 
^ce, chop or carve! Fine for hot plate or 
hot pot parking. Available in clear or in
Kbbie finish. 8W x 11" $2.98. 12” x 16” 

.98. 14” Round $€.96. Orders shipped 
postpaid. Prompt shipment. No COD’s. MONEY BACK^UARANTEE

PLASTIC SHOF>PE P.O. Box 2086
Dept. AH4. Noroton Heights, Conn. 06820

ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

STEONOtTS b ■ kat4 (TathMic iUm, M ■ 
(FMiaw altht *c« «< • dbasad. STXOkOitE • WfcM m M «S«r ma rNCL>M>|.TIONAL UrCTIMB OCAkANTKB b .Mix 
■calMl ntawklllt 4 aklMiM, All *■t> >• >0 oanL Emv parxBt r*-- Uarntr ----- wlUUa IDdayk. iba4 oo maaay.b riitf far ykKK BROCHURE with ratling far mm aikawoMm Dart- 44A. 2 W. 47th M.. Naia V«rk.N.r.lM3tTHE STRONGITE CO.

New Color and Soundl^ju^ted 
All Directional/Outdoor Antenna//
SKYPROBE PULLS IN COMPLETE 
AIR WAVE SPECTRUM!

End weak spots in TV and radio reception. New Sky- 
probe utilizes omni-directional techniques that 
sweep a full 360 . Pull in sharp pictures, vibrant 
sound from every area broadcast station.

MAIL to DAY NO RISK COUPON TOOAT1r"Amazing component-integrated antenna is 
just 18 in. high, weighs just over 2 lbs. 
No more hazardous superstructures that 
sway in the wind. Installs in minutes with 
a few screws on roof, window ledge. Help
ful for apartment dwellers.

NEVER RUSTS OR CORRODES 
Never deteriorates from rust or corrosion.

No assembly—It's ready to hook up at 
once. Twin lead-in wires for color, black- 
and-white. UHF, VHF TV. For AM-FM FM 
stereo radio. Try it 10 days without risk! 
Test it against the local TV or radio station 
that you are not now receiving but should. 
Its full range probing m every direction of 
the air waves will bring it to your set NOW!

10 DAY MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

PALM CO., Dept. 4875 
4500 N.W. 135th St„ Miami, Fla. 33054 
Rush me Skyprobe Antennas ^#06514)checked, 
below. If not delighted. I may return for a 
complete refund. Enclosed check or m.o. for

.Skyprobe Antennas (#06514) >12.98
(Add 95< postage each)If this guaranteed antenna does not give 

you the best home entertainment you have 
ever enjoyed, return it within 10 days for 
a full refund! Compare to all other an
tennas—you will be amazed that the Sky
probe is the most capable and superior 
one.
06514-Skyprobe Antenna

• NO Need for costly Roof Antenna installation
• Receives both color and black and white
• Receives AM-FM-Stereo radio
• Installs In minutes on roof or window ledge
• Only 18" high

NAME.

I AOmESS. 

^ CITY____ STATE ZIP. J$12.98



CURTAIN CHARM
with Beilt^pread Fringe

UMU FACIIKI) MUM.IN
mo' W 4 «4i* M*.
7-*^ mn*..
Ml', WJ* hMf,. . 
n I.. 4' rnwp

i

a 10.50 pr
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o' 'Unt P 4' IriniK*
t Wl' «itfp...................

I'lM** imM |0 mnlpr f«fiMBdiHf.

Tasty needlework
Herb Garden crewel Kits include de
sign-stamped oyster Belgian linen, 
wool, needle, instructions. Chives. 
Thyme, Dill Mint. Rosemary, Oregano. 
8x8 in. $1.50 each. Wood frame in 
maple, red, or green finish. $1,25 each. 
Add 35<l postage. Victoria Gifts, 12 A 
Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

4.25

The {pppkviiM (m ihrM mrta aa imm* l>«n s CeJowliil niH»

SALE NOW in VWmepl. kave tkai nr« fetllnc 94
Ka«tebd. bek uttPMllve w *1i

In wt* Ni
prodnrikHMk aad Sjmiira pvrfml f«m*A 
and unklmfhfMt rnitalin with h matnhinK knoilM) 4' fringe. Urlu 

allowing full li
hbartuH^

hroah of r« itry ftnrteUM In manyMEDITERftANEAN I k‘A.AuttMntIc eppv pf » Aotnlfth bnlceny guard will bring mpny pn 
ndmirint (twavy wraugM Irwn Hnlehvd in mirtta blneb.
Werwwvable trav tor Irpeb «r arUtIcfsl flawnri. 17'i 13’a9* dppp. 

mOHtr SACK IF NOT OCLIOMTCO
COtNTRV C[ RTAIiNS

At rh« ltd Lt«n Inn
sto<:kkriix;k, mass. ui2<>2. it,-pi. atHARRIET CARTER D«#t. AM*47IFlyrwautH mwHIngr P*. 1W2

BLOW YOURSELF
TO IPOSTER SIZE

Send any b&w or color photo 
Polaroid or magazine photo. 
A great gift Idea... a splen
did gag. Ideal room decora
tion ... Perfect for parties. 
Better originals produce bet
ter posters. Ciant b&wr post
er mailed in tube-

I
See-through seasoning
Victorian salt and pepper set with ele
gant cut crystal look flatters any table.
Of hand-cut glass, it's crowned with 
heavily chromed tops. Adjustable mill 
grinder. You can see when set needs j 
filling. 6^ in. tall. $7.98 plus 75e post
age. Dione Lucas. AH-4, 226 E. 51st 
St., New York, N.Y. 10022.

t2 FT. X 3 FT. 535® ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any InhinI, American Flao, Pine, Cull, Palm. 
Roedrunner, Saguara, teee. [Alee avallaMe ara 
Tenoi FIqb« Maple Tree, Treble Clef, or Pelellel. 
Up 10 20 lePers per line, 4 line*. Printed In bio0 
an while ar gold gummed label* Il4x'.4'. Packed 
in neat plaitic ban. 500 on while or 250 an gold 
for $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, 1%«^' far $3 
ppd. Specify Initial ar Da*!gn datired. Via air, 
odd 30< per order. Bruce Ballnd, 154 Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Cola. 80302. Thank you kindlyt

Frame for 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.95

V/2 FT.X2 FT. S2.S0'3 FT.x4 F. 97.50
Tour original returned undamaged, Add SOC for 
postage and handling for EAOT item ordered. 
Send check, cash or NI.O. (No C.0.0.) to;

PHOTO POSTER.Oeot.AHI?! 210 E. 23 St. N.Y. lOOlO

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tmy. all-m- 
the-ear, benind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New 
space models are so tmy 
and well concealed your clos
est friends ma 
notice. FREE

FLUSHES UP (
to sewer or septic tank \ 

no digging up floors.
WRITE . . . McPherson, inc.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

never even 
OME TRIAL.

No down payment. Low as $10 
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct end save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet. 
PRESTIGE, Dept. 0-106. Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77016.

Women
That's the appropriate title of this new 
magazine that is to, by, of, for and 
about women. Devoted to real and per
sonal problems that confront women, 
it's filled with intelligent, emotionally 
charged articles. $1 or $5 for 6 issues. 
New Moon Pub., AH-7, Box3488 Ridge
way Station, Stamford, Conn. 06905.

NEW GROUND COVER
2S CnOWNS—covers 100 cq. ft. . .$ 44)0 
SO CKOWNS—cover* 200 *q. ft. . .$ 7.50 

100 CROWNS—cover* 400 *q. ft. . .$14.00
CROWNVETCH —p«r*nmal ground covtr—Flowtr* 
Jun* III frost. Beautilul. hardy, no mowing. Grows 
IZ^-IS" *ny climit*. sun or partial shade. Chokas 
weeds, resists droughts. Postpaid planting time. 

No C O.D FREE COLOR CATALOG

YOUR child's photo may be worlh up 
$300 or con win the Front Cover Prize 

m I Awordl National Advertisers wont chil-9. a ^ dren's photos, bobie* — ah ages to W for 
use in magazines, newspapers, direct moil, 
etc. Send one photo for our approvol. Print

_______ ^child's, molhor's rtome, addres* on bock,
Wh« won Returned. No obligation. Send photo now' 
PR, IK.. til PIcB BIN., Dept Hd Santa Manlca. Calitimli MAOS

/ If,
to

MUSSER 'Indiana, Pa. lS70l|Box ID

r Isn’t It Time You Planned To
MAKE YOUR WILL?

Why delayf Get 4 WLl FORMS end complete 
64-pg. booklet, "How to Make Wilis and How to 
Breok Them", •wiitten by err otlorney. h»*t send 
$1.00 to Legal Forms Company, Dept, 146, 1830 
Guordion Bldg., Delroil, Mkh. 4B226.

Wallpaper panorama
New All Coverings catalog is for do- 
it-yourselfers. Full of 85 sample sheets 
with textures, embossed, etc., finishes 
in scenic, floral, striped and wood 
grain finishes. Washable and vinyl- 
bonded—all at great savings. Catalog, 
25fl. Mutual Wallpaper, Dept. 80, 228 
W. Market St., Louisville, Ky. 40202.
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IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT 
HOW TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE AMERICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE; h 

AMUteXH HOMT 
641 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

The 5 Spectaculars" Daylilies $2
Enjoy gorgeous blooms May until froit with these 
truly beautiful yellow, red, pink, bi-tone, and gold 
color*. .. sturdily rooted, guaranteed plortts. April- 
June the time to plont for on abundance of color. 
''The 5 Spectoculors" plus 92 page color catalog 
for only $2 ppd. in 48 States.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC.
Dept. AH^71

44

kMMZINEp oerr. MR

HYPONcX^ PLANT
FOOD

Grows better plants. Indeers er eutdeers. Clean. 
Oderiets A teluble. 10 es.-SI.29. Mokes 60 gels. 
75 item ceieleg Free. HTPONeX, COPLEY, OH. 44321 Soreoxle, Me. 64862



NURSERY STOCK SALE !
WE HAVE OVER 350 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Planting Instruclient included in each order. Every plant will be labeled. Order by mail.
Rdsi Butlits: 2 Yr. Field |rown bloomint tite butbes. All montbljf bloomers In ihise varieties. iJ9 each.

Pfitn M Rot* Biithtt: 79< oooh, t for $4.29—12 for $7.9t, jour ehoicu of ruriotios

rinii
Ttw OacHf 

riws C«limh4 
rKlun
K. T. M«rkh(ll

K. A. Vkt»ri« 
CtMwtia 

WKmS K. L»U<N
1*1 Andtnen 
Whir* Am. hiuty

bllpw
CoM*A CHtmiCl. eitn M 

Cl. 1*0 T*l<tm«n 
aiMtItS Cl. CeUen CKwm 

Ci. rink Mxnu 
Cl. WhiTe Am. t**uif

rmiOmt HBovtrtfd R*dl*iK( 
a*tf»r Tlmtt 
Crimen Clerv 
retnHrti* 
Mirtnilv

t»nv Upr<ch*rd 
TWO TONIS Idith N. Ptrk»» 

ContriM
Cendtt* dt S*tt*ee

Ttuewt e**c*tCDS luumOtrg 
Oeldm tUwn

a Candytuft llWrlil. Stm. WK’I* 119
a eakrtkrMth. Whit* ------
a Ciillvdu, KM------•---
a Blue Flax (LiMiml--------
a Shatt* Daily, Alatb*. —
» Dflyhinlum, Dark e>M....... — l.W
a TrltiMna, Hind ...............
a Diimhut, Fixki....................
e iMinn, Hind Csleri ---
S S«dium, Oraeon llaad-------------  lil
a CIcmilK, Vitlaw -
e Fall Allen. a*d ar Wl>.lt--------I.IT
a Fill Aitiri. Fink *r tawfldir

** Yutca, Candl* *1 M*»m.......... l.M
i Orientat Poppy. Searlft---------- 1.10
9 Pioni»». Hid, Pink, *f Wtiil* - 1.10
t Mum. *<d *r YHlaw------
a DaMm. a*( ar P.nk .- 
a OaMlaa, Piir*>i *r V*ll*>- 
1 Lir.aai, e>9 Blue * * *
) Liriepe, Vannatad.............

BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEDGE- 
1 or 2 Years Old 

m RKubarb, 1 yiar aeali 
to Atparafia. > yur R**li.............1.00
IS Siraorberry—eiahtnain 

•r Tmn. Otauty —
IS &*m Cutrbaarui* Strawbarry 2.50

xeo SoMb P'i«n, ] ta I It - 
as North Piivit. ) tl I It - 
IS e*iii*'"i* pri»*t, j la I ft -- a.de 
IS MuR>eDra t*M, > t* I It •

NATIVE WILD FlOWEtS—
1 or 2 Tears Old 

Collected from (he Mountains

NUT TREES—T ir 2 Yean Old1.25 *a. Car^ Harvtit Appli, i to S It . • .05 
Early Hamil Aaplc. a la b ft 2 45 
Ptd a*mr Coauty Apa<*. I ta S <> 05
Ord a*mr Otauty AwN. a It b ft 1 a5 
•td Jonathan Atpli, 2 to 3 ft .05 
Old Jonathan A*pti, a to a ft 1 45 
Lodi Aople, 2 to 3 ft

Old Flowirinp Oofwood. 3 ta 4 It. 3.5Q ta. Lodi Appli, a to 6 ft * - -
S-N-l flowirm Crab, 3 ft......... 350
Rad Laal Plac^ 2 U 3 ll.---

•Paw Pan, 3 la 5 ft.............
•Siummid, 2 la 3 It............
Vallaw Ouahrya. 2 la I H.--- 
Oaany Haurtbam. Lk ta 2 It, — •- .55 
Dwarf HRiitc OMkayi. Lb la l ft.- .05 
R*d Flowarifis DoewOOd, 2 It.--- 2.25 
Rad Flowfrmt Ooswoad, 2 It,--- 2.45

FLOWERING SHRUBS- 
1 or 2 Tisrs OK

1.15- .65 II. .. -$.T5m.Hull Nut, 2 ta 2 ft------
Naral Nut. 3 U S ft.-.
Bultarnul, 1 ta 2 ft___
Duttirnut, 3 ta 4 ft,.—
Clilniir Clwilnut. 1 to 2 ft. ■ ■ ■
Chinisi ChiRnut, 3 t« S ft. . - - 1.49 aa. 
Hardy Ptaan Saadllnm, 2 to 2 ft - .65 aa. 
Stuart Piaan—Piearihfll, 2 ft 2 50 
SCaarf Peaan • Papartfiaft. Jtr-S 445 
Wahaa Paaan—Paearsbaii. 2 It 2.50 
MMun Pican—PaparriHlI, 3>b S 4.45 
eiack Walavl, 1 I* 2 ft 
aiMt Walnut, 3 to S ft ...
Etxliib Walnut. 2 to 3 ft 
Shall tart H.cbary, I to 2 ft .65 
Amt'.tan Oeatb—Coilaatad. 3-4 ft 45 
Jaaanna Walnut, 3 ta 4 ft

— 1.15 
• 1.15 

1.15

J9ia. 1.5S aa.
Crtpa Myrllt—Rad, Purple, PM.

White. ]talft--
Van Hovltit—Whllr, 1-2 It. -25 aa 

, 1 ta 2 II------ .25 aa,

.35 aa.
- - -S.65 aa. - .50 <a.

So'r - .65*a. -- 1.15 
- - 1.15 
... 1.15

.55 II
- 1.45 II

Grimat Golden Appit, 2 lo 3 ft . .05 ii. 
Grimn Gaidan Aapit. 4 lo b ft 1 45 
Valipw Traatpartm iMla. 2-3 ft 05 
Vollow Tramaarant Appli, 4-b ft. 1 45 
Yaiipw Daipcom Appia. I tp 3 ft .05 
Yallaw DiliCrtut Appif, 4 to 6 ft 1 45 
Farly Mclntoth Apple, 2 lo 3 ft .05 
Early Mclntoth Aoali. 4 lo 6 ft 1.45
3-N-l Appli—S Varwtas on 

•aah iraa, 3 It 
Monimaranry Cherry, 2 la 3 ft. 1 45 aa 
Montmarancy Cherry, 4 ti S ft • - -2 50 ii 
Blhrh Tartarean Cherry, 2 to 3 It 1 65 aa 
Blark Tartarian Chtrry, 4 to S ft. 2.5B 
Early Rlahmond Cherry, 2 lo 3 ft 1 65 
Early Rtrhmond Cherry, 4 to S U..2.C0 
KilRir Piar. I la 3 ft
KciRir Pear, 3Lb to S ft.............. 1.58
Oriant Pear. 2 la 3 ft --- 
Orient Pear, 3<>b la S ft. • - - - 1.50 (a
■arllatl P*ar. 2 U 3 It 
Oartirll Rear, ILb to S ft - 1.50
Moorpart Apricot, 1 to 2 It
Maerpart ApricM. 2 to 3 ft.------  50 ca
Early Goldtn Aprictl, 1 to 2 ft - .65 ta 
Early Calden Aprroat. 2 ta 3 It - ■ 50 la
Raciarina, I U 2 ft.......... -•
Naatarine, 2Lb tb 4 ft.
Danraan Wum, 1 ta 2 ft--------
Oamton Plum, 2Lb la 4 ft,- 
Rid June Plum. 1 lo I ll.---
Red June Plum, 2V> lo 4 ft.-------- .50
Bruce Plum, 1 la 2 ft.--- 
Oruci Plum, 2Lb lo 4 ft - 
Methley Plum, 1 to 2 ft -
Melhlcy Rlum. 2Vi t* 4 ft.------  .50
Burbank Rlum, I lo 2 It.
Burbank Plum, 2bb I* 4 ft..........  .50 la

Speraa Ra*nii.
Wilpiia- -Rad or Yallow, t to 2 It. .29 aa. 

Yar or Pink, l-I ll - ,25aa. 
Purple, 1 I* 2 It. .25

Wiloa'a 
Althea—Rad 
Althea—P.nk er While. I I* 2 ft. .25 aa. 
Fanykhre—Vtllaw, 1 to 2 ft • • .25 aa. 
Pink Spir*4, 1 le 2 It 
P.nk Ftawarme Almond, l ta 2 ft.- .95 aa. 
Tamar.i—PIrtk, 1 to 2 ft. -• ■ - ,29 aa.
Bulk Maneytuckla—Rid, Pink.

Whili, 1 In 2 ft- - 
Rad Flawer.nt Qumea. i ta 2 ft. - - .25 aa. 
VFhitc Flewer.nt Ouinaa. 1 ta 2 ft. .25 bn. 
Parwn Lilac—PurpH. 1 la 2 ft - - ,J5 ea. 
Old Fathian Lilac—I ta2ft-- 
Bridal Wriath Spirca. 1 lo 2 ft.-- .45 la. 
Hydrantea P G . 1 ll 2 It -.
Oak Leaf H/dranpta, 1 lo 2 II --- .45 la.
Deutri 
OetRn
Mocberairta -While. 1 U 2 ft.
Swart Shrub. 1 U I ft - 
ROM al Sharwh 1 la 2 ft --- 
Rid Oil
Puuy W.Haw, I to 2 ft ..........
Rimy Willow, 4 to 6 ft..
Rusxin Olnrl. 1 to 2 ft -■
RuMian Olira, 2 le 3 ft 
Red Ojrbi"y. 1 I* 2 ft - 
Jap Saawbali, I le 2 ft, - . .d5 ea
Rad Snowbarry. I 1* 2 ft - 
White Snewbrrry, 1 la 2 ft.

J9ii.
-- 1.15

SHADE TREES-I or 2 Yean Old
1.15.25 aa. 35Silver Hepli, 3 t* 4 ft................ SJ5 »

Silver MepI*, 4 la 4 ft..
Chmete Elm, 2 It .15*a; 3-4 ft. .M ta. 
Chimic Elm, 4 ta a ll 
Green Weepme Willew, 2 le 3 ft.
Green Weepma Willew, a te 6 ft. -- .65 ea 
Calatpa Tret, 2 t* 3 ft - - 
Giak* Tree. I la 2 It.- 
Cinka Tree, 3 lo 5 tl.
Pin Oak or Rid Oak, 2 ft.-- 
Pin Oak or Red Oik. 3 to S ll.-- 1.25 ea. 
Willaw Oak or Scarlil Oak, 2 ll - - .79 aa. 
Willow Oak or Scarlat Oak, 3-3 It. 1.25 
Lombardy Ptpiar, 1 te 2 ft - .06 ea.
Lombardy Pnplar, 2 I* 3 ft.--- 
Lemberdy Rtplar. 3 I* a ft ■- 
Lembvdy Replar, a t* b ft .29 e*.
Faaiien Rid Leal Maple. 3-S It 4.45 m. 
Sycamore, 3 te 4 ft*
Sycemere, 4 te * ft................
*Suser Maple, 2 ft.
*S»ter Maple. 3 t* S ft.
Sweet Gw*. 2 I* 3 ft 
Sweet Cum, 4 i* a ft •
White Birch, 2 I* 3 It.--- 
Whlli Birch, 4 t* b ft -
■Tulla Trie. 3 ta 4 ll...................49
Crlmien Kin* Wapli IRtt. ft*. 7351,

3 I* 5 ft .....................................
Sunburst Lneunt <PM Ne 1313).

3 U S It . - 
Cm Leal Wtepmt Birch, 3 I* S ft, 4.49 
Silver Variedated Maple. 3 in 3 It. 4.45 ei.
Schwtdier Meple, 3 t* S ft.......... 4.45 ei.
*VelliM Wood, 2 to 3 ft -- .5flet. 
Canoe Birch, 3 lo 4 ft 
While Ask, 3 la 4 ft.
Green Ash, 3 Is 4 ft 
Persimmoa, 1 ta 2 ft - - 
Dawm Redwood, 1 lo 2 ft .- 2.45
Honey Lecvil, 3 to 4 II------  ,65 oa.
Moram Locust, 4 Is S ll - - 
Kentucky ColTee Tree, Lbtolft.-. ,45ea.
vAmericdn Linden Tree, 2 It........... .75 la
nAmerican Linden Tree, 3 lo 5 ll 1.29 at. 
Skyline Lacusl <Ral. N*. 1615).

> tl 4 ft . ■

- - .89 ea.- .75 3.58

,79 - 1.15- .25e*.
.35 a*. 1.153 5B ,5e - 1.15

- .25 ea
- ,75 m

1.15
EVERGREENS—t er 2 Viirs Old

Glossy Akella, Vi lo 1 II.--
•Amer
‘'Rhododendron, vb to I ll
Pfllrer Juniper, Lb to 1 ll - - - 
Cherry Lluril, Lb W 1 II
Nandina, Vb C* 1 ft

- 1.15.49 na. -2.5eM -- S.25ta 
Holly, '/» to 1 II-----  .29.75 oa.25 ea.

.45 la.
.25*0. 1 45 .65 ti.White, 1 lo 2 ft. 

Pink, I I* 2 ft.-----
--$1.90

.75 ea. • .29
J5». --.1.45 en .45 ea.10 *A..25 ea. - .35*1 1.00.15 ea..25 ta. 145 • • .J5Irish Juniper, Lb te 1 ft 

Savin Juniper. Lb 15 1 ll 
Red Berry Pyrecantha, Vb lo 1 ft - 
Yellow terry Pyracantha. Vb te 1 11
Burlarli Hefty. Vb Is > It..............
Owtrl Bwltrdl Hally. Vb Is 1 ft 
Wax Lial LifuUrwn, Vb te 1 ft -- 
Caloradt Blue Spruce, Lb 15 1 ft • 
*Hpun|a

JI5ea. .SB ca. - - 2.*5
2.4B.25 aa. .45 aa.65.49 ca..65 la. 45.e5ts..35 ea. .45 ea. 2.452i45 .65S9 - 45 .35.45 - .45 ta 5B .35 ea.75 la45 ea. 95 .25 ea.Laurel, Vb to 1 ft - 

'Canadian Hemleck. Vb lo 1 ft
•Short Leal Pine, 1 II .............
Slash Pint, Vb u I It
•Red Cedar, vb to I ft...........
Hem Htlly, Vb ta 1 It -- 
Japnnew Holly, Lb to 1 ft.---
Foster Hally, Vb t* 1 ft............
Heller. Hplty. Vb le 1 ft.............
East Palalha Hally, Vb to 1 ft.-- 
Chinti* Holly, Lb to t ft.--- - 
Andorra Juniper, Vb to 1 ft.— 
Cedrut Oeodara. Vb t* 1 fl.- -

- .85 re .15 ea..25 ea.
Spiraa, Anthony Weterer—Rad, 1 ft .39 ca. 
French Lilac—Red, While, Purple,

1 IP 2 ft.....................
Scotch Broom, 1 ta 2 ft.-----
•Hypar.cum, l ft --- 
Spice Bush. I I* 2 ft 
ButtrrRy Buell-- Purple, 1 t* 2 ft 49 te 
Buttariv Bush- -Pink, 1 te 2 ft - • ,45 aa 
Vilea—Purple, Vb te 1 ft.
Green Barberry, 1 to 2 ft.- 
Ajate*—White. Purple. Red er

Pink, Vb I* i ft ...........
•Rose Acacia, 1ft ....................
•Rad Chakabarry, 1 la 2 It.
•ttsck Chekaberry. I I* 2 ll 
•Hydranpta Arberrsence—I te 2 ft. .25 
Spirea TIumbirgi, 1 to 2 11 
Winter Honaysuckla. 1 to I ll - .25 ta. 
Arrovrwoed Viburnum, Vb M I M .35 aa. 
•Beauty Berry, 1 I* 2 ft.--- 
Ceryupltrit —Blue Hist, 2 years— ,5B 
WiicMiani, 1 I* 2 ft --- 
•Amrriean Elder, 1 te 2 ft.
•Opossum Maw, 1 t* 2 ft. —- 
Falsa Indige—Purple, 1 te 2 ft - .25 ca.

.58 ea- 1.58 ea. 5 Lady's Slipper, Pink ................. $1.
6 Blood Roel, While Flowers ■ '
6 Dutchmen Breeches, HRiite------
a Jaak-.n-lha-PulpIt. Purple ------
3 Dagtoolb Violei, Ylllew------

20 Hardy GarBan V-oiat. Blue -- 
3 Partridpa Barry - -
3 Pattionllawer - -----------------
k Bird Foot Viairt, Blue --- 
a Trilliwns. Miead Colers...........
4 Blue Bells.................................

.59 ea .15 aa.
.15 ea. 
.15 ta..56 ea. .95 ea4.45 .58

-- .55 ea
.55 ea.25 ea.

Ll55 m 
,45 a*.

.15 aa.
.25

.S5ea 45 ea.
.55 aa
.65 ta..35 ea.
.55 ea..25 at. DWARF FRUIT TREES— 

I or 2 Years Old
■ ■ 4.45 45 t*.

45 ea. .75 at. Maiden Hair FernJM Yew, Vb U 1 ft.- —.95*1 445 ta 45 at. • Haysccnlcd Fern • - -
10 Christmas Fem..................-
n Cirmamen Fern - — -
3 Reyal Ftrn ---------------------
4 While Violets...........
4 Hepalm. Mned Colors-----
4 Solomon Seel, White..........
3 Trailing Arbutus. Pink -----
4 Sweat Williams, P.nk-------
4 Slw Grass. Wlnli
4 Golden Seal, White----------
4 Hay Apple, While -- 
b Cardinal Flower, Red------

BHK' Arbarvitaa. Vb lo 1 ft.------
Bertkmen's Arborvitee, trt to 1 It.- 
Globe Arborvilea, Lb to 1 ft..
Craeh Juniper, lb to 1 ll.—
Gerdenia—While, Vb to 1 f(.-
Camallla—Red, Lb to 1 ft..............
Norway Spruce—Lb to 1 ll..............
Euwiymue RedIcan, ^ te 1 ft --
Euanymus S**i*elt*n, Vb ft...........
Euenymus Puftheltas, Vb td 1 ft.- * 
Euenysnu* Oupenl. Vb le I ft -- .A 
•Wh.le Pine, 1 ft, • —
Austnen Pine, Vb tn 1 ft.--------
Hughe Pint, 3 te 5 mefc..........
Scotch Pina, 3 ta 5 inch.............
Western Vtllaw Pint, 3 t* 5 inch-. .19 ea
White Spruce, Lb It 1 ft.------
Serbian Speuce, >5 te 1 ft.—
Doutlas Fir, Vb It 1 tt.-
Cleyera Japunici, Vb te 1 ll.............W ea.
Eleagnus Frultlandl. Lb le I U. —- .49 ea. 
Thorny Eleagnus, Lb lo 1 ft.- 
Hftal Juniper, sb tn 1 ft.— •
Sargent Juniper, Lb tP 1 ft.- 
Shere Juniper, Lb tn I ft. — • - .49 ea.
Yiipan Htlly, Lb t* 1 ft.--

.39*4. - .65 t*. Dwert Eibtrta Peach, 2 to 3 ft • S1.5B ee 
Owprt Eibtrta Ptoch, 3Lb to 5 It 2 56 ta 
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 2 to 3 fl 1.5B te 
Owerl Red Hawn Peach, 3Vb-5 2.5B ea
Ocvarl Belle tl Gtorgia Peach, 2*3 1.5B 
Dwtrl Stilt of G* Ptach, 3V>.5- 2 56 
Dwarf Golden JiMiltt Ptach, 7-1 It 1 5B 
Owarl Csidtn Jubilee Ptach. jvb-s 2.5B 
Dwjrl Red DeliciMS Aspli. 2-3 It. 1.5B 
Dwarf Red DtliCitsie apple. 3Lb-S 25B 
Dwarf Yellow Oeliciacas Apple, 2-3 1.56 
Owarl Yellow Del Apple, JLb-3 ft. 2.5B ca 
Dwarf Wmesep Apple, 2 I* 3 ft ■ 1.58 
Owarl Winesap Aspli, 3Vb le 5 ft 2 58 
Osearf Early MetrKeffi Apple, 2-3 1.5B 
Owarl Ctrly MclMedi App . 3Vb-S 2.58 
Dwarf Jtnalhan A*ple. 2 1* 3 ft 1.58 
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 3Lb-S It - 2.58 
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 2 lo 3 ft.-. - 1.58 to 
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 3Vb to 3 ft.— 2.58 ea 
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 2 ta 3 ft - 1.58 ea. 
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 3Lb to 5 ft 2.58 
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple. 2-3 ft. 1.18*4. 
Dwarf Roribtrn Spy Apple, SLb-S 2.58 ta. 
[Henri Yellow Transparent Apple,

2 la 3 ft------
Dwarf Vfllew Transparent Apple,

3Vb le 9 ft. - 
Dwarf 4fentmorencv Cherry, 2-3 ft 2.45 ca 
Dwarf North Star Charry, 2-3 ft 2.45 ea 
Dwarf Bartlett Peer. 2 la 3 ft.-- 2.45ea 
Dwarf K.eNer Pear, 2 le 3 ft -— 2.45 ea 
Dwvf Burbank Plimv 2 t* 3 ft.- 2 45 ca

.55 ca.25 ea

.59 ca..25

.55 Cl. 

.S5 ea. 

.75 ca. 

.25 ea.

--.4.5B aa..25 ea.

.25 ta.25 ea.

.25 ea
- 458 .35 ea.■ .35 oa •Sassafrat. 2 t* 3 ft - •

•Scarlat Maple, 4 It 3 ft
Rusnan Mulberry, 2 I* 3 It-------- .65 ca.
Sycamere Maple, Lb Le 1 fl.-------- .45 ea

.75 m.

. .45 ca
.35 ea - .85 ea. .25 ta- .65 ea.

.25 ea-
.35 ea FIORIBUNDA ROSES— 

2 Year Field Gnwe
•■lack Gum, 2 tt 3 ft.- 
JapancM Red Leaf WapI*, 1 ft.---1.58 e* 
Haneay Maple, 1 le 2 ft 
Caldtn Weeping W.llgw, 2 M 3 It.- .25 ea. 
GoMtn Weeping Willow, * I* 4 ft,- .65 ta. 
Amur Garklrgg, i to 2 ft.—
Black Locust, 2 to 3 It.------
Bald Cypress, 1 lo 2 It------
'Lillie Leal Cucumber, 2 te 3 ft. .65 en.

.15 uFLOWERING TREES—1 er 2 Yean Old
Hegnell* GrandlBcra. Vb I* 1 ft.-S.«5 ta. 
MawBlia GrandlfWra, 2 la 3 It -1.58ea. 
Magnolia Niageri, I le 2 II • * ' 1.35 ea. 
Magnolia Rustica Rubra, I l* 2 ll 1.45 ea
Mimosa—Pink, 2 ll...................
Mimosa—Pink, 3 lo 4 It.- -- --
MImeu—Pink, 4 lo 6 It.------
American Rad Bud. 2 U 3 fl.- 
Aflierican Red Bud. 4 la 4 ft .
Mile Flawerrng DegwMd. 2-3 ft - .25 ca.

.d5 eb. .25 ea --- $ .85*1.FteradMA Orange
Red Rinocchw, Red..........
Galdliechs, Yeliew.............
Summer Snow, Whitt • - 
PingtcMg, Pink.................

- .25 ea. .85 m.
.35 ea. ,85*1

35 ea.
.85 ta.

.35 ea.
- .25 ta..25 ea.
- .49 ta..45 ta. .45 ea.

PATENTED ROSES- 
2 Year FieM Grown Nunber 1

.89 ta. - .55*1.

.25 ea. .69 ea.
FRUIT TREES-1 er 2 Ttars Old.75 ca. REDS

— J5 ea.Belle tl Gtergia PeacK I t* 2 ft.-$.49 et. 
Belle *r Ceergia Peeck, 2 u 3 It.- .79 la. 
Belle el Georgia Pcicft 3 I* 3 ft.-1.19 M.
Elberta Piiih, 1 to 2 Ic,--------
Elberla Peach, 2 to 3 it.-
Elberta Peach, 3 ta 5 ft,...........
J H Malt Ptaeft 1 I* 2 ft - - •
J. H. Hate Peach, 2 u 3 It. —-
J. H. Hale Peach. 3 ta 3 It............1.15 ca.
Hale Haven Peach, 1 tn 2 ft,---.45 ea.
Male Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft,—— .75 aa.
Hale Haven Peach, 3 to 3 ft.—
Diire Red Ptaeft 1 to 2 ft.- -- 
Oiki* Red Peach, 2 lo 3 It.—
Dixie Red Peach, 3 ta 5 ft —---1.19ea. 
Gelden Jubilee Poach, 1 t* 2 ft.-- .45 
Golden JMIIte Peaeft 2 I* 3 It— .75 ea. 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 3 la 9 tt.--1.15ea. 
Champion Peach, 1 to 2 n.---
Champion Po*c^ 2 la 3 ft.- --------- .75 ca
Champion Peach. 3 lo 9 ft---------1.19 e*
Mayggid Peach, i i* 2 ft 
Maypo'd Peach, 2 U 3 ft.
MayMid Peach. 3 to 3 ft................ 1J5 ca
Blahf Peach, 1 ta 2 ft
Blake Peach, 2 ii 3 ft..................... .75 ei.
Blake Peach, 3 la 3 It.-- 
Stnymnn Winesap Apple, 2 te 3 ft, .85 ea. 
Sleymen Winesap Apple, 4 te 4 fl. 1.45 ca. 
Red Delicious Apple, 2 t* 3 ft.--- .85 
Red Dtllcieus Apple, 4 ta b It. 1.45ea.

AmaricoM, PM. N*. 2098 .......... 1330 m.
Big Red. Pat. N*. 2*43................ 330 m.
Grand Slam, Pal. N*. 2187........... 330 ea.

--- 390 m.

White Flewering 0*pw*< 4-b ft. 1.25 --- 1.58ea.
Piidt Flewering Degwetd, 1 ft . — *1.25*1. 
Pink Flewering Dapaoad, 2 ft.-- —1.58 ea 
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 3 to 3 fl. 3.58 ea.
Goldin Raintree. 1 to 2 II........ .75 ea.
GotdM Raintree, 3 t* 4 ft.......2.45 ea.
Gallon Cbein Trp*. 1 I* 2 ft. • —- .75 la.
Smoke Tm, 1 I* 2 ft.---------  ■1.45».
Purple leal Rlum, I le 2 ft.-*- ,35ea,
Purple Leaf Plum, 2Lb ta 4 ft -- ,B5ea. 
Purple Laal Plum, 4 la 4 ft --.-l IBca. 
Flevrering Peach—Red

1 la 2 ft .95 
Peppermint Flow. Peach, 2Lb-4 ft. ,85 ea. 
Dbl. Pinh Flowering Cherry, 3-1 ft 3.98 ca. 
FIgwering Crab—Red

2 M 3 ft .9811

BERRY PLANTS, TC.- 
1 ar 2 Years Old

Black Raspberry, Vb ta 1 ft------$.25 ea.
Red Everbearing Raspberry. Vb-l ft. .29 ca. 
Oewbeiry, tb lo 1 ft.-- - —
Boysenberry. Vb to 1 ft.—
Blackberry. Lb to 1 ft.------
Geosebarry, Lb U 1 ft.------
Figs. 1 lo 2 ft..........................

--- 2.98 ea..49 ea. Hawaii, Pat. Ho. 1133-.- 
War Dance, Pal. Mo. 2017........... 330- .75 ea.

- 1.19 to PINKS
Or. Ochal, PM. No. 561..................330 aa.
FlrU Low, Pat. Ne. 421 - *
Invitation, PM- No. 2018.............  3.0011.
Pink Mafterpltte, Pat. Ho. 2254- 330 si. 

WHITE

.45 ca.
.25 ea.- .75*1. 3.00 ea.-- 35 ca.

- .29 ca.
.58 ca.VINES—1 or 2 Ttirs Old
.56*0.1.15 aa. 

.45 ea.Pink,
—2Lb to 4 ft. .85 ».

-- 3.00 m.Red Scarlet Honeysuckle, 1 ft. --*$,25 ea. 
Wisteria—Purple, Vb le 1 ft.------ .25ea.

- .25 ea.
While, Lb (a 1 ft. .25 ea. 

Grapes—Lulllt er Nuipiri. Lb-1 ft. ,45 ca. 
Grapes—Cancerd er Frc4pnia, Lb-1 ,49ea. 
Grapes, Delaware er Catawba, Vb-l .45 aa.
Kudiu Vine, Vb tl 1 ft..................
Geld Flemt Honeysuckle, 1 ft --- 
♦Trunipet Creeper, tb t* 1 ft. • • .29 te. 
Vellew Jasmine. Lb U 1 It -
■Vinca LSiner Clumps-------
Hal's Honrysuckle, 1 Is,------
Engi.ih Ivy, 4 t* 8 iKh------
Boston Ivy, 4 to B Inch------
Eupnymui Coloralui, Lb to 1 fl — - .19 ta. 
Ajupn Brpnee Ground Cover, 1 yr.- .15 
Euenymus Kcwemle, ^ ft.—
Virginia CrMper, Lb ts 1 ft........... ta.

Sinctr*. Pel. No. 2039------
Wkila Beauty, Pat. No i»29--- 3.00 m.BULBSi AND PERENNIALS— 

1 or 2 Tews Old
- .79*0.

Bitlerwreet. I ft 
•Clemtlis Vi

YELLOW
Golden Mancrpieci,

Pal. Nt. 1284 -- 
Gttden Scepter, Pat. Ne 510 —
Lady Elgin, Pat. No. ]445—- 
Summer Sunshine, Pat. No. 2078- 330 u. 

LAVENDER
Seng *• Pmis. Pm. ft*. 2665 -- 330 a*. 
Starling SihW, PM. Ne. 1433—- 330 44. 

CLIMBERS
Den Juan—Red, Rat. Ne, 1B64-- 3.00*a. 
Geldan Showers—Yillow,

Pal. No. 1537 ..........
Queen Elirabeth—Pfnk,

Pal. Ma 1613..........

-While Plumct--$1.15Pink.
I la 4 ft. 1.58 ea.

3 Panwas Gras 
12 HikiiciA. Mallsw Marvel

In M.ied Coforr-------
$ Hallyhocbi, Hiktd Calprs, RmIi 1.15

10 Camts, Red, Rmk. Yellaw------ l.W
20 Ins—Blue ar Purple 

*20 Day LiliCL Raats, Orange Flevcert 1.15 
$ Creeping Phfex, Pink, Blue.

While and Red
4 Fancy Leaf Caladium, Red, White 135 

30 Cladlelut, Miicd Colers-
0 AlysHim, Gold Dust*
8 Amhem.1, Yelliw—
• Cenetian, Red, Pink,
1 Cersepiic, Sunburst 081.----------1.15

- 3.00 ea. 
00 m..45 oa. --• 1.15Chinese Red lud. I le 2 ft.-- *

•Tree of Heeven, J to 3 II------.69 ea.
Dwarf Red Buebey*. W te 1 ft. - - - .69 
Megne'it Sewlangtani. 1 i* 2 ft ‘1.39 ea. 
Weeping Peach—Red <r Pir*. 1ft. 39 ae. 
Weeping Pgeeh, Red er Rink. 2-3 ft. 135 a*. 
While Flowering Reac^ 2 t* 3 ft. 35 
•White Fringe, 2 to 3 fl.--- 
Japanese Flow. Chtrry, 3 lo 3 ft,-3,58ea. 
European Mountain Aih, 3 lo 4 ft. 2.49 ea. 
Paul's Scarlil Hawthorn—

- .45 Cl. 3.00 u.- .25 la.
.25 et

135.45 ea.
.75 35 ea.

.06*1
135.45 ea. .15 ta.

.98 ea. 35 la. 
- .25 St. 1.5B------ 1.19 ea.

1.19
330 m.1.19

While- 1.19Red eiooms, 3 te S ft...............4,49 ta
•Big Leal CuciPnbcr, 3 to 3 ft.--1.69*4

- .15 ea. — 3.00*4.

Opr pfAsti art Nursery piwwn from cptlMps, seeds, er budded stack wins Mherwise siMed. These kaut never been iransplaMtd encept tkHe marked wlik ( ) asterisks; whkb meaat tkpst are collected IrdM tl* wlW slM^lR- 
tpecttd by the Tennesie* Otpl M Aprievltwe. This givet you * chance I* buy « lower grower ptm. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. Ym may or^ M 

you wish. Send 95 ctiili eilra with order lor postage and packing. NOTICE FREE—Orders in the amount gf $4.00 or more you tel 2 flowering shrubs FREE, our Moiee. Orders in the amourt Of $6.00many ar as few plants 
ar mere you get 4 Eowumg shrubs FREE, our choice ORDER NOW

SAVAGE FARM NURSERY P- O. box 12S-HH - McMinnville, Tennessee 37110
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